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E AGAIN present THE ScHOOLMA'AM in her new 
spring frock of simple print. vVe hope she may, 
as heretofore, meet the indulgent smile of her 
friends rather than the eye-glass of the style-critic. 
She is just a girl that seeks to "catch the blossom of the 
flying terms" for herself and fo r the other girls not without 
the dream, sometimes, that in hiding it away among these 
pages she Inay , possibly, make permanent a little of its fleeting 
sweetness for the sake of some old, old lady who, half a cen-
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jllacbeth I K ing L ear, and Pc'riclc s 
Upon the gay T zcc/ f t It right 
The A1l'Try lf'i7.,c•s of ll 'intlsor met 
Beneath the pale moonlight. 
Titus A ndronicus did :.; troll 
\ Vith Cymbt•line in peace. 
T u.•o G entlemt'n of l'croua read 
'The :::on nets and L ucrt'U' 
And f' enus and ,ldonis too, 
The:1 cried , " L o'l e 's L abo 11 r I 1 L o.1 1.1 
\ Vatch H run!tt Tllln ing of th e ·"'hrcU' 
\Vith a bucket fu ll of fro t !" 
No,,·, " ,.J /1' lf'l'll That Ends lf'ciC~ 
C oriolanus told h is ~ l a 
\ Vhen T imon of ~lthcns reconciled 
Troilus and Cressida. 
Otlr ello toad in Th e T (•mpest wild 
A-telling the 11' i n l t•r' s T rtl t' , 
\ Vhile.! ulius Ca:sar and Richards both 
'a t drinking ginge r ale. 
Th e ill erchant of I' enia co unted cro·wn . 
H e said he had a dare 
\ Vith J ohn and all the 1-.~e·uy king 
F rom IV clear do\\'n to \ rill. 
And R om c o and 1 ulic I 
· f al ked o'e r the telephone, 
\ Vhile Antony and Cleopatra sa n~. 
''There is no place like home." 
I 
-
L a-t , H AKESPE.-\R E bo\\'ed quite lo \\· to me : 
" In thi Al irlstl/1111/ ('r \ ' ight'.1· Drtfi /11 1 
'Ti ju -t a Comedy of Errors," he ~aid , 
And hi e) es began to beam, 
11 
'Tis Al uch ,ido Abr;u/ !\' othing. 
T ake it A s r ou Li/;e ft . friend; 
But it's given Jll('as ure for Al ca.wre; 
\ Ye hope 't\\'ill be a pl easu re." 
• 
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SEPTEJ\ IBER 23, 1915 
~ S we have many members in one body, and not all 
....(\. member have the . ame office; o we, being many, 
are member one of another. 
H aving then gif t ~ differing according to the grace that 
is gi,·en to us, whether prophecy. let u prophe r according 
to our mea ure of fai th; or mini. try, let u wait on our 
mini ~tering; or he that teacheth, on teaching. H e that 
exho rteth, let him continue his exhortation; he that giveth, 
Jet him do it Jiberally; he that ruleth, with dil igence ; he 
that heweth mercy, with cheerfu l nes ~ . 
Let Io,·e be without deceit. Abhor that which i evil ; 
cleave to that which i. good. Be kind to one another ; be 
unselfish about honor. ; not slothfu l in bu ine ; be fervent 
in . pirit, erving the Lo rd . Rejoice in hope; be patient 
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Ll\IIIGHTY FATHER of the ages, we thank Thee 
~ that tru1:1h is eternal, but that knowled ge and wis-
....:\. dom may increase with every generation. We thank 
Thee that the light of a thousand years is hining upon 
our path this morning, and that the fires vve shall kindle 
today may burn for all the future. 
We thank Thee that Thou hast given us an object-
lesson of divine adjustment and of social efficiency in 
the s tructure of our bodies, and that Thou hast m ade 
a place in every body, both personal and social , for the 
small as well as the great. We thank Thee that Thou 
hast filled earth and heaven with infinite variety, so th at 
ever y manner of gift and every form of service may have 
a place. 
Help each one of us today, and every day, to find and 
fill our place. l\ll ay we have not only gifts of skill but 
Thy grace also, that whatever we have to do, here or 
elsewhere, may be done with cheerfulness, with diligence, 
and with fervent spirit. 
Grant us patience in trial and disappointment, and 
help us to seek often the gates of prayer. And as we labor 
give us hope-not the hope of mere reward , but the hope 
of good success-that our hearts may be strong and that 
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September 2 2 W hence com est thou ? Students register . 
September 23 I n best a rray they come. F aculty receives. 
September 24- L ittle girls are homesick . . 
October 1 L ong-expected Y. W. C. A. Reception. 
October 6- 1 n line we go to hear R igoletto. 
October 15 A t the Kindergarten Rooms the practice teach-
ers a re entertained . 
November 6 M uch ado about entertaining the critic teach-
ers a t a tea . 
November 15 S plendid singing by the New York Artists 
Concert Companv . 
- ~ 
N ovember 25- H ..>lidays are here ! Some fortuna tes go home. 
Decemb~r 7 A nd we had the grandest time ! Enterta ined 
a t Hillcrest. 
D~cember 22 K isses and trunks ; trunks a nd k isses; kisses 
and suitcases ; more kisses and the N or·· 
mal girls leave for home. 
J a nuary 4- E ndless jitneys bring girls on top of girls back 
to H . N. S. 
J anua ry 7- S ix inches of snow. 
J anuary 8- Pleasure of pleasures Miss Shaeffer enter-
ta ins the Glee Club. 
J a nuary 7 0- -- E lections here, elections there· editors for the 
ScHOOLMA'AM evervwhere. 
"" 
J anuary 22 R ight in style. Stratfords give the Shades of 
Shakespeare. Shylock , 1\:Iacbeth , H amlet , 
Romeo, an~ before us. 
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2 5 W oe unto thee! Opera practice begins. 
31 In the Assembly Room lVIr. Tripp entertains the students. 
Rapture! T wo classes excused. 
3- Listen! Three young ladies severely burned while drinking 
hot chocola te for the benefit of the Annual. 
February 4 L o! how they sing ! Glee Club men1bers open th.eir "mouf::; 
and hollers!" Son1e of H arrisonburg's celebrities help 
the good cause along. 
February 5 I s she a Stratford? She is a Stratford . Did she win the 
box of candy? She did! Who gave the prize? The 
Lee Literary Society. Who is she? Pauline Ashmead. 
Has she any candy left ? ? ? ? ? ? 
February 6 A very interesting ta lk given by lVIiss H elen Becker , Secre-
tary of Y . W. C. A., from Randolph-lVIacon Woman's 
College. 
February 7 M errily sing, ye all. 
Mr. Smithey has returned from Charlottesville. 
February 11 S tarkc bunch are entertained. Kindergarten Club gives a 
delightful Valentine party. 
February 12 H earts and cupids; contests and games. The Stra tford Lit-
February 
February 
erary Society entertains the Lees and Laniers. 
18 At the basket ball game Juniors win from the Freshmen , 12-5. 
19 K ept in memory books of the Stratfords and Lees the attrac-
tive invitations of the Laniers. The costumes are very 
-
effective and the evening enjoyed immensely. 
F ebruary 2 5 Ecstatic dancing ! " It was wonderful! I've just danced and 






ago I was a t that wonderful Senior hop ." 
1 Spring, and Mr. Robertson for dinner. 
' . 3-P ea Is of d1stant thunder heard . The offi cers for Student 
Government elected. 
6 E very disease, both simple and severe, talked about by D oc-
tor Boothe. 
8 R ound the floor of the Reception Room found many ink-
spots. 
" Who spilt the ink ?" 
" Bro. Noah, Bro. Noah." 
" \Vho spilt the ink ?" 
"Bro. Noah spilt dat ink. " 
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11- W e have half an hour with Bobby Burns and the Stratfords. 
All aboard for Scotland ! 
13- l s it true? Yes, it is. Hurrah fo r the State Legislature! 
$50,000 means a new dormitory . 
14- L isten ! " Con1edy of Errors." Biscuit for supper. 
t 
15 Lis ten again ! 
"~1ore pie," quoth I. 
"Nay, nay," quoth she. 
' lVIince pie,'' quoth I. 
"Nay, nay," quoth she. 
17- l t may now be said, "Thus endeth the Exams." 
18 All went to the gym on Saint Pa trick 's night, for it was there 
• 
tha t the Lees entertained the Stra tfords and Laniers. 
19- Miss Gregg and chocolate sauce for dinner. 
20- -Students find their classes. 
21- -H ere come biscuit and jelly and pie. 
25--Ah, friend and teacher pal, I say, 
Did you attend the cabaret ?-
Assembly hall, from nine to eleven, 
Finest frolic ever given I 
Given by the Juniors and served in style! 
Hurrah for the Juniors and H . H . H eyl ! 
27-·"Kin you guess? " T wo young ladies caught shooting crap on 
Main street. They are wanted by the police. \ iVhis-
per the fact that both were class presidents. 
30 E very one-yes, 'tis true did weep and wail and gnash her 
teeth. Why? R eports received at dinner. 
31 Sir Joseph Porter arrives in his yacht Pinafore at the As-
sembly H all, with his sisters and his cousins and his 
aunts. 
Mrs. Gaston and her niece visit us. 
April 1- P artook of their breakfast in a standing position ? Yes that 's 
what the students did on April 1. 
April 7 E very girl took him by storm . Who was he? Jules Falk . 
April 13-·Right here; look pretty, please. Pictures taken for the An· 
nual. 
April 14--E ach one did her best in the Senior-Freshman basket ball 
gftme. The Seniors had to work hard, for "Dat ball shure 
would rise again." 
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April 15 Will you look ? The Lee Society presents the real thing in 
the old-time and the new-time minstrel. 
April 21 I t is spring, and holiday. 
April 23--L et everybody rejoice in Easter, and Shakespeare's birthday . 




Shakespeare and all of us in the T ercentenary Pageant. 
2--1 tis the Seniors, acting "The Winter 's T ale." 
4 All in white they march to church for Commencement sermon. 
Sunday evening, Y. V\T. C. A. service. 
5- -M aybe the Rackets will win this year in the tennis tourna-
ment. Field Day exercises, annual exhibit of class 
work annual meeting of Alumnre Association and 
1\llr. Burruss gives the students one last " bang-up" 
time. 





mencement D ay: Class D ay Exercises, and F inal Ex-
exercises. It is a day for the Seniors from beginning to 
end. Suitcases, sighs, and sobs. 
- lc.-
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"Hanging and wiving goes by destiny." 
.. 
— l u l ? he ee Soci ty presents the real thing in 
i t e e ti e i strel. 
— t i ring, d oli ay. 
— et  rejoice in aster, and Shakespeare's birthday. 
—-Loo ! i te ! i r! he urns and Shakespeare. 
 ll  s i the erce tenary Pageant. 
—I  i t e i rs, acting " he inter's ale." 
-AII i  ite the  arch to church for Co ence ent sermon. 
, W. . . service. 
5— aybe t e ac ets ill in this year in the tennis tourna- 
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m~r 3Juninr Jarty 
It was in t he hleak November, 
Yet the 11ight was w arm and moonlit, 
\Vhen the Juniors gave their partv, 
GaYe thei r vVonderland Adventure . 
}\.11 the Juniors came in costume 
Dres ed as kings and queens resp lend ent, 
Drts ed as card s a nd hoppi ng wild things, 
All the running. creep ing crea ture , 
f'a t~ and rabbits, m ice and owlets. 
And the Sophomore came in costume, 
D r es:-ed as Mother Goo e's children; 
Likewise came the state ly Seniors. 
Alice met them at the doorway, 
Doonvay of the Students Bui lding, 
Led them in and ga ve them welcome, 
Gracious welcome to th e party. 
Then the rabbit, the Ojunior, 
Blindfolded the i r eyes and led them, 
Through the hole, her own d ark dw '! lling, 
Let them wa it and let them li ten 
\\Thile the carpenter sang hi s medley. 
Then another Junior took them, 
Bade the e guests o very welcom e 
Come partake of som e refreshment . 
H e lp th emslves to tea and sand ich. 
T hen the guests were led upstairs, 
( After they had fini shed ea ting ) 
To the 
Up one 
regions of the throne room, 
tair and down another 
. 
Till at last they reached the throne room. 
Ou the w av they met two ch.ildren, 
Ro y-cheeked and happy children 
And these children gaYe them ki sses 
Good to look at, good to ea t up. 
\~7hen the guests had reached the throne room. 
There they saw the roya l co lo rs 
Saw the Normal gold and purple 
R ichly draped around the throne roo m 
Fold on fold in a l l its splendor. 
\Vhen the guests had all a ssembled, 
Then was blown a s il ver whi .. t le . 
And the crowd grew ve ry s il ent. 
Thus they li stened to the program: 
Saw the roguui sh knave on tri a l, 
Heard each ·witness testify ing . 
Hea rd the jurors g ive the verdict, 
Saw the roguish knave o n t rial, 
Now the inv ited guests turned homeward , 
Turned their faces to the door way, 
" ' ent i nto the midnigh t blackness, 
" ' ent into thei r do rmito ries. 
And the J uniors, left beh ind then, 
Turned and looked at o ne an')ther, 
And_ wi th one acco rd said soft lv. 
'' \tVe are glad that it is over, 
Glad th e peop le ca me and I inge red . 
Glad they cam e and made us happy, 
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IDI1r 3Juninr Qraharrt ~upprr 
NE of the most unique entertainments of the year was a caba-
ret supper, given on the 24th of March, by the Juniors, in 
honor of the Faculty and Seniors. 
Small tables, decorated in white and gold, the class colors, 
were arranged in the long dining hall ; and the planning of the 
delicious courses which were served was a compliment to the 
training received from the efficient teachers of domestic science. Quaint 
favors for the Seniors were tiny dolls in cap and gown. Behind palms and 
ferns the orchestra discoursed sweet music throughout the evening. 
The cabaret fea ture was delightfully carried out by songs and fancy 
dances in costume. 'In Old lVIadrid" was sung exquisitely by Miss Bradley 
Clarke, and was highly enjoyed. A charming dance was given by lVIiss 
Frances Bagley, becomingly gowned to represent a daisy, the class flower. 
She carried a basket filled with daisies and scattered them gracefully in her 
path as she danced. Miss Angelyn Alexander sang Kipling's quaint verses, 
"The Gypsy Trail," being appropriately dressed in gypsy costume. 
Nliss Lucy Spitzer made the hit of the evening in a Spanish tambourine 
dance. As she danced she threw confetti over the guests. 
lVIirth and informal good cheer prevailed the guests all joining in a 
fi nal dance that continued until the hour for " lights out/' when they reluc-
tantly rang down the curtain on this jolly evening, voted by all the best time 
of the year. 
-
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''Peg 0' My Heart'' 








CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Jerry ....... . ...... . .. . . D orothy Spooner 
Ala ric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1ary Lifsey 
Brent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gertrude P ierce 
J a rvis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laura H enley 
H awkes ................. l\1Iargaret J ordan 
P eg ..... ............... ... Niadge Bryan 
Ethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth \f..T alla ce 
1\Irs. Chichester ............. 1\tlary Garden 
lVIaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Annie J ohnson 
l\1ichael .. . .......... . ... Just a Plain D og 
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IDI1r 1Jja5fi IDqat 1Jjourb a §atlor 
ASSEMBLY HALL 
F riday, l\t I arch 3 1 , 1 9 16, 8 : 3 0 p. n1 . 
DRAl\'lATIS PERSON 4E 
The Rt. H on. Sir Joseph Porter , K .. C. B ............ l\11 r. Russell Shriver 
· Captain Corcoran (Commanding H. l\1. S. Pinafore) ...... l\Ir. Sheff Devier 
Ralph Rackstraw (Able Searnan ) ................... . 1\'l r. T oler Lemley 
Dick Deadeye (Able Seaman) ................. ... .. l\lr. A. K .. Hopkins 
Bill Bobstay (Boatswain ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1r. P. H. Baugher 
Josephine (The Captain 's Daughter ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1iss Bradley Clark 
Hebe (Sir Joseph 's F irst Cousin ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\l iss Gertrude Waldron 
Little Buttercup ( A Portsmouth Bum boat vVoman ) . . l\I iss Angelyn Alexander 
Sir ] oseph 's Sisters his Cousins, his Aunts, Sailors 
SCE E Quarterdeck of H . l\1. S. Pinafore, off Portsmouth 
ACT I Noon 
ACT II N ight 
ij. iiH. 
P u r  
nr
®h? IC ss Sb IGnit bail r 
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,M 19 , m  
M SONS 
rt . . B Mr. Ru se l Shriver 
i . M. S. Pinafore) Mr. She f Devier 
ama Mr. Toler Lemley 
Mr. A. K. Hopkins 
i  Mr. P. H. Baugher 
t i hter Mi s Bradley Clark 
r ousin Mi s Gertrude Waldron 
 t u boat W man)  .Miss Angelyn Alexander 
J i , i usi s, his unts, Sailors 




































































Wl1r 11tllintrr's Walr 
PRE E JTEO BY 
SEN IOR. CLASS, STATE NO RMA L SCHOOL 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1916 
8 :30 P. M. 
OUTDOOR THEATRE 
D1'a1natis Personte 
LEO~ITES, K ing of Sirilia .. ....... . ..................................... . ...... Lucy Gatlin~?; 
M AMILLlUS, Y oung Prince of Sicilia ....................................... Ether llubbard 
CAM ILLO Ma r r Scotl 
A NTIGONUS N ancv H ufford 
• CLF.O~l ENES Lords of Sicilin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Engleman 
PHOClON Delucia Fletcher 
D10N Clara Lee 
POL!:XE NES, King of Bohemia ....................... . ....................... Edna Dechert 
FLOR!ZEL, Prince of Bohemia .............................................. . .. Stella Burn 
OLD HEPHERD. reputed father of Perdita ................................... Virginia Pugh 
CLOWN, his son .................................................... .. .... Cla rita Jennings 
1\.1AR1NER ........................... · .. ......................................... Ma1·y ] as per 
A UTOLYCUS, a rogue . ..... . ................... .. ......... .. ............ ... . . Geneva Moore 
HER~IIONI!. Queen to L eo ntes ................ .. .......... . .......... . . Margaret Magruder 
P ERD ITA daughter of Leontes .................................................. Man• Earl v 
P AULIN.\, wife to /1 utigouus .... ... ....... ..... ............................... Marie Mei ~I 
EMILIA } . . . . ) Mary Quigg 
LAMIA Lad1 es atteudmg on 11 PI mtonP . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . 1 Ernestine \Vii Iiams 
~~:c~s } Shrpherdesses .................. .... ............. ..... ... . . { lVIayL~~~~eb~~~~ 
Other Lords and Gentlemen, Ladie , Officer , Servant , Shepherde ses and Shepherd . 
ACT I. 
Scene /.-Garden of Leonte ' P alace 
Scenr JT.-Court of Ju , tice 
ACT ll. 
Sheep- hear ing scene 
ACT III. 
Paulina ' Garden 
(ih Wmtfr'a Uiab 
S N D V 
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LEOM K n t{ 0 icilia ] E1ilen. Engleman 
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IX , i i Edna Dechert 
l- I . f ia Stella Burns 
ld Shepherd, r r ila Virginia Pugh 
lown Clarita Je ings 
Mariner Mary Jasper 
utolvcus Geneva M ore 
ermione Margaret Magruder 
erdita, t Marv Early 
aulina toi An n Marie Meisel 
milia 
Lamia 
Mops a | 
\ i  
i n in Ueruu e , ErneStine Williams 
Mav Rowbotham 
DORCAS f Shepherdesses • ■ ■  | Lucile Early- 
ther Lords and entle en, Ladies, fficers, Servants, Shepherdesses and Shepherds. 
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M R COB UR N AS CH OMS 
TN 
"THE YELLO\V J AC KET " 




MRS. COB UR N A C HE E M OO 
• 
. S  
' 
§qakrsprttrran Jagrant 
Given by the 
STUDENTs oF THE STATE NoRMAL ScHooL 
Friday, 1\I ay 26, 1916, on the Campus 
Senior Class ........... ~ .................... The Merchant of Venice 
1 unior Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Much Ado About Nothing 
Soph01nore Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . As You Like It 
Freshman Class ........... . ................... F lowers of Shakespeare 
Strat ford Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Midsummer-Night's D ream 
Lee Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Julius Cresar 
Lanier Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Twelfth N ight 
Nl orri dancer , milkma ids-, market-w omen ; R obin H ood and hi~ merry men at the 
a rchery butts ; Queen Elizabeth and her train of attend ants ; the loved char-
acters of Shakespeare Romeo and Juliet, H amlet , l\ l acbeth and L ady ~l ac­
beth, F al taf£, R osalind , P ort ia, and many others ; the school chi ldren 
of Stratford playing on the g reen and the music of the minstrels 
- the e are only a few of the attractive features of our Pa~ean t. 
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CJ ' S  
• 
'T was a day of excitement when a ll through the school 
E ach Junior was joyous forgot every rule · 
The Seniors so busy were giving a ba ll 
And invited the Juniors and Faculty all. 
Each girl was expectant and thought she should prin1p ; 
o a ll through the morning their locks lay in crimp. 
The time at length came · each guest tha t a rrived 
tood a-gasp a t the scene so effecti ve contrived. 
The Sophomore officers quite a t their ease, 
Dispensed a fruit punch that could not but please. 
The ((Daily 1Vews Band" from the shelter of paln1s 
ent strains of sweet music to add to the charms. 
The long polished hall was a wonderful sight 
For colors were flying, the green and the white. 
The guests all assembled in satin and lace 
And they moved with such charm and such languishing grace, 
That ne'er we'll forget those figures so grand 
\Vhen Junior and Senior marched hand in hand . 
Came butlers in livery with ices and cake, 
And Junior and Senior did freely partake. 
T hey danced and they danced till the hour to go-
Both Fate and the clock had decreed it was so-
Then each Junior departed with lingering glance 
And walked with the Senior as if in a trance. 
I exaggerate not ; I know I am right 
\\'hen I say with the guests, " \Vhat a wonderfu l night~ " 
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"A ha ll , a ha ll! g ive room ! and foo t it, g i rls." 
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.Att 1£ urttitt!J of N attn nul § ottg 
N orn1al School udi tori u n1 
Friday . February 4 
B: 00 p. n1. 
Given bv Normal chool Glee Club 
-
M r . . P . FJetcher ~ 1 r 0 n · iII e Cooley 
l\1 i ~s P ear l Loevvne r Mr p I I. Baugher 
~J r s. R . R. Brown Mr \V . H. Kei~ter 
r .. ~ Frank Gould ~Ir . .. heff D evier 
~f r . A . K. Fletcher, I r. [\ 1 r J. G I\ h er • -
. /\L TRI \- :--.Jational lly mn 
Ru 1.\- Nationa l l-h mn 
• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• • ••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• 0 • • • •••• 1/ nydn 
l~ 't'(J 11 0 • 0 0 • • 0 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • • 0 • .. • • • • 0 • • 0 
• 
• FR \!'-1CE-La M ar eillaise 
\ \ ' \1 E - l\-len o t H arlech 
• 0 • .. • .. • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • de !.isle 
GER~I \ ' Y-Die " 'acht am Rhein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ... . . 
COT! \ '\D--Loch Lomond 
Annie Laurie 
Auld Lang 'ne 
B unting Towe r 
I\ I r~ . Fletcher and Chorus 
~ t r~. Fletcher and l\ h . Fle tcher 
F'CL "o- Orink to .\Je onh· , ·.- ith Thin t FH~ 
weet and Low 
'M ale C'horu~ 
• • • • ll' illtrlm 
. . 
] RFI o\!\0- I O ream't T11at I Dwelt in [\larhl e fl ail~ ....................... . .......... 13nl(r 
Mi ~~ toewner 
Then Y ou'll R emember Me . . . . . . . . ...... ........ ......... . • • • • • • • Bnlfr 
M r. Ba ugher 
Th e La t R o e of ummer 
I\ I r~. Fletcher 
I r ~ 1 Y'-I ta I i a . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . /)onizrttt 
, \\1 ERIC -\- tar pangled Banner ... .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J\ ry 
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Miss 1\I.Iargaret V. H offman 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D orothy Richardson 
Vice-P1'esident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P auline Callender 
S ec1' eta1' y ........... . .. . ................................ Anna Lewis 
Treasurer ..... . . . .... . .............................. Lucille Rothgeb 
Rosalie Brock 
P auline Callender 
H azel D avis 




Katherine L ewis 
l\fary Luttrell 
• 
Irene N orwood 
!(ate P a rrish 
Edna Pa rrish 
.Frances P onton 
~rillie R eames 
D orothy Richardson 
Lucille R othgeb 
Grace Snedegar 
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1J1rnm a 311re.aqman~,a iiary 
1J1irst may 
Bang ! Bump! "Normal Station!" 
I am pushed down the train steps and land on the platform. 'Oh, 
where is my suitcase? " Some one seizes me, pulls me around on the other 
side, lets me go, and swings a round the neck of one of her old friends. 
But somebody else takes hold of my hand, and in her eagerness makes 
me run across well, it must have been a marsh, for my shoes are hideously 
muddy when I strike the board walk for the first t ime. 
A bunch of old girls meet, and such a hugging I have never witn~ssed 
before! Standing a little apart from the crowd , clinging to my suitcase as 
my only friend, I look see listen hear . 
As suddenly as before I am given another jerk and landed in what is 
known as the Second Dormitory; but it is the first for me. I push som~ 
of my stray locks up under my hat and after another short trip find myself 
in the dining room. 
I eat very little. My eyes devour much more than my mouth. 
' Oh-h-h! Where am I now?" They say it is the Students' Building. 
I'd believe anything anybody would tell me now. Such a chatter! And ~,, 
many girls! I am told< to register. Obedi rnt-like I do so yes, five or six 
times. Then I part with sorne of my c:~sh. and creeo off to bed. 
'Bz-z-z-z-z-!" rings the alarm clock at twenty minutes to breakfast timn. 
Hurry! Hurry ! And right now I picture to myself every morning until 
Tune the seventh . 
• 
Attot~rr lay 
D ear me! What do the teachers think I am? A perpetual motion 
machine? I suppose so. I haven't had a moment's peace today . First , it 
was a written lesson in Industrial History. I hadn 't the remotest idea bow 
to answer soma of the questions; but I hope I came out strong on Fulton 's 
cotton gin and Eli ~'hitney's first steamboa t, though I skipped all the 1rVhen's. 
Next, the geography teacher gave me enough reference reading to last 
me a week and told me to take notrs. Now ~ who am I to take notes to? 
The dinner bell gave m" a bri" f rest in which to recover my shattered 
nerves . But as soon as I PntPrerl th (' rh ~C)r()om in the afternoon , 1\IIiss L. 
asked me for " the sum of thP rHe:its." Whv. J ;;1 m snrP I nevPr ~aw ~ diQ'it. 
And I have just been told tha t I must write a nage suitable for the 
"r~ nnual. " Now, what is an "a nnual" ? I unrl er~to nrl that it is somethin ~ 
thot has to be ,e-otten out by Aoril. hut iu~ t what it i ~ . and what I am ~un­
posed to write , is more than I can fathom. Anyway, 1 got " E" on mv Jast 
theme. I did not have time to ask what that meant. but it is probably an 
abbrPvia tion for " Excel1Pn t. " Whewef'-Pe! ThPre '~ the bell , and I havPn't 
written any page. except this one in my diary. I beli--ve I'll just hand th::1 t in , 
tea r-blots and all. 
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Green and Gold 
• 
Gladly we live; let the world slide! 
HONORARY MEMBER 
\Villiam R. Smithey 
OFFICERS 
P1'CSidf'1'Ll .............. 0 ••••••• 0 •••• • •• • •••• 0 ••••••• 
v· -P · ·d 1fc e 1 e s" e 11 t . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
l\rladge Bryan 
Ruth Wallace 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorothy Spooner 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Gertrude P ierce 
:\ I adge B r) an 
.To ephine Bulifant 
L inda Carter 
:\Iary Clement 
t.: lsie Coverstone 
Annie Cravdord 
E lise D od ~an 
R uth Everett 
:\ .hrr Garden 
• 
MEMBERS 
Fl o ie Grant 
l\ I argare t H armon 
L aura H enle\ 
-
:\Iamie H itt 
A nn ie Tnhnson 
• 
1\ Largitret J ordan 
.\I arr L ifsey 
Katherine l\ I cC I ung 
Ruth l\LcN air 
-- tella ~ Ialo,-
. 
B eat rice :\ I arable 
:\ Jan· P almer 
-
GeTtrud e Pierce 
J uti a Sil ve) 
Lemma Snider 
R achel Speas 
D orothy Spooner 
\' erlie tory 
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M y l ssi t - Beatrice Marahle 
J s M r r t r Mary Pal er 
l y Gertrude Pierce 
M M i itt Julia Silvey 
L i u ie Jo s Lemma Snider 
wf Margaret Jordan Rachel Speas 
l so Mary ifsey Dorothy Spooner 
atherine Mc lung Verlie Story 
Ma y uth Mc air Ruth Wallace 
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FLOWER 
D aisy 





Lucie Blanken baker 
Dick Bowman 
Ze1 le Brown 
1\ I i riam Buckley 
Clara Butner 
Emma Byrd. Tn,as. 
Rradley Clarke 
Kate Clan· 




:\label D ode 
:\Lamie Eastham 
Emih· E ley 
• 
Virgi nia E ppe. 
Lola F elt,· 
. 
:\ I.a \' F i t7.pa trick 
• • 
E ll en Fuller 
\ T era Ga\· 
Ammie Glenn 
?\Iary Gound 
Emi ly H aldeman 
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Gold and vVhite 
'~Live seriously within simply without. " 
-· 
MEMDER3 
J es ie Harris 
~lartha H auch 
Kathleen H e;-:kel 
H elen H eyl, Pres . 
Zola Hubbard 
Hilda H uddle 
Rosa Hudgins 
Kathleen H tuffman 
Ethel H utton 
D ai r J ohnson 
E lizabeth Kabler 
1\farie K ahmer 
:\1 abel Kiracofe 
E l ie Kean 
Thelma Kean 
Be sie Keeton 
~Iabt>l Kendig, T'ice-Prc.r. 
1\Iary Li vesay 
Be ie Lock tampfer 
Lillie l\ras ey 
Ruth 1\ I ar hall 
E lsie ?diller 
Alice l\ I~llend er 
Annie 1\ I itchell 
Irene l\ Ioore 
Be s ~Imvbrav 
-
E lizabeth Nicol 
H onta Norfl eet 
':\I , ra Otler 
. . 
_ r ll ie Pare. Sec. 
Nellie Payne 
Kathleen P ern· 
E va Phillip. 
Katie Pruden 
France Ral ton 
Katherine Roller 
Luna Saund ers 
Ellen Saunder 
Dora Shafer 
l\fargueri te Shen k 
Florence Shumadine 
Edith Shumadi ne 
Fannie Sims 
Anne mith 
L ucy pitzer 
Chr i tine taunton 
Loui e taunton 
Emma Thomp on 
Stella Thompson 
Ruth Vaiden 
H elen \Vard 
~ I ary \ Varren 
~I argaret \Vat on 
R achel \Veem~ 
H attie \Vh ite 
Sallie \ Vhite 
Flossie \ Vinborne 
:\ l:n-y Yan cey 
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FRANCES 1 ABEL MACK.EY 
''A nd fa ir 
And true 
HO"JOR \RY ME~IfiER 
she is 
' 
if that mine eve be true; 
• 




" i , t y s h t  
s , s s v l .  
• 
f})}t illS 1Ji rattrr s f})}tarkry 
who, by her loyalty, true friendship, and inspira t ion has given to 
us the rnost perfect year in our hi tory 
A Tribute 
0 Ladye fair! D ear Ladye fa ir ! 
T here's none can e'er with thee compare. 
Close in our hear ts we hold thee dear 
For all thy thought o f us this year. 
Hath any ever been so t rue, 
So loyal and so faithful too? 
Thy Juniors in the days to come, 
How fa r soever they may roam, 
\\' ill backward look on victories won, 
Remembering well tha t all was done 
By thy good help, in thy kind smile, 
And hail thee still, o'er many a mile. 
Our Ladye fair ! Dear L adye fair ! 
There's none can e'er with thee compare . 
• 
an (0ur fit mm rant iHrmbrr 
f M 
iMias IF mir a iHarkpii 
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1\l ARl E BINGHA~ I BAIRD 
(September) 
GR.\ ;\L\ fA R GRADE P ROF ESS ION.-\L 
"0 f co lor like the 1·ed rose on trium phant brier .'' 
" ) l todest and shy a a dai y," thi quiet la ie 
pur ues the eve n tenor of her wa), although her 
dream. at night may be inter persed with vision-.. 
of a Utopian land where practice teaching i un·· 
heard of and le son are never tudi,ed. Steady, 
dependable, l\I arie j ~ ever ready with her reference 
work, although her blush mar ri e and her tongue 
fal ter when he ha to stand and report upon it. 
~IARY H ELEN BENDALL 
P Rl l\ lA RY P ROF ESSIO NA L 
" 1-1 er ho urs /illr•d up rvith riots . banquets . spor ts1 
And never noted in her any study.n 
Is he ever seriou ? Nothing but practice teach-
ing can freeze " th e genial current of her soul." 
This ame genial current frequently ove rwh elm the 
peace of mind and di tu rb the slumber ~ of on(' 
11 H ankr-P ankv." \ Ve can truh' ar th at H elen 
- - -
work w hen she v .. •orks and th en makes the mo t of 
a good t ime. 
ELLE KAY BOWl\ l AN 
GRA1\ IMA R GRADE PRO F ESSIONA L 
" () blest 'w ith t f mper w hose unclouded 1·ay 
Cnn lll fl ke tom orrow cheerful tLS today." 
ot a pe, imi t ! Oh, no ! J ll ~ t a uperahu nd-
ance of ambition and diligence. For Ell en there 
are no neglected les on or reference ; not even a 
trip to the Infirmary daunt her. L he has won 
fame at H . r. . through her eloquent di. co ur. e-:; 
on "The Land of Bobby Burn,,, which she proud! ) 
claim, as the " hame'' of her ancestor . J ud ging 
from the bulkv lette r~-due 2 cents-we do not 
• 
think he will long remain a teacher. 
• 
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A 1 NA ~ IARY BRU NK 
R ECL: LA R ~OR ;\ I t\ L 
''Sit e is n scholar, nnd a ·ripe nnd good one." 
Behold our class poet! T 'o know A rina is to 
know on e who knov; s and doesn ' t know she k nows. 
L ike most peopl e who shi ne, he sees her elf only :1~ 
a small , dim cand le. But everybod y knovvs she 
i n ' t even on peaking term with th a t dire name 
" fa ilu re." P eep O\ e r Anna' bou ld ers a. he read .... 
t he~ e wo rds and ~ ou \\'ill see the mode t blushe . 
. ri e to her cheek even a t th i· mild prai. e . 
l\ l ART'HA VIRGI~ IA BR 
R EGU L.\R 1\'0R;\ l A L 
''A s gentle 
ti s Zl' j> lryrs !Jlotc:ing IHlO~l' th r 'l'iolet. " 
lVI attie i. a s tud ent. ~ ' S till water ru n deep," 
and there are derths to th e e studious g irl which 
are nut fou nd in th ei r mo re ga r rulo u. sister. . Am 
one talk ing to l\h ttie . oon di.cover that he l ive. 
ne:t r to • a ture's hea rt. \ \ .,.lten she speaks, stop! 
I i ~ te'l! 
E S'T H ER BU C KLE Y 
I I 0 t.: S E H 0 L 0 t\ R TS 
"F(J r she lw lh blc.,·sl'rl and altracl irz•c l'J' ts .' ' 
\VI,en th e Southern tra in cttme in on Sep tei ;t-
ber 22, 19 1 +. it bro ug ht " B uck" to the N orma l. 
H er flr t anno uncemen t w as, " I w ant to room with 
• 
Qu igg ." She accompl ished this in a hort time. She 
has been accomp li hing th ings ever ince. She can 
even make L ucy travel fas t eno ugh to get to B ridge-
v?a ter in time to teach fi ve les ons in one day. 
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~ANN 1 E LEE BV R0J LE1 
PRI\1.\RY PROFESSJO'\; \1. 
"Lady, ?Thcrcforc talk .1'()11 so/" 
lf Nannie thinks a ~ fa t as . he talk, she is 
killed in menta l gymn a~ tic . ot a! I of u. -;peak 
lo a purpo e as he doe. hou l<l :\ l r. H eatw ole 
e,·er attempt to answer all of her quest ion , he 
" ·oul tl be convinced th at there i . uch a thing a~ 
mental fatigue. Littl e 1. ann ie i \\'illing to help 
any one, at an) t ime. anywhere. 
"''T'ELLA BU RNS 
K I XDERGARTEX 
"~ ht 1cill ou/.1 /rip all praise and lllflkt it halt 
!Jchind . .. 
"She is trttl) the image of Queen L oui e." 
That' what ever) one said wh en te ll a repre ented 
that hi · toric lady in the Lee picture.. he i in-
cere and wa rm-hearted. E\·eq gi rl in . chool finds 
~ true fri end in our tudent Government Pre ~ident. 
H owe\·er, 'ti ~ ~ aid that he keep. the warmest pot 
in her heart fo r a ce rtain tO\Yn called L exi ng ton. 
JC )SE r H r 1'\E Bu R--r o r 
PRt:\1 \RY PROFESSIOX .·\ L 
" // 'ha t harmony is thi!i.; 1lly good friends. ltnrk.'" 
\Vh en we think of " J o ' ie" · uch associa t ion.; 
ari~ e a a pa ir of laughing brown e)e. , lock. oft 
" le) d in pr~ . e.'' and a pink hat. " J o" neve r touche· 
our heart · more deeply than w·hen she r> lars :;oft , 
tl reamy mu ic on the p iano in the twilight. F or 
the pa t ) ea r her mo · t frequent plea ha. been , "I 
want to room in the dormitory"; and at la t he 
ha • moved up to the econd to .ojourn for the final 
six week, . 
N  IK U N V 
IMA  I NA L 
w e e e l you :'  
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s s  
s S s  
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;\ l ARIA ELLIO'l'T' C HALK LE1 
~ .; ouSTRI.\L ,\RTS 
crezc J'O IIr 
zc//1 not fail." 
courage to tlu ,\ticking plm c. ancl 
" :\ I a r r A n n " d i d no t I e t t h e In d u · t r i a I A rts 
C lub fail, a lthough she hnd to he the whol e thing: 
by her elf. T'his same "stick-to-it" cou rage on the 
basket ball fie ld ha-; helped win man) a !,!ame for 
the enior . ' he is indeed an Ernest \\'orker in 
everything he undertakes. 
~ANNIE :\1A 1 CLARKSO:\ 
CRi\ .\ 11\ l t\R GR.\ DE PROFESS ION .\!. 
" )'Oil do b/a.l'j>ftt/1/l' //[( flOOr/ in 1110 (1\illfj Ill('." 
rannie i · pointed out a:-- an '·A"-on-Practice-
'T'eaching gi rl. But gue . .., " hat he did one da) . 
Lucy missed her tooth-bru:;.h, and modest, quiet 
littl e N an, with hanging head, had to confes th at 
• he had polished her shoe. with it. But this offen c 
i· far OYerba lanced b, her em ied ahilit\ to con 
- . 
hake peare' line ", a e\·irlCed in Yocal [,pres-
ion da ·. 
BEATR lLE ~ IA R II ·. COLE.\1.\~ 
I I O lJS EHOLD :\RTS 
" H 'ith h er m outh f ull of n ezcs." 
\ Ve qu ite frequ ently met " Bee" on her way to 
the training school , " -here ~he taught the children 
the element of d ra,,·ing. \ Ve shall e\.pect orne 
' 
rising young ar tist a the re. ult of her efforts. She 
is one of the greate t talkers in the Senior Class ; in 
fact, he can out-talk anr one in ~ choo l. ' he i one 
o f ou r P etersburg girl ; ' therefore it j ~ needle to 
·a) that we expect great thing· of her . 
M N T  IJA 
INDU RIA A  
"S ir you rage, he s ace, il 
we'll t  
Al y i l strial t  
l il, lt a t Ik*  
s hi  
ll s m ga  
S s. S w r  
s t . 
N I AI Y N 
G AMMA A AL 
)on l spheme the good mock ng me. 
N s s " - - ractic  
ea ss w s y. 
rush,  
, th i fe s t 
s s f se 
s over l v nvi b ity t  
S s s s, s vinc V l Exp s- 
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• 
f s; r is ss  
s y s . 
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I lOt.. Sl:. HOLD ARTS 
• 
" ' H ou· many is Oll l' thrice told .?' 
11 am ill at rl'ckoning ; it fi ttelh th e spirit of a 
.I .1.1 tapster. 
"Where is l\ I ary Constable thi mornin g ?" 
"Oh , she didn't get to breakfa t , although she has 
been up ince 6 :30 primping. She ha ~ to go to 
Bridgewater toda) to teach her cla of big bo) .. " 
~I ary doe n't do th is e\·ery morn ing, but she al-
war look as if he had. D id you ever ee a 
- -hair our of place? :\Iary i~ a compound of neatne , 
hou~ ewifery, and many other de irable con tituents. 
GRACE :\IARIA T DARLI G 
PRii\lARY PROF ESSIONA L 
" /-Jere co m es lht• lady ! 0 so light of foo l, 
W.,.ill nler 7.C'eflr out th e ev.terfnsti11 g f lint. " 
"She's a winsome wee thing," and well does her 
name suit her. l~hough she is quite tiny, he makes 
herself both een and heard. l\I arian ha n't de· 
cided whether she is a ortherner or a 'outherner, 
but we think we know which he i . he i~ now our 
D arling of the enior cla , but in the nea r future 
we believe ~he will be somebodr el e' ~ · 
-
ED A l ~ IOGENE DEC HER1' 
H OUSE H O LD ARTS 
" } ' I • or tt•r o~c · n person . 
it bt•g gnrNI a 11 d esc rip I io 11." 
"Ed" didn' t need Bee Culture, no, hut she 
spends much time in a certain Bf/s hi ve. Dechert 
tided u over in the Junior banquet, and ha. been 
a faithful bu iness manager on the Staff for t\\''' 
rear . he i triking in appearance, and striking ir~ 
per anality. • 
• 
MARY GRICE CONSTABLE 
H U E  
oiv one I kne ?'
'/ ! e t  
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A l E .JEN I NG DOU GLA 
REGU LA.R NOR:\1AL 
'' A mnry hNtrt goes tdl th e day; 
Y our .wd tires in (I mile-a." 
• 
Some people who live on the same hall with 
An n say there is some racket when the l ight bell 
rings. he i always happy and cheerful the live-
long day. Even \Vhen she wa in the Infirmary 
with mumps l a~ t yea r, he wa~ . een ga\ 1)' waving 
to al l who pa. sed by . 
' ADIE A!\ I ELIA D U 1 LAP 
11 0 SE U OLO A RTS 
" T/t p mirror of ttl/ courtesy.'' 
ad ie i a Presbyterian. She is also a outh 
Carolinian, and proud of it; but she like old Vir-
ginia and 1\ fabel l\I emorial very well. She is an 
earn e. t and conscie11tious \vorker and is as exact 
about little thing~ ( ~ u ch as reporting breakfa t ab-
ence ) as she is in her ~ ea rch for knowledge. W e 
a ll love her. \Vhat more can we ay? 
:\IARY CAROLI NE EI E BERG 
ll OUSE H OLO ARTS 
" R igh t noble is thy llll'rit." 
"Calline" i a very eriou -minded young per-
son. he has many Y. \V . C. A. d utie ~ re tin~ 
on her reliable ·bou ld er ·. The Student Govern-
ment Board also has found her uch a good moni tor 
for the upper hall of D ormitory I that she has 
been three time appointed. In the wee sma' hour 
of the night the slightest giggle calls forth "Cal-
line's" pat ter, patter down the hall, her gentle tap 
on the door, and- "Sh! h! sh--h-h-h !" 
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:\I RY :'\ :\' E EARLY 
IUC.L L.\R '-"OR\1 \L 
"li l y ring I !told dt'ar as my fi nger." 
'' f ~ it ~ J ar) or Lucile?" " \Veil , if there's a 
medal on the chain around her neck, it's :\ l ar\'." 
• 
:\lar) i a tudiou. little girl who makes ) ou love 
her beca use ·he like )Ou; and then. he i u ·ed 
to it. \ Ve . hall alw<n . remember her as the little 
bald-headed gentl eman " ith the great spectacle. " ·hi) 
acted the part of " \Vealth" in E7•cryu·oma11. 
ARAH LC C ILE EARLY 
• 
R EG L' L.\R XOR \14. L 
.. G ran· t o ·' tan d ; 'l ' i r t u c t o go . .. 
During her four )ear at this chool "~fwin " 
ha tucked her littl e ~ elf . nugly into the warm cor-
ner of all hearts. H~r ambition is more se t upon 
Engli. h and d rttmatics than upon geometry and 
school-teaching. Lucile i · a de,·oted member •Jt 
the tratford .._'ociet) and take· an acti,·e part in 
other ·chool work and pia) when . he doe not ha' c 
a " no-ad" ign fastened on her door in <1rder that 
she ma\ de\'ote her-;el f to the tudr of medicine. 
. . 
LUCRE'l' IA IRE I£ ELDERKI~ 
II OL' SE IL OLD ARTS 
"I am tit t 'l 'try /> i 11 k of co 11 rl l' s J'. " 
Though Irene lost her lloj>r at Christmas, she 
ha. borne it with a brave heart, and ha· found an-
other Jo. ' he is ever jolly and li vely, and we a\\ 
her dignit)· aLo when he wa. the might) Cte ·ar'-. 
wife in the Pageant. Irene "can brew and he ca n 
hake" a nd aL o m ake a go\\'n. 
MA ANN  
REGU A N MA  
M h e i ger." 
"Is M y W ll if t ere's a 
l , it' M n.  
• - 
M n s s s i l e you love 
s s yo t , s e is used 
t it. W s l ays r r as t e little 
w  r ectacles w o 
W i ve w rnan. 
S U
U A N MA  
" race s v e t ." 
ye s i sc l "T in  
s s l s i t t  tan- 
s er i is  set upon 
l s a eo etry a d 
is a v t ber of 
t S S t s a activ part in 
s l l \ s  does t h ve 
s r in or r that 
y v s st y f e i i e. 
TI NEEL IN 
H U HOL  
he ve p n urte y.  
o H pe ri t s, s - 
s r it it rt,  s found an- 
t r o. S i  li a d e saw 
r i ity ls s s i ty G s 's 
if i t t. I r a  she ca  
b ls w . 
• 
LILLIAN LONG ELLIOTT 
PRi i\'T ARY P ROF ESSlO TA L 
" ] ha~·e no oth er but (l wo man's reason ; 
I think him so because I thin k him so ." 
Lillian's smile w ill drive the darkest clo nd away 
on rhe ra iniest day, or put the crossest person into 
a good humor. H er roommate will "Le tify l:o ·Lhis, 
and nothing can freeze thi good nature except 
perhaps geometry and all it includ e~ . H er mood , 
however , is soon melted again by the frequent let-
ters '"'hich Lillian get from the hamlet of Blacks-
burg . 
ELLEN ELIZABETH E G·LEJ\IAN 
GRAMMA R GR.'\ DE P RO F ESSJON AL 
" But I pray r ou, let none of yo ur people stir 
111e : 1 have an exposition of sleep co t11 e upon m e.' ' 
"Sergeant Billellen ," the steady, is one of ou:-
Lexin gton dam els. I t is reported th at she dis-
turbs tthe whole lower hall of the Second D ormi-
tory w ith her laughter when she receive epistle 
''vi th a certain blue and w hite eal stamped upon 
them. " Bill" is a jolly, fu ll-of-fun girl , despite the 
mi leadin g fac t that she i Sergeant-at-Arm of the 
enior C l a s. 
GARLAND HOPE FA RRAR 
K I N DEROA RTEN 
" ()h , she w ill sing th e savageness out of a hear.'' 
G arland , our little song bird, is the g irl w ith 
the tinkling laugh and the " unny \Veath er " dispo-
sition. She w arbles a sweetly a our "victrob 
nightingale. " Can't you hear her chi rping now ? 
"Come on, l\II argaret, and go clown to N unnally's ; 
vou can do th at work tomorrow." 
IM I N  
/ v t a o a 's r ason: 
a  t i hi so." 
i t st clotid a ay 
t , r t Gro sest person into 
r ill t stif  t  this, 
f t is ood nat — cept 
t l it i l s Her ood, 
l  t fr quent let- 
w ill s f t a let of Blacks- 
. 
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y n. our eople stir 
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s I is r ort that she dis- 
l h f t Second Dor i- 
s r cei s epistles 
w seal st ed upon 
, full f-f  girl, despite the 




O t a ss out of a hear." 
 i , is t girl ith 
 t "s w ather" dispo- 
s eetlv as our "victrola 
. ' ear er chirping now  
M d t ally's; 
t rr .  
' 
, ARAH CARSON FE REBEE 
• HOL S E HOLO ARTS 
rrTh l' apparel oft proclaims th e man." 
Perhap arah will be a rural teacher. \ Ye 
ne'er can tell , but "'e do know th at he can teach. 
for ' he taught the ve ry indoci le :\ I i' Amelia to 
crochet-a vvork which many before her have tried 
in \'ain. arah i familiar with every nook and 
cranny of the Infirmar~, o perhap her habit ot 
uttering " \ Vho ?" "\ Vhen ?'' upon the lighte ·t pro-
vocation was contracted there v.·here new ca. eo;; of 
tonsilitis so rapidly developed. 
DlELUC IA SARAH FLE1"CH ER 
HOUSE II OLD t\RTS 
" ll l r spirit.\' are nimble.'' 
\ Vi th her boyi h hat, her dog, and her horse, 
":\lis. Deloo. h" came among us a . pecial, and her 
chrerful will ingne· to be "up and doing" for e,·er~ ­
bod~ makes her decided!) a ":\pecia l" v:ith u. ~; till. 
.... he has aLo shown hero;;elf a ·pecial along athleti t.· 
line' . 'l' hrice has " Fletcher" " ·on for the Pinq11et-: 
the lo,·ing cup , nor has she ever failed to "lam 
dat hall right through de basket." 
L UCY SP<.Yr1'S \VOOD GA1 ' LI G 
llOL S E I lOLD .\RTS 
" Thcrc art' goof lil t 11 porn a t- NOR FOLK." 
D id \ nu C\ er hear tell of Norfolk. the ,'it\ h, 
. 
. . 
the -.ea? " C1:1t" will be a willin g: interlocutor upon 
thi.;; subject , :111d , moreove r. ~ he cnn give minute in-
formatio n regarding thr interior of the lnli rma n. 
You ha,·e on I ~ to a. k the girl · on her hall about 
Norfolk turke~ and ginger cake" to full~ under-
::-tn nd the good t ime · at one of Gntling 's fe~t-. rs . 
• 
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s S h l W  
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OTT W T 1N  
H U H A  
 e e e (/n t men t—NORFOL .  
i yo ev l , t c ty by 
se Gat ll  
is , and. r r, s a t  
f t e I f ry  
^ v ly s s  
rf l turkey s lh  
sta i s f Ca i ' ast . 
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• 
VADA Y' TRGIN IA G LIC K 
RECL' L,\R XOR~ f..\L • 
· 'I I e r 'l' o it e n · r1 s f' 'l' £' r so ft , gent 1 e, n 11 tl 1 o H • • 
A 11 ex celiC'n f thing in H'0 /11 (111.' ' 
Vada i a sweet, modest, and un assuming litt le 
g irl. She may be small of ~ tature, bu t she ha. a 
big heart and a bright . mile, wh ich has won her 
man\ friend · . \ Ve ahn l\ s ~ee Y ada ''on the run" 
. . 
- leisurely strolli ng, never. A sunny di"'po,i t ion. 
plu. energy and pl uck, equals Y ad a . 
• 
ELIZABETH AG TES RL ... H G REA \ ' I ·~ S 
PRL\1.\RY PROFESSIO:--: \ L 
" lreng lh, ... and policy of mind, 
, 1 b iIi I J' i 11 III U III s a 11 d c hoi c c of f r it 11 tis.·' 
" Grav)" i our bonn ie Engld 1 lassie, with the 
true Saxon comp lexion- an authority on Shake-
spea re's countr) . T'he Senior Cla.-; chose her as 
pre id ent becau e she is a born leader and because 
we lm e her. \ Vhen·,·er athletic ma\ take her, she 
• 
\\'ill be loyall y foll owed by the affect ion of her 
clas of 191 6. 
L ULA RU1 H GROVE 
HIC H SC II OO L PROFESSTON A L 
" G i'l't' l ' 'l'l'IT man thin £' {'ar . but (ezC' thr 
• • • 
. .. 
': '0 / C£ 
\ Vh en one u tters th e name of Ruth Gro,·e one' 
ees immediately a ~n1a ll figu re, reference book and 
les on plan under one arm , bound fo r the t rai ning 
school. U,nlike the rest of the en io rs, Ruth does 
not u e her privilege for the . kating rink, the 
movie , or walks on the pike, bu t ind ust riou. ly 
. pends th i. , pare time in the libran, \\'here .l1e 
soon reduce to 7-ero an\ reference wo rk that mar 
have piled up. -
VI I  
GULA N MAL 
"H v ic tuti eve . l , anil l w, 
n le t woman." 
s , , ttle 
i l ll f s tu e s  
s i i  
m s. W lway s V "  
• • 
—l i l llin y s s i , 
s , l V . 
N US VES 
IMA SIONA  
St e t  . . li . 
A l ty n mean mi i e f riend . 
ravy s i lish  
— t ity  
' ry. he ss  
s s  
ov Wherev t leti s ay t .  
will e f i f  
s . 
T G  
G H I  
ive every e c , f w y voici 
W e t v  
s l sm l f r c s  
s s r , r i
m S i rs, c
s ile s s , t  
i s, l t i , u triously 
s is s r ti rary w sh  
u es zer m n r ay 
• f ' • 
• 
C LAR fCF. GC'T'HR TE 
II IC I I SC IIOOL PROFESS IOX \L 
" I 1.. 1/ C I "011 c is r1 JWiural philosoplur." 
Clarice, v•irh her philosophic :;tatement , which 
she daily- hou rl ) - drop among u, , i. ruled b, 
common .en, e. In a Yen matter-o f-fact wav she 
. . 
'"alk. among us, ta lks among u. , li,·e. among u~ . 
... he is the cou rt of la.;t re_ort from ... hake peare 
tu the late. t . tyle in . ruing hat. . 
• 
:\ I RY 0 LE HA~ Kll~ ~ 
C R.\\1.\1 .\R C R.\ OF. PROF ESS TOXAL 
tr !t r slcr P-' by day mon• tlw11 th e 'lcild-rnt.'' 
\ Vhen :\I ar) i. n ' t wandering in El) . i um, he 
i. reminding- u. of the days when nightingales and 
iren inhnhi tcd H. r. S. \ Vhil e at school :\Iary 
hn developed a new s~ , tem of comm a. and excla-
mation points with which . he punctuate. e\'er~ ut-
terance, . uch as : " Oh , I'm so homesick; if I 
were on l.\ at home tonight l" 
"B 111 olr. slrt da11 rrs such n H 'flJ' • 
. \' o Hill 11 jlo 11 an E as t c r 's day 
f,· lwlf HJ fi 11 c a sigh I ! " 
EST'H ER JA~E H CBRARD 
Kl 'Df· RG \RTE'\ 
" T !11 q r m s ,\' I oops 11 o I , s h l' t r l' ads o 11 i I so I i g h I .' · 
E~ther's siJre \'ouches for the truth of the sa~ ing, 
" Preciou. package. are put LIP in small parcels," 
fo r the services of this I i ttle gi r1 cannot be dis-
pen. ed with at the •Onnal. Although her time 
i.:; prctt} well occupied with her studies, her so-
ciety, and her Y. \ V . C. A. work, she doe. rome 
to laugh and sip with us sometime. . E~ther pos-
. c .. e a rare amount of hu. ineo:;s abi l it), <1" \\'a" 
"ho\\ n h~ her fulfillment of the dutie. of bu .... ines" 
manager of the j t) ] () Scrroo t\L\'\\1. 
I E U HRIK 
HIGH H P I NA  
Such a one i a natural philosopher." 
, wit r il s phic statements, hich 
— r y— rops a us, is ruled hv 
s se. I a verv tter-of-fact wav she 
•
r
 ' \ m 
w s . t lk a ong s. lives amo g us. 
S i t e t f last res rt fro Shakespeare 
o t l t st style i spri hats. 
MA CO S N INS 
G AMMA G ADE ES ION  
"She eeps y re than the wild-cat." 
W M ry is 't ri i lysiu , she 
s i g s f the ays hen nightingales and 
s s ab te . N. . While at school Mary 
as l a syst  of c as and excla- 
ti i ts it ich she punctuates every ut- 
nc . s ch ; h. E  so homesick; if I 
ly t e t !" 
ut h, he nces such a ivay. 
No sun up n a ter's y 
Is half so f ne  s t " 
E N U E  
IN E A N 
he g ass sto not. she treads on it so light." 
s z v f the truth of the saying, 
Preci s a ka s rc ut up in s al parcels," 
t r i s f this little girl cannot be dis- 
s t t Normal. lthough her time 
is \ ell oc u ied ith her studies, her so- 
i t . n r . W. . . ork, she does co e 
t l gh p it us s eti es. Esther pos- 
sess s re t f b sin ss ability, as was 
s w by f lfill t f the duties of busines  
f t 1016 ho lma'am. 
• 
0lANCY CAROLI~E H'CFFORD 
CR.-\;\L\1.-\R GR.\OE PROFESSIOX.\L 
"! zcill rnar and it zcill do any 111r1n good I J 
I J I tear me. 
One who ha had the opportunity of bein~ in 
civics or socio log) class with Nancy knows that she 
is a jolly gir l, one who is famou for making 
"stump, peeche . ancr i a firm belie,·er in the 
uffragette movement. he is one of the few who 
never had the "blues" over the trials of practice 
teaching, and her populari ty at the training school 
is shown by the frequent \'isit, of her young pupil~. 
I t i. to her, too, that ,,.e owe our sure-enouglt 
"bank whereon the wild thyme blow . . " 
LIZZ IE :\ LILLER TAR~I I'\ 
' 
IIO USE H OLO ARTS 
",lnd Lao!..· hozL' well '".1' garm ents sit upon •• Ill(". 
L izzie l\ I iller, or " .Jarman, as :>he is usuaU~ 
called, is one of the bu~y little H ousehold Art-. 
girls, although she seems to nnd time to spend mo~t 
,,veek-end in Elkton. " Tarman" is al vvars read r 
' . 
for a bit of fun, especially if the good time in-
clude. a visit to the mo\'ie. . he is famous for the 
charming frock. which she create under .:\ l r. Shri-
I • ' Yer s supervtston . 
A TNIE :\IARY JA PER 
GRA:\1 i\ IAR GRADE PROFESSION ,\I, 
" T each 111 e, dear creatun' , hozc to think and speak." 
Unique! Yes, indeed! Look at her wealth of 
hair! Remember that first and only ca e of chicken-
pox ! JVJ oreover, her individualitv tands out 
• 
among her fellovv-student so trongly that '~' e made 
her our Y. W. C. A. president last ~ession, and 
not unwiseh·, for our n sociation owes this-it.::; un-
u~ ually . ucce. sfu l \ear-to l\ [an·. 
. -
N N U  
G AMMA AD NA  
1 iv o u t wil man i > 
h ru " 
s t ng  
l y  
l s  
" s s. Nancy s l v  
s t S  
t l l ti  
t  
v s ils. 
t s . w h 
re s  
I M JA MAN 
H OLD  
.hi lo k w my t t me.' 
i Mill far an" s i u l!} 
s l s 
• 
t fi s  
w s Jar way y 
 
s t v s. S  
cks s Mr  
v ' i i . 
N M S  
MM AL
eac m . re, w i  
 
s  - 
! More lity s  
w-stu s str ng!} t w  
^ t s  
isely, as —its - 
s y s s l y r—t Mary. 
CLARITA G U ION JEN I 1G 
Kl l i) J! RC;\RT EN 
rr rr (' 'lcill drall' !h e cur tainJ and shou· \'0 11 lht 
. ) , 
PICfllrC. 
One look at th at art istic dimpl e and that fasci-
nating little turned-up no e will tell you th at she'-; 
a jolly l ittle :\ I i - Arti. t ic. H a\'en't you een her 
drawing? \ Vh), ) ou cnn climb the mounta ins in 
her pictures and go canoeing in the broad, rippling 
rivers that he pai nts. 1 f any furth er proof of her 
arti tic abi litv is de ired, iu t watch her dance. 
• • 
A~ E \ VALKER CART'ER JONE._ 
H OUSE l IOLD ,\RTS 
"Sln •p, t he inn ocent sleep, 
Slet'P thai kn its up th e rm•elled slt•m•e of cart'." 
Anne is a firm belie,·er in leep and plenty of 
it. \ Ve know of not anoth er gi rl in chool who 
uses th e broad "a" like Anne. I t i one of her 
mo t triking ch aracte ri · tic~ . he lO\·es any fo rm 
of athletics; but perhap· rid ing, tenni. , and hockey 
are her fa,·orite·. 1 t i ne\'er too hot nor too wind) 
fo r Anne to pla) hocke). A k her why ·he does 
not ha\'e a pillow on her bed, and she \\'ill d ra-
matize a littl e scene for you . 
• 
~ IARY G RE EN TORDA~ 
• 
H OL:SE II O LD A RTS 
" I I e t/1(1 1 co""" c 11 ds 111 r' I o min r 
C omiiJ c•nds lil t ' t o th at 1 can not 
()l(' JJ contrnt 
{jl' l. n 
Although she occa ion all) (perhaps j u tl )·) hu rJ .., 
book at offending intruders upon her und a) after-
noon quiet, l\ l l(l rr G reen is all right. The Strat-
fo rd_ think so ; the Y . \ V. C . A. think o. The 
Annual Staff thought . o l a~ t ) ea r when he \ \ '<lS 
not one of their memher. ; now th e~ know o. 
"Gra\·~" th ink. o; 'f able No. 18 think so ; e\ eq 
bod} thi n k~ so. 
I NINGS 
INDERGA  
"H e ivill w the c tain, and show you tin 
pictu e " 
t t t artistic i le and that fasci- 
ittle t rned-u nose ill tel you that she's 
ll ittle Miss rtistic. aven't you seen her 
Why, y u an cli b the untains in 
res c no i in the broad, rippling 
i t t s e nts. If any further proof of her 
st lity i  sired, just atch her dance. 
NN W  NES 
HOL A  
lee he i o t sleep, 
ep t its p t e ravel ed sleave of care." 
l v r i sleep and plenty of 
We f t an t er girl in school who 
t e r " li e nne. It is one of her 
s s racteristics. She loves any form 
tics; t rhaps ri ing, tennis, and hockey 
v rites. It is nev r too hot nor too indy 
t lay h kev. sk her in she does 
v i her bed, and she wil  dra- 
ti e e f r y u. 
M JORD N 
US HOL  
He hat m men s me to i e own c tent 
me s me to t t c n not get " 
gh s h (perhaps justly) hurls 
s t f i truders upon her Sunday after- 
t, Man re n is al  rig t. he Strat- 
s t i  ; t e . W. . . thinks so. The 
l t ff t t so last ye r hen she was 
t e f t ir b rs; no they kno so. 
ravy t in s s ; T le o.  thinks s ; every 
y t nks . 
GRACE ELIZABE'I'H LA:\ I 
(September ) 
• 
CRAI\1 ~J..\R GRADE PRO F ESS IONAL 
"fr !t o c!t oosrt!t It er, sltall gt' l as muc!t as /t ,· 
I JJ c. e s e r'l' e s. 
" Ice-cream for ale! north door of cience 
H(lll. " Can't you ee " lzzie-\Vizzie" scrupulousl) 
filling ice-cream cone for the hot, t ired student 
and receiving in exchange her reluctant!\' extended 
nickel to be ad ded to theY. \V. C . A. treasur)? 
Loyalt) and reliabilit) are quali t ie" to be appre-
ciated where,·er they are found. and Elizabeth \ 
un elfish tt ttempt to be an "aide on the staff'' of the 
v\rhole school are appreciated according!). 
LUCIE LOU l 'E LEAVELL 
K I NOE RG,\RTEN 
" The glass of fashion and th e mold of form. 
The obser'l•ed of a! I obscr'l•er.\·. /' 
. 
" \ Vho? where? wh at's th at vou sa r ?'' Yes, 
• • 
" Left~ " has just returned from one of her frequent 
dreamland tr ips to Culpeper-or R. -:\1. A.--or 
H opevvell-or V. P. I.___,we never know which. 
Louise, tall , striking, ha a very enviable dash about 
her- indeed, a certain fly about her in the concrek 
form of tulle wing~ , on wh ich she sa il ~ about 
O\'er the gym fl oor. 
CLARA ELIZABETH L EI•: 
( eptember) 
C: R.-\:\1:\I A R GR O E PROFESS JON ,\L 
" A /urn or l u o F/1 u ·alk to xti/1 IIIJ' bct1ling 
. I" 1111/lt. 
Clara, calm, tall , • traight, dignified, sedate, 'i 
t) pical of the old Roman character, and nobl) doe-. 
she take the r>art of Julius Cresar in the P ageant, 
with her kingly bearing and stentorian voice. 
But we have heard that she doe get flustrated 
every evening and tride impatiently to and fro 
in\'oking the god to send the electric light . 
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G AMM AD I A  
/f t two Til w l s ll my eati  
mind " 
t , s ai t, i , is 
y , ly cs 
par i s Oes , 
l . 
s  
s i es tly  
v s ri ts. 
• 
• t "l ' f 
.l I c' 
~-in d 
J ENN I !i PER~lN S LO\ Tl G 
C R. \ i\l i\ I.\R G R.-\ DE PROFESSTO~ .. \L 
fri nged cur tains o f thin e l'J' l' arl'l'rlllt c' , 
say ·ll' lt al th ou ~· ccs l yo nd. " 
J ennie could find no higher theme for her Krad-
uating e ~ ay than her beJo,·ed Flunmn a. H~J \\" th e 
Yerr word "crush" did anna\ her, but "T"here never 
• • 
wa a minute that J ennie wa .. n't in it. " \ Vhile re-
widi ng over Room 3 J enn ie, de pite the time ~pen t 
in tea ing her roommate , cl im bed muny rung::. of 
the ladder " ·hose ummit end s in " knowing as much 
as cou in Betty.'' 
• 
BLANCH E ELIZAB ET' H LO\V:\IAN 
GR.\ ;\ f7\J A R GRAD E PROFESS !Oi'I'AL 
" Th uc is m ore ozcinq her than is paid: and 
m ore ::hall be paid her than she'll demand.' ' 
Quietne. · i one of Blanche's most noticeable 
characteri ' t ic., but th is quickly disappear at the 
ad\'ent of a mowe. he ha been known to sit on 
the top of a double-decker for hour ' because a '\vee, 
leekit, cowrin , tim 'rous beas tie" rattled papers in 
the waste-basket. 
~ IARGARET \"A~CE :\ IAG RCDER 
KTND ERC~\RT E).'" 
" /if7h c11 po ll do r/a 11 rl . f H ish \'O il 
. . 
A u · m ' f' o' th e s c a tIt a I .1' o u 111 i !J Itt n f ' ,. d (J 
A·~othing but thnt ." 
Yes, :\largaret can dance; not e\·en her graceful 
· " ·ing at the btting r ink surpasse her "·alt~ing. 
The re trict ion placed upon th is torm er "POrt seem· 
to ha\·e drawn forth more sighs from :\Iarga re t 
th an fro m a n~ of th e re. t of us. T o und er tand 
and appreciate her genero tt~ i to be one of the 
fo rtun ate few wh o enj o.\ vveek-end trip to \ Vood-
tock to share her ho pitalit) anti her homefulks . 
• 
K E KI VIN  
G AMMA A I NA  
"Thr yc i eye dvance, 
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• 
~ lARY \Vl~lFR£D :\Jr\LRER 
• 
(September) 
GR. \ \I \1.\R GR \D E I'ROFCSSIO~ \L 
.. 1 
I , \ 
.\lCtcl anrl 11111.1/Ctd tiS ln·ight .-lpo/lr/, l ul t .. 
Behold " \ Vin -ome \ Vin." our little \Ve .... tern 
genius. T' rue to her name. ·he \\'in · u~ all \\ ith 
her mel odious alto. Glee d uhs anJ orattnias po"-
~ e- " charm-. a ll their own for \Vin , " -lw e"\:cel-. in 
thi~ line. \ Vc often fear th at in her profu. ion of 
r's her tongue " ·iH meet with Jire di-.aster: but 
a she belie,·es in the motto, "Silence j..., gold en," ex-
cept in child psycholog), "'e hope for the be t. 
~ IARI E :\1 EI ' EL 
GR \ \1\IAR CR \D E PROF ESS IO'-' \ I 
"Th(l/ hath (/ 111i111 of phrasts in h er IHain." 
:\ I arie ha· been with u onh one shun 'ear, hut 
• • 
in that time • he has quieti , taken the high pl ace 
she de erve . ' he i one of our "literary light... ," 
being the tudent repre.;;cntati' e on the staff of the 
Normal :\ f aga:~ine. ~ometimes she fl nd refuge in 
her " "enior Book," where are reco rd ed her fro" ns 
and her smile~ since ::;he etlme. B ut W<rn ' t th at 
win do\\' a tight fit? 
GE~E\'A GERTRL LE ~ l OORE 
HIGH SC II OOL PROFESSJOX ,\L 
" b ,. ome art orn great. 
Litde ~Iuore is a big wonder. \VIl\? \Vell, 
iu t bccau e she' th is kind of gi rl: one all buh-
. 
. 
bJing O\'er with mirth and good humor, r.o th at 
e\ en when she slip up on the board-walk she put 
it into a poem, le ~ r she forget; one whose storie'i 
and Yer e are in demand for the 1 JOOL \J \'\:\I; one 
n ho i· alwa) s read) to con-tribute to her da...,...,e., 
from her • tock of genuine knowledge and her happ) 
pO\\'er of expres ing it . 
M WINIFRE MAU  
t r  
AMMA A PR E NA  
"As succt mid musical as brig t Ap llo's la/i.'' 
Winso Win.' West r  
i . ru , s w s s ll wit  
r l i cl b d or o s- 
sess s l W . who xc ls i  
t is li . We t si f 
r's t will d s ; t 
s li v , is l . - 
c t i l y w s . 
M M S  
AMM G A NAI. 
 hat a mint ase brain.  
M ri s s l\ ort ye b t 
in t t ti s ly  
s s s. S s ts.  
bein t st rese tiv  
r l Ma zine. S et i s  
her "S i r , w  
and r s il s s ca . was  
w  
NEV UD M  
HO I NA  
"S re b " 
ittl Mo Win ? Well, 
j s e s 's i i f ll b- 
li ov , s t t 
ev li s ts 
it i t st s t i s 
ve s Shoolma'am ;  
w is l y y tri cl sses 
fr s \ 
ow rs s . 
• 
• 
RACHEL O RNDORFF 
H IGH SCHOOL PROFESS lO~,\L 
" JYol ,\lcpping o'er till bound.~· f.J/ 111rulolr." 
Although "Epaminonda " rooms with a per-
petual ongster, he hasn't acquired thi~ habit; but 
we feel ~ afe in ·a~ ing ~ larr ha caught a little of 
"Pam) 's" love for book, . The latter spends much 
of her time in the library, for ·he refu. e. to •;ta)· 
in Room 38 one minute v.·ithout ~ I,ary. Even after 
light bell you find "Pamy" patiently ( ?) awaiting 
her roommate', return from , . j · iring and ~erenad ­
ing her friend . 
LCCY t\XDER '0~ PARRISH 
GR.DI \1.\R GRADE PROFESSIO~A L 
.. r d(J knfJl{' hilll by his gait; Ire is {1 fri( nt! ... 
Luc), better k r own a. "J ack." i the bab) uf 
the Parri_ h household. and we all know ~;he has 
l II 'I !! II r k" • • 11 d d d 1een spo1 t. . ac IS to y an goo -nature . 
seldom losing her temper except when ~he ( omb· 
her ha ir after it has ju t been washed or when ·he 
has only two m111utes to get to breakfa~ t and the 
knoh of the closet-door pulls off. 
Yl RG l N IA EDI1"H PCGH 
GR.\ \J\1.\R CR \DE PROFESSIU~ .-\L 
" L c I 111 c k 11 o l.t' 1 he p (J i 11 I . ' • 
"Pug," humming under her breath, "Could )C 
come back to me, Douglas, Dougla , tender and 
true!" overAowing "·ith quotation. and fun, -.eem:-
more natural to w in her gym suit with a ba.;;ket 
ball in her hands than in her trim practice teachin~ 
clothes. \ V c ne,·er made a wi ~er choice than we did 
on April 28, 19 1 ~."Pug's" birthday, when we made 
her pre ident of the Athletic A ociation. e\'er 
did a president blow harder to keep the ba-;ket ball 
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~IARY ELIZABETH QU IGG 
GRA:.\1:\ IAR G RADE PROFESSIOXAL 
' ' Th e hand that made• yo u frt ir hath made J'OII good." 
H ere is "Quigg." \ Vith one voice we all ex-
claim, " \Vel !, 'Buck' is somewhere near, then." In 
thi in tance, ho"·e,·er, " Buckle)" i some di tance 
a war from her ''in, eparable," becau ' e Q certainl) 
doe not come next to B, doe it? A nd the Sc H OOI.-
:.\ J.-\'A:.\1 i very strict about her d, B. C's. "Quigg'' 
has been pia) ing basket ball ever since she came to 
the Normal, and e\'era l time' h:ts he gone to the 
re 'cue of a worn-out player. 
V I RG L IA CLARI£ RlDE OUR 
HIG H SC H OOL PROFESSIO~A L 
"For shr is ~cise if f can judgl' of Iter-and 
therefore, likl' herself. u ·isc, fair, and trur .u 
V irgin ia has proved her, elf a worthy namesake 
of our "Old Dominion State" in the davs since she 
ca me to H . . Can one ar more? H oweYer, 
to know " Peginny" one mu t be pre ent at the 
nightly m eeting of the "Analytical F our,'' where 
secant and tangenL, the origin and ' 'pay" are philo-
sophically-and orherwisc- discu sed with reference 
to the x and ~ axe . Loud bur ts of laughter echn 
through the hall and exa ,peratecl monitors are 
kept on a con tinual run. 
ANN IE RrrCH JE 
PRI:.\fA RY PROFESSION .-\ L 
" ' f i rr hair iii of a good color .' 
'An e.\·cel/cnl color; your chestnut 'leas n:cr tit . 
I I .I >.1 0 11 J' co or . 
\ Vhen one catches a g lin;pse of a slim, straight 
figure, crowned ,,-ith a "' 'ealth of g le3rning brmvn 
hair, hu rrying do"·n the hoa rd -walk fro m the libran, 
one i su re to kno\\' that ·~sweet Anne" R itchie 
i. ha. tening home with her reference work well 
performed. " H er vi rtue are m any, her faults are 
f "b" A '"b . . 1'1 ew, ut weet nne e ~etttng sms are p am ~ · 
hown by the frequency of .. uch remarks as " H urn 
up, Annie!" and. "Did ) ou forget your bund le?" 
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E'I'H EL RIT CHIE 
H OUSEH OL D ARTS 
" Th e lady doth prot est too IIIIlCh , 111 cth i11 k!i . .. 
E thel hail fro m the hamlet of F i hcr ·vill c, 
which wr believe i· located near Staunton. ' he 
is one of the few curl) -haired Seniors, and her dark 
tre~ es are envied by all her less fortun ate das -
mate . U nlike our rural " practitioners," Ethel goes 
to Elkton on the "C. \N . Express" each \•veek to 
uo he r practice teachi ng and thereby e capes the 
ta. k of coaxing a :;low horse to reach school 011 
• t1 me. 
:\ J ARGARET VANCE RO P P 
H OUSE H OLD ARTS 
" lf .ho ca 11 be zcise. a111azed , tem perate, and j ll riolls, 
L oyal and ll l'Utral, in a mom ent?" 
!f hough " Peg" i ·ome\vhat scared of mice, the 
howling north vvind , and gho t , she has abi lity 
to recite eloquen tly fo r any length of time on an.\ 
subject- e pecially on " W oman's Suffrage," or 
"Love a Comradeship"- to an audience of unlimit-
ed number. Though our jolly, happy-go-lucky 
" Peg" i ~ a strange bundle of various elements with 
man' 111 ) stifyi ng mood ·, deep down under it all 
he is lo) al and true a the stars . 
• 
~ l ARGARE'l~ .\ l AY RO, VBOT HA:\1 
P R f.\ I A R Y P ROF ESSIOr-\ .-\ L 
" Prl'tty and 1.citty, rzeild, and yet. t oo, gl'nt ll' ." 
~ ]ay · a's poise and dignity, a well a her win-
ning way, lent aid in attaining the he'ght -, "A, 0 11 
practice teachi ng. L ately he has been hopping 
around on one foo t with as independent an ttir as 
if she had t vvo . But she need never wo rr \' as long 
. . 
a· l\ I i ' Deloosh'. buggy ha four \'\'heels. ~ I a~ 
has tu rned th e tide of many a ba ket ball game to 
victo ry b~ her steady pla~ ing . 
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~IARY E:\L\IA FRA:\CES SCO~J'T 
(Sep tember) • 
H IG ll SC HOOL PROFESSIO:" \ L 
"f lll" l'tr Jall.' so J'OIIIIg fl body tcith SO ()/t/ a head.' 
Every morning after a tus le with secan ts and 
tangents, ~Iary cott rushes off down the board 
walk to the training ~chool to have another t:ilt 
with par ticiple and ge runds. ' he is going to teaclt 
school for a " ·hile, but her ambition is no les'\ than 
a Ph . D. eldom has there been found a maid o 
gifted a our cottie. he believes in culture spelled 
with a c. not a k, a, has bee,, sho" n b~ her attai n-
ment . l\Iary is often reticent, thinking much but 
ay ing little, and delights in her world of ideals . 
• 
LILLIA~ DCFFIELD HAFER 
GR.\\1::\I.\R CR.-\' E PROFESSIONAL 
' ' ' hall I IIC' 'l'cr St' l a bachelor . .. again/" 
L ill ian 's mo ~ t va luable asset i her dignity, )et 
she has been known to cast it aside for a time. She 
delight. in gi ,,ing " la. t-go trade ·" \\'hich lea' •: 
the poor recipient in a ,·eq pa ive mood. \ Vhen 
\\'C want to know something ard are h·llld icapped 
h} our too " pl entifu l lack" of time, there i a merr) 
scramble for this "walk ing en C) eloped ia." 
LO U l SE S H ER~IAN 
HIG H SC II OOL PROFESSIO' \L 
.. By ht'fl'l '(' ll' r do ;\lATif ; (I lid it hath 
T augh t m e to rhj'llll', and to be m clancholj'." 
·Louise j~ our most enthusiastic politician, as all 
the member of Hi~tory 62-othervvise knovvn a 
Civics can te tifr. \Vhile ~ome of us were won-
. 
dering wh at we ~ hou l d S«) in our three-minute 
. peeche. , L ouise \\'a ~ asking for more time in which 
to further COil\'ince u~ that she " ould make a mo t 
e'\cel lent uperintendent of public instruction. One 
strange thing which we cannot under tancl i the 
fact that Loui ~e a l\\' a~ · " ·a,e· poetical when she 
doe not knov,r her math. 
• 
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IRENE CRI~I IBERT 
H OL'SE H OLD ARTS 
" he cut our roo ts in clwraclas 
..:1 nd sauced our broths, r1s ]un o had bcl' ll sick 
And sit e It er diet er.n 
" ibert" i a town girl , and therefore \·\'hen 
cla es are o'er she hie herself home. Quite fre-
quently we ee her urging a horse to trot down 
I\ l ain Street ; so we fear he pend much of her 
time in her · buggy. I rene, however , fi nd lei ure 
to make bonnet and gown and many other thing:, 
" wi ' her needle and her shears.'' \ Ve hear, too, 
that she i· a mo t excellent cook ; but ' ' the test of 
the puddin g i· in the eating." 
REBECCA ROBE\ ST U BBS 
H OUSEH OLD ARTS 
" in raclt cheek appears a pretty d im ple ; 
L o7.•e m ade th ose hollo·zcs .n 
" Becky" is a loyal daughter of Virgini a. es-
pecially of rf idewater section; yet whv doe ·;he 
sing " l\.l aryland, l\tly l\Taryland" a she ver) de-
murely trips around at old H. N. S. ? Althougl t 
she may have made a success of her practice teach-
ing at D ale Enterpri e and she may think her des-
t iny i· to teach the remainder of her l ife at H ope-
well, ~et all of u ha"e our doubts abo ut the l each -
ing-not about H opewell. 
~ 1 ARGARET H OPE THO~IP 'OX 
PR L\I AR\' P ROFESSIO:\.A L 
"A m aiden ne'l'er bold.'' 
Fine little :\J argaret! This bro\\'n -e~ ed Flt t-
vann a la.sie spend much of her time keeping up 
\•\'ith her work. \ Ne have proof th at :\ l arga ret i~ 
quite ticklish on her shoulders, for you shou ld see 
her when the Seniors play the " Carousa l" game in 
gym d a ·. l\ l arga ret u ually make· it a point 
to be a rid er and not a hor ·e, though in othe r thing~ 
he i a '' lifter" and not a " leaner. " 
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OTELIA BEATRICE \VACH Sl\ I ANN 
HOUSE H OLD ARTS 
" But her nral cooker)' /" 
One often ~ ee little Otelia with a plate of ice-
cream or some appetizing dish made in the H ou e-
hold Art kitchen, vo•alking in d ignifled manner to-
ward the tudents' Building. lf an) one a ks fo r 
a hite, he i firm ly refu ed with the " ·ords, '' I am 
taking thi to the Regi tr ttr's offi ce." For Oteli ::t 
never· forget. Peter burg high chool da)s. Her chief 
ambition i to learn the name of all her pupil:' 
ttt " ' Vaterman ," who are a numerou as tho e 
of the old woma n that I ived in a shoe . 
KA1~HLEEN \tVARNER 
H Ol.JSE H OLD ARTS 
" I 1 ou· nng£•1-/i/.:e she .~ings /'' 
K athleen \ Varner? \Nhy, he is the girl with 
the wonderful alto voice." In this region, ''' here 
alto vo ice are uch raritie , they are oon di cov-
ered; and , once found, the poor owner lo e all 
chance of e cape. It is not for thi talent alone 
that Kath leen i much in demand , but becau e she 
i one of those girls who are capable of doing al-
mo t any ta. k given them. 
ERNESTINE vVILLIAl\l:S 
1l JC H SCHOOL PROFESSIONt\L 
nf f"e know ~chat she is. but knOll' not 1.chat she 
b " 111 a.r e. 
In her J unior year all of us though t "Stine'' 
would play in the movies, but she is at pre ent play-
ing with hearts ; for we often see citizen , college 
. tudents, .and military men in blushing confu ion 
wandering on the campu in ~ earch of " :\ I is \ Vil -
liam ." \Ve have visions of "Stine" in a great 
social whirl with neither freckl e cream nor para-
bola to bother her. 
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EJ\J ~ IA \VIN 
GR.\;\1\L\R GRADE PROFESS I O~ \L 
··To th e English dancing sch ools 
, lnd t rach lm:oltas high and .ncift corantos." 
Emma, patient, earn e ~ t, deliberate, dignified, al-
wm· ab ides b,· her motto, '' P rocrast inat ion i, the 
. -
thief of tim e," and ne\'er waiL until the last minute 
to do everything, a, do her more reckl e ~ isters. 
\ Vhen we vvi h to ha\ e a piece of work well per-
formed Emma i call ed upon to do it, for not on! r 
i he right there with the "goods," but we know 
the quality of that textile. 
' 'A ssist m e so m r' extemporal go t! of rhyme, for 
l a 111 s 11 r e I .'i h a II I 11 r 11 so n 11 f t. D c"t' is e. u it ; ~c r itt' , 
pen; for I am for zchole 'l:olum es in folio .'' 
Auspiciou l r did th e gods of music and of art 
mile upon our editorial ch ief. The hill of Roa-
noke rise to a prou der heigh t in the knowled ge 
that that city \\'aS her birthplace. Ruth allow 
no more wrin kle, in her cli position than :1 he lea,·es 
in her . beet when . he f1 ·1ishe3 making her bed. 
RUBY AL~ fA \VORL f<:Y 
Kl :\"D ERG. \ RTE~ 
"} f er S IIIIIIJ' /orf\s 
llt111g 011 her tr·mp/e,· la·l' r1 go ldl'n f/r('(e .'' 
hining hair, blue eyes, and a quiet di po itiort 
- this is R uby. H er ,,·avir·g golden lock. alwa\ S 
make us think of a prince.. in a ·~ t o ry-hook. Sht• 
i be loved of eYery child in the Kindergarten, in-
cluding Frank Do\·el, who has turned his affectio ns 
from 1\ {is. "Grucler'' to :;\ l i, s " \ Vor - -- le\ ." 
• 
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# 
You of the F aculty, 
Strong at the steer-wheel, 
Steering the vessel, 
You that are watching 
T o head it a right-
\Ve a re Seniors 
And we are launching; 
\Ve a re your Seniors 
\Vho follow the Gleam. 
F aint was the Gleam 
\Ve saw at the dawning, 
\Vhen first you awoke us 
And bade us arise . 
But clearer and brighter , 
As you pointed forward 
\Ve saw the Gleam. 
• 
\Ve're now at the pa rting, 
And bidding adieu , 
Eager to follow 
The Glram where it leads us : 
Unto the mounta ins, 
Into the vall eys, 
O'er the wide ocean-
\Vhere duty calls . 
D ear Alma 1\Iater, 
\Ve a re not fea rful ; 
F or at thy portal 
H overed the Gleam . 
You of the Junior Class, 
You we call Sister Class, 
You of the Freshman Class, 
L ist to a Senior: 
Search fo r the Gleam! 
Those at the steer-wheel 
\Viii help you to see it, 
And whPn you see it-
After it, follow it ; 
Follow the Gleam. 
®h Sru n fi nii cTlir OSlram 





































NLY four of us who entered in 1912 are left to tell the tale of 
all the joy and calami tie of our long journey to graduation. 
\Ve are wi er now than when, seeing the whole dining-room 
applaud the President of the Senior Clas , we looked in vain for 
the same attention to be be towed upon our Fre hman Pre ident-
our care-free chairman, for whom we had to ad verti ~e on the bul-
letin board when she had called a meeting and then forgotten it and gone off to 
a lecture. 
After amassing a year ' accumulation of wisdom and ense of r esponsibility, we 
"':ere somewhat taken aback when the horde of new Sophomore elected a president 
who e name '"e old girls had never even heard before. But she turned out to be 
one of the be t of leaders for that energetic class who plan ted the 11Sweet- cented birk 
tree," gave a marshmallow toast, and took a hand in breaking th e ground for the 
Stud ents Building and in laying its corn er tone. 
The next year it \tVas by means of the ponderous machinery of nomination by se-
cret ballot and election by oft-repeated voting th at the hundred and ten Juniors 
cho e their president, and cho e wisely. As Junior v.le did many things. The grea te. r 
of these was helping to establi h Student Government. And will the athletic world 
ever forget that our basket ball team tarred it over the Seniors on Field D ay? 
And what shall we say of our banquet to the Seniors and of their invitation to lJ S 
to take part in their Class D ay exercises? 
1
'Are rou a Senior ?' wa. the first thing we heard when we left the train on 
September 22, 1915; and we continued to hear this until the " List" was posted 
N ovember 11 . We had no trouble in chao ing a pr.esident thi time, for all of u ' 
remembered how Elizabeth had led u a J uniors. It has been a busy, bu y year 
fo·r us. If we have not been so companionable to ou r sister classes as \:Ve wished, 
they perhaps wi ll under tand ';o."hen they become Seniors, though we pri vately are 
of the opinion th at there will not be another e ion so full for three centuries as this 
P ageant Year, with all the extra Shakespeare that we have studied and recited and 
debated and witne ed and acted and sung and danced and planted and owed (and 
-.ewed ) and reaped. 
Our hi tory now is ended . We thank those who have taught us. We shaH 
thank them the more when \ve come back in future vear - not to five familiar bui ld-
. 
ings, but to a "city set upon a hill ," if the State's generous appropriation thi yea r j;;; 
an ea rnest of its pl ans for the future. And yet, these walls within vvhich vve havr 
lived and learned , have fai led and ucceeded, haYe "said" m1r lessons and given 
ou r plnrs, \viii ahYays be the ones that -vve ~ hall nove as the real "towers" of Blue-stone 
Hill. 
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'Twas in the dusk of the twilight, 
Just at the close of day, 
That I sat among the shadows, 
Letting my dreams hold sway. 
The day had been a hard one, 
Discouragements crowded rife; 
In my heart I thought that the goal to be sought 
Had been lost in the thick of the strife. 
Then I traveled back in fancy 
T o our school of by-gone days, 
Imagining the fate of the others, 
Since the "parting of our ways." 
I picture them in my dreaming, 
And they grow before my gaze; 
And just as they are those near and far 
I see in the heart of the blaze. 
I am back once more on the campus, 
But ah, how changed to my sight ! 
What mean so many buildings, 
Sprung up, as it were, in a night ? 
The architect 's dream is perfect, 
The Normal completed stands, 
And the trials of the past are over at last , 
Smoothed away by capable hands . 
V/hat bustle there is, and confusion ! 
Familiar faces crowd. 
They are holding a T eachers' Convention, 
Rach.el Orndorff's talking "out loud ." 
See Elliot, Quigg, Burnley, and Douglass, 
Sha fer , Winn, Parrish , and Baird; 
Their faces confess they are winning success, 
No matter how hard they have fared. 
Oft I witness some glad reunion; 
Then I hear a familiar name 
The mention of some old classmate 
• 
• 
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\Vho has climbed the ladder of fame. 
The \Vorld Peace League has won J asper 
Greaves is President of U. Va., 
While Ruth V\Titt and Meisel, with a little revisal, 
Run theN ew Yotk Times, so they say. 
Here J ennie, "Cousin Betty's" assistant, 
I s lending a welcoming hand , 
While Constable, Ferebee, Dunlap, 
Point the way to the H . A. stand. 
1\!Iiss Anderton's there to assist them-
She's music instructor here, 
And Ruby Worley and the sisters Early 
Are taking her course this year . 
There are visitors of distinction, 
Who examine our buildings and grounds. 
Judge Burns (Supreme Court ) is noticed, 
As she strolls on, making the rounds. 
She enters the library spacious, 
And the first things that she spies, 
Are Scott's works in a row, while just down below 
Is Hubbard's last treatise, so wise. 
Dr. Fletcher, the new school phy~ician , 
\Vith May, trained nurse of the "nest," 
Shows them over a large, handsome building, 
Where the tired girls take their rest . 
Glick, E lderkin, Grove, and Clarkson, 
With dear old Gatling, help too; 
While calm Ellen Bowman, as well as Blanche Lowman, 
Aids in pushing the whole thing through. 
Now the scene has changed just a little; 
I see many a hearthside blaze; 
But whether in cottage or mansion, 
These tread their appointed ways-
Burton , J ordan, the Ritchies, and Darling, 
Jarman Guthrie, Thompson, and Pugh-
Where'er they may roam, "There's no place like home," 
T o hearts that are loving and true. 
W t e l e f fa e. 
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In the social whirl of our capital, 
1 hear there are some of our band ; 
1\lisses Chalkley and Dechert and Leavell 
Are leaders so stately and grand. 
And " Stine," across the waters 
In the land of sunny Spain, 
As a diplomat 's wife is living her life, 
Untangling the war's sad skein. 
But hark to the blast of the trumpets ! 
'Tis the suffragettes out en masse . 
\Vatch Sherman and President Hufford, 
And their officers, when they pass . 
Ropp, Stubbs, Jones, Coleman, are speakers, 
While Lam Wachsmann , Sibert, and Lee 
• 
Help spread o'er the land the cause of their band-
They'll convert the whole world, you'll see. 
'Tis evening; we go to a concert ; 
The Brunks the composers are; 
And Engleman, Eisenberg, Bendall, 
Each shines as a radiant star. 
Magruder and H ankins and Jennings, 
Excel in Terpsichore's art, 
\Vhile Garland Farrar and \\Tinifred l\1aurer 
Surpass in the duet part. 
Still another Senior student 
Has trudged up the road to renown ; 
1\Iiss Ridenour in science 
H as a chair in Columbia found. 
• 
Now, no matter what life brings you, classmates, 
We know each will carry it through 
And, whatever your fame, be ever the same-
A girl whose heart is " true blue." 
The fire dies down on the hearthstone, 
And only the embers still glow ; 
But my heart is warm with new courage, 
Since I've watched these fri ends come and go. 
1\Iay we press to the goal of our visions, 
\Vhatever may come between. 
So here's to the class, the invincible class, 
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Old Rose and il ver 
OFFI CERS 
J>rrsidcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sarah Brent 
Vice-President .. ............... .... ..... ............ Catherine Brown 
Scrrrtarv and Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... H elen Patter. on 
, 
I•: ve I~ n Ale~ and er 
Clara ~ l a) Barton 
~ Ian Lee Berlin 
• 
Carrie Elizabeth Hi:'hop 
1 annie Black 
Sarah Brent 
C'ather;rH: Br own 
:\ I i. ·ouri :\ Ian·in Cheek 
Nan Cu ter 
Luci lle Ewer. 
Beulah Catherine Flick 
~Dr . . Sarah Hulton Fritch 
Dnroth~ Leonora Gongwer 
M E MBERS 
Virlrinia H a rn...,her ~ ... er :-- r.. 
~ I amie H erndtm 
Grace Viola f 1 e " 
, elina Hindle 
Ruth H offman 
Olgie :\1ae Hogshead 
Bettie Glad~" .fame..; 
Bes. ie Lee Tone" 
• 
'\f ellie J uc.h 
Carrie Lee 
:\Ir . . 'a ra Lcr\\'ncr 
Vernelle l\ l an: 
Caroline :\ I irhlem 
Helen P atterson 
J•: liza Ponton 
Sarah Rawle. 




Rub\ Lee owers 
. 
Irene terl ing 
\ Terlie torr 
J eannette Thomp. on 
Lilli an Virginia Vance 
Gertrude W aldron 
Edith \Vhite 
\fr". Helen \ Vi. e 
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K lv l x  
• 
g r sherg  tters  
May t  Ma i r on El  
M ry li  (irac Hess l s 
B s  S  i  M rv S  
• 
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M y S  
• 
rine i  l ys Ja s S i  
Miss i Marvi  si Jo s V li S ry 
s  N udy- ea s
ll s   
i  Mrs. S oew e  al ron 
Mlrs. lt itc  Mays W ite 
orntlu Cuui^  Mic  M s. l Wis  
' 
• 
J\ ilintstrr' !I ~nn 
'
1D addv? " 
• 
" \tV ell ?" 
"What you doing, D addy?" 
" Studying,' ' came the answer from the adjoining room. 
" Studying what, D addy?" 
"A sermon, Jack." 
" For Sunday or me, D addy?" 
" For you if you don' t go to sleep . Do you hear me?" 
"Yes, D addy." 
Three minutes later : " Daddy? " 
And there was no answer. 
"Aw, D addy." 
No answer. 
"Daddy, Daddy! " 
"What do you want, Jack?" 
"Oh, I forgot now Daddy." 
"Now, Jack you must not disturb me again. Do you hear ?" 
''All right, Daddy." 
Five minutes later : "D addy?'' 
Silence in the adjoining room. 
"Aw, D addy, P apa F ather , D -a-d-d-y!" 
"Jack " said the minister sternly, " I 'll have to do something to make 
you go to sleep ; what sha11 I be compelled to do?" 
" Gimme a cent, D ad." 
"I'll give you a nickel if you'll go to sleep," answered the father hope-
fully . 
"A whole nickel, D addy ?" 
"Yes, a whole nickel. Go to sleep now." 
"D addy, what would you buy if you had a nickel?" 
"Don't know " shortly answered the minister . 
" I know what I 'd buy, Daddy." 
No answer. 
" I'd buy some ali-day suckers, D addy." 
"Very well, Jack, go to sleep." 
Five minutes later , a mall voice again d isturb ~d the minister 's thought . 
• 
• 
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, s i e ' . 
% 
"Daddy ?" 
The minister began to grow impatient. 
' 'Daddy?" 
And yet the minister d id not answer. 
"Daddy, ain't you glad you got a little boy ?" 
''Yes, Jack." 
"Dad, a in 't you glad I'm your little boy ?" 
"Yes," came the answer softly . 
" Daddy, am I the only little boy you got ?" 
"Yes, Jack." 
"Daddy don't you wish you had fo rty 'Ieven little boys?" 
• 
"Jack Bain, what would you do i f I came in there to whip you?" 
" Go to sleep, Daddy." 
The minister hesitated. 
' But I 'm going to sleep now, Daddy " and the sleepy little voice ended 
in a sigh . 
• 
• 
''Amen !" breathed the minister. 
I wonder wh r the gra ~~ is green I 
I wonder why the ky i ~ blue ; 
I wonder why you don't lo\'e me, 
\ \'hen I keep on a-lov in I ) ou. 
I reckon when the sky turns green, 
I reckon when the gra ~ turn blue ; 
I reckon then you'll sti ll love me, 
• 
And I'll begin a- lovin ' yo u. 
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Wqr Jirginiu ~ilta 
\Yhen winds of dawn on the Virginia hills 
1\ love whispering through the tree , a nd from the dark 
Are born the flowers of the morning, pure 
eems all my soul to hush and grow aware 
()f a P resence ha lf-expected there. Amid 
The beauty of the earth a nd stream a nd ky 
1 pray. " As sweet , fresh air, 0 piri t, breathe 
Upon my heart and drive away the taint 
Of a ll un wholesome a nd corrupted thoughts. 
Cleanse my imaginat ion . Strengthen Thou 
The pilla rs of my temple. Guard my heart 
Alway ; and make me brave and true and good." 
\\' hen inks the sun behind Virginia hills, 
And twilight hovers o'er the valley, cool, 
I bid goodnight to every little fl ower 
That nods beside my homeward pa th , then droops 
In drowsy slumbering 'ga inst it pa rent tern. 
There, in the sta rry quiet the new moon 
H allows the evening hills. 1\l y oul is free! 
As there I sta nd , I feel His pre ence pa 
And brush my cheek with the eloquence of love 
That does not need to speak. 
• 
BEATRICE 1\f ARABLE 
(ih Hir iuta iijills 
W t e ir i ia ills 
M t ro t e trees, nd from the dark 
f t e rning, ure, 
S ll l t s nd ro  are 
O r lf-e ecte there. id 
t e rth nd stream and sky, 
I , s ir, O S irit, breathe 
t riv  the taint 
l l n r pted thoug ts. 
tion. re t en hou 
t le. rd  rt 
l ; r  a d true and g ." 
W s t  i ir i a ills, 
s ' r t e l ey, cool, 
 little f r 
i r th, then droops 
i ' i t its p rent stem. 
, rr i t, t e ne  oon 
l ills. M soul is free! 
, l is resence ass 





11;. N. ~. 
'AIIl't ben ter ou r ~ormal ~chool? You don't kno\\' 
U p here dear' o sweet an' cool, hit seem mos' lak a 
You gi t up in de morning when hit 's till all fre ·h 
And goe right ter de \\'inder o' ter git de fustest viev.,· . 
O le l\ I a ·sanutta tand · up dar all shinin ' wid de ligh t; 
\\'hat ) ou 
k. I I . 
wid dew 
H it's je de same dis morning a we lef' it late la ' night ! 
Dar lay our hendo valley; ain't it peaceful lak, and quiet ? 
Hit eem lak ome un re tin ' after life'~ turmile and riot. 
Den you orter ~ ee our orchard ,,·hen de trees i~ all in bloom; 
Hit seem lak all de campu ~ mellin' ~ weer wid de) perfume; 
I lo\'e to \\'atch 't;>m nod and wa), and ·ee dey pu rty blu h, 
And hear de bird a·t \\'itter in de peaceful evening hu h . 
Dis i de time of all de day I love de bes' my~ elf; 
1 feel jes' lak l mu ' stan' till and take a good long breff, 
For all aroun ' among de hilL dar ' je ' a ro y glow, 
De sun is tandin' till a-while befo' he drap below! 
An den hit eem lak o'er de yearth dar fall a peaceful ca lm, 
D at all yo' trouble ·lip a\\'ay, ~ oot'hed by dat :\ l agic Balm; 
And den ) o' breathe ne\\' courage, and can start agin nex' day, 
For )Ott' caught de in ·piration dat \\'il l help )Oll in de fray. 
. 
mt s; 
And den dem teachers-hie . dey hearts ! for each one'. good and kin'-
De) knows jest how to run a . chool when once de) set. dey min'. 
D ey plan. and 'vi es fer yo' good, and does dey very bes'; 
And den at heart dey' gay an' young, an' eem jes' lak de re '. 
Oh, I co uld tell )OLI lot · o' thing abou t dis dear old place 
D at 'd make you long. and long, and long to be here. ' 'je ' beka ·e." 
W e 's al l lak one big family here ; and when I has to go, 
As long' I live I' ll keep a-thinkin' 'bout de.;;e here folk~. I know. 





" in h r No al S ou d 't know what you miss; 
 's s  t ' c l, hit see  os' lak a kiss! 
ts i e i he hit's stil  al fresh vvid dew 
s t t r wi r s 's ter git de fustest view. 
l Mas st n s r ll shinin" wid de lig t; 
i ' j s i i g as e l  it late las' night! 
s S l ; ai 't it peaceful lak, and quiet? 
s s stin" after life's tur ile and riot. 
cr s ard whe de tre s is al  in bloom; 
ll s s el n" s t wid dey perfu e; 
v s w t h "e d a s ay, and see dey purty blush. 
s - witter i de p aceful evening hush. 
is f l I love de bes' mys lf; 
I s j s" 1 s' ta ' stil  and take a good long bref , 
un"  e i ls r's jes' a rosy glow, 
standin" still ile efo' he draps belo ! 
s ak ' r t  ar fal s a peaceful cal , 
o" tr les sli wa , s thed by dat Magic Bal ; 
y ' t es w r e, an can start agin nex' day, 
\ou's t i s tion at will help you in de fray. 
t rs—bless rts! f r each one's good and kin"- 
\ t t a sc ool hen once dey sets dey min'. 
s ' ise ' , and does dey very bes'; 
's  an" y u g, an" see  jes' lak de res'. 
. t ll you l ts o" t i gs ab t dis dear old place 
' l , lon , an l  to be here, "jes' bekase." 
' l i l h r ; and hen I has to go. 
s 1 l 'l a-thinkin" 'bout dese here folks, 1 know. 
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'( \~'here 's 
asked when 
Christmas. 
l\tir. R ol1 er ?' we 
we came back after 
''At home sick. 
That was too bad. But of course 
h e would be back in a few days, 
fo r the place couldn' t run without 
the Superintendent of Buildi ngs 
a nd Groun ds. 
But h e didn t come anv more . 
• 
Instead he la id down the burden 
cf this big, busy place and 1noved 
back to his own home in the coun -
try slowly to build up again the 
health h e h ad worn out in faith ful 
• 
serv1ce. 
It must be pleasant for him to 
b e settled once more under his 
own vine a nd fi g tree; but we 
knovv h e will not forget the Nor-
mal girls. D on 't you remember when we were failing to draw a line sufficientl y 
harp between our right to the apple wh en in the orcha rd and our lack 
of right to then1 after l\Ir. R oller h ad gathered then1 and put them into the 
cell a r ? His on ly report was, " \Ve11 , I didn't make any fuss about it. I just 
fi xed the w indo·w ." 
vVe miss him everywh ere; on weekdays and on undays, in the build-
ings and in the orchard , in the boiler room a nd around the fl ower bed . " Every-
wh a r I tun , I a in ' t see him. " The very ch ickens and horses a t the barn 
lnok lonesome without l\1r. Roller and R obert and the shining automobile . 
. . ny other honest man in his p osition would h ave given , as h e did , his 
t imc to this institution. lVI r. R oller gave himself also . H e took the g reat -
est pr ide in it prosperi ty and really cared about every tone in the buildings 
and every plant on the campus. \Ve confess that we sometimes run over 
his precious grass when desperately la te for breakfast , but it is with a guilty 
and S'1rrowful sense of hurting hi feelings . 
H is biggest fl ower b ed , the one a t the back o f the cottage has. appa r-
ently in g rief for him , aba ndoned all its youthful bloom and gone jnto retire-
ment- - \\elL not in widow's weed , for 1\Ir. R o1ler c ::tn not stand weed of 
a ny kind but in gr im raspberry bushes, perhaps as a sort of suitable ( mourn-
ing Jruit " 
(i4ip fllau iHlmt's iBtasrii 
"W 's M l "
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PRESlDE~T OF ST C DENT AS OCIATIO~ 
~~u~rt1t 1\!lanriatinn 
E XECUTIVE B o ARD 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tella Burns 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lillie l\tlassey 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\'[a ry Scott 
~largaret Thi agruder 
Virginia R idenour 
E va Phillips 
Nellie Pace 





j UN IORS 
E llen F uller 
OPHOMORES 
Annie Lee Crawford 
FRESH MEN 




lVl ay Rowbotham 
H ope D avidson 
Bess 1\tlowbray 
F rances Rolston 
Ruth Vlallace 
Th1ary Clement 
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1. m. m. A. 
MOTTO 
··)Jot by migh t. nor by power , but by my spiri t , aith the Lord o f H osts." 
CABINET, 1915-1916 
Presid cnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\l a ry J asper 
Vice-P1'esident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irene E lderkin 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ennie Loving 
Treasurer • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • 0 0 • • • • 0 • E llen E ngleman 
CHAIRM E N OF COMMITTEES 
Religious 111 eetings ................................. Caroline Eisenberg 
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\l a ry J ordan 
Jlfissionarv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Bowman 
, 
Jlf em.bership .... ...... . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irene E lderkin 
Social . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Esther Hubbard 
4 . . \ r J . L . . ssoctat2on _ ews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . enn1e ov1ng 
Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E llen E ngleman 
11 \ ' ' . . R 'd 
. u1nn .t .......... .. ..... . ...... .. . ..... . . ......... · trg1n1a 1 enour 
ADVISORY OFFICERS 
~liss Natalie Lancaster 
1\liss Annie Cleveland 
OFF ICERS, 1916- 1917 
P .... esz'del"t Elt'zabeth N 1'col ' . , • • • • • • 0 0 • • • • 0 • • 0 • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • • • • • 
V ice-Presid en! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zola Hubbard 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\I arguerite Shenk 
Treasurer ............ .. .............. . . ..... .. ... . ... 1\l a bel Kiraco fe 
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"All the world's a stage, 
COLORS 
Pink and Green 




s {'(()lid Quartrr 
President Mary 
• 
Jordan Ruth Vaiden 
f' i Cl'-p r t:S ide II I Elizabeth GreaYes Mary Ea rl y 
Secretary Marr 
T r ens 11 rl'' Lucile 




Pauline A hmead 
Frances Bagle) 





Jo ephine Burton 
Emma B yrd 
Paulin e Callender 
Linda Carter 
Brad le\' Clarke 
• 
Annie Dougla .. 
!vf ary Ea rh· 
Lucile Ea rl v 
Virginia Eppes 
Hankins Rebecca tubb 
Ear I\' Luci le Early 




Clarice f ;urhrie 
Mary Hankins 
M artha H auch 
Laura Henle,· 
. 
, Helen H evl 
Zo la Hubbard 
Kathleen H uffman 
Ethel Hutton 
Lizzie M. Jarman 
Man· ]a -per 
Mary Jordan 
M abel Kendig 
Louise Lea ,.e II 
Anna Lewi 
Stella Mal o' 
Virginia Zirkle 








Marie Mei el 
Greaves 




Ethel R itchie 
Kath n ·n Ro II e r 
Fdith Shuma dine 




R uth Vaiden 
Gertrud e \Valdron 
Edith \Vhite 
loi Yancev 
Profes or ] a me. C . Johnston, II dvisnry M ember 
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I) ick Bow rna n 
Zelle Brown 
Anna Brunk 
:'-!a nnie Burnie, 
M ari an C'ha lkle\ 
Mar~' Clemen t 
Bea trice C'olemn 11 
1arian Darling: 
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rr.c:;~=;:::::;=::~:;tl T I S ever the tendency of youth to look forward aye, ea-
gerly, debonairly. With hearts zealous and hope rampant, 
they brush aside obstacles with little ado, striving ever to 
peer beyond the veil that separates the present from the 
future. But ah ! when life's hot battles have been fought 
and we have reached that stage when to wait is all that is 
left to us, we find a superabundance of leisure in which to rake and prod 
the embers of memory into a glowing fl ame and read its pictures, meaning-
less to all eyes save our own. 
And what faces form themselves in these flames! Nay, look not at 
me so reproachfully, so scornfully. May there not be some circumstance in 
every case that, if revealed, might perhaps, I do not know, lighten a bit the 
scales of the condemned in the final balance? 
P eace, peace! let me, as well as I may, with the sense of my wrong-
doing ever in my mind, trace once again those events that still are so vivw, 
so real, as if, 0 dear God forbid ! I were living them over again tonight. 
The Imperial lay docked at Liverpool, and well she merited her name 
as she waited, calm and haughty, especially when now and then her bow 
tilted as if to signify her disdain for the plebeian scenes she witnessed 
around her. All was bustle and confusion. Porters rushed hither and 
thither frantically, laden with parcels and boxes of all shapes and sizes· 
baggage was being conveyed on board in a never-ending stream and ever 
and anon passengers and their friends arrived on the scene. The wharf itself 
was indistinguishable under its burden of incoming and outgoing taxicabs and 
hacks, laden or empty as the case might be, but all adding to the general 
confusion. Friends were gathered here and there in excited groups, trying 
to crowd a lifetime, it seemed, into the short hour left before the good-byes. 
In strange contrast to these wildly gesticulating groups, near the end of 
the gang-planks, stolid and inscrutable, but staking their all on what the 
wonderful land beyond the seas held for them a group of immigrants patiently 
waited their turn. 
At last the good-byes were said , friend had taken leave of fri end and 
the final passenger had been hustled on board. The gang-plank was ready to 
be drawn in, when see, what comes yonder ? Note the wildly careering taxi, 
the frant ic blowing of the horn ! Why, only a belated passenger, to be sure, 
an every-day occurrence at this busy scene of transportation. Yes, a t last 
he is on, and the ship steams calmly and majestically out of the harbor, her 
bow pointed to the land of the free , her fl ags gayly flying in the breeze. H er 
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i  f inco ing a d out oing taxicabs and 
t i ht , t all adding to the general 
. r t r in excited groups, trying 
t li ti , it , i t t short h ur left before the good-byes. 
I t t t t t ildly gesticulati groups, near the end of 
t l , t li i s r t l , t sta i g their all on what the 
l l t  l  f r t , a group of i migrants patiently 
 
t l t t i , fri h t leave of friend, and 
t fi l ss r stl ar .  gang-plank was ready to 
r i , s , t s er ot the ildly careering taxi, 
t ti l i t , l  a belated passenger, to be sure, 
r - rr t t is s sce f tr ortation. Yes, at last 
is , t s i st s l l ajesti all  out of the harbor, her 





side is lined with a mass of faces, straining for one last glimpse of the land 
and friends they are leaving ; gay and happy greetings are exchanged as the 
space between them widens, until at last each to the other is but a faint blur 
• 
in the distance and finally has faded altogether from the horizon. 
On the deck of the ship, a care-free gayety among the passengers and 
generaf good-nature early manifested themselv~s, and a united understand-
ing and good fellowship was soon well under way. Only one figure was out 
of harmony with these pleasant surroundings. Richard Haverhill , be who 
bad ~o nearly missed being a passenger at all , paced impatiently up and down 
a corner of the deck. But observe him more closely. I s it impatience that 
n1arks that stride? 
The face of the man was not one that would easily register a petty 
emotion. Clear-cut jaw, strong chin there was not a weak feature. But his 
eyes caught one's gaze and held it. Blue they were, slightly dreamy or ab-
stract, as if they saw beyond this prosaic world something the rest of us could 
not catch; and yet when once they caught that vision in a tangible form, 
they hardened to a blue-grey steel, and backed by the iron jaw and firm chin, 
carried that idea to a complete fruition, even if all the world stood arrayed 
on the other side. 
Yes, it is impatience that darkens that face at the present moment. 
Ah, but is it not something more too? Surely nothing but terrible anxiety 
would so tighten his lips or a sense of overwhelming responsibility thus pain-
fully twitch his forehead; and the knowledge of some appalling danger to 
friends or loved ones must whiten his face to that grayish tint. 
But Richard Haverhill manfully conquered that first moment of weak-
ness, for he now and then entered into friendly relationships with his fellow-
passengers, though for the most part he remained silent and reserved. His 
steamer chair was placed a little apart from the others, and they very rarely 
disturbed him ; for whenever they passed that way he appeared to be dozing 
or deep in the mysteries of some book ; but a close observer \•vould have no-
ticed that he was in a brown study and that he seemed to be debating weighty 
matters with himself. Much of the time he spent in his room, but now and 
then he escaped to the outer air, and often he stood in the bow of the boat , 
gazing ever ahead, as if striving to reach America 's shores as a haven of 
liberty where he might lay down his burden of responsibility. 
The days flew rapidly by. Life passed happily among the passengers 
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their hands. They danced in the evening on the broad deck, while the 
n1usic of the ship's band floated softly over the waters and the moon shed 
a silvery radiance over the scene. They whiled away the time in enthusi-
astic impromptu entertainments until the night before the last they would 
spend on the ship . It was a gay night. Every one was in the best of spirits 
and took a whole-hear ted zest in everything suggested for the evening's fun . 
And so the hours passed in good-natured rollicking fun until at last they 
part~d gayly for the night for before another day should roll around they 
would have sighted the harbor of New York. Finally the ship grew quiet. 
Sleep fell upon the passengers, and night brooded over all. 
A fog thickened up from the east . The night air became chill and damp. 
The stillness grew into an almost tangible thing, heavy and unc:tnny, broken 
only by the regular throb, throb of the engines and the rhythmic swish, swash 
of the white-foamed waves as the huge liner cut her course unwaveringly 
onward . The fog continued to thicken and a new sound began to be heard, 
the hoarse, deep-throated fog horn, sending a warning through the almost 
jmpenetrable walls of mist . All at once the ship quivered like a living thing. 
A sudden jar, a dull impact and the crash of rending wood sounded upon 
the night air. Frightened passengers in all stages of dress began to swarm 
the decks, eager, anxious questions quivering on their lips. Reassured by 
the confident words of the officers, however, they soon gained control of them-
selves, some returning to their staterooms, others remaining upon deck to 
learn, if possible, the extent of the damage. The engines had stopped ; the 
great ship stood motionless upon the deep. Men set to work to mend the 
cruel stab in her side, but a new enemy had gained control. Fire had broken 
out in the hold ; and between these two foes the noble ship was doomed. At-
tention was now turned to saving the passengers, and the boats were lowered 
1vith all possible speed. 
It was a singularly courageous crowd that faced death that night. Each 
seemed to possess that God-given element that makes the true man at the 
last meet the end with fortitude and calmness. They held themselves well 
in hand and not often did the officers have to say, "Stand aside, men ; women 
and children first," as they silently lowered pale tear-stained women and 
tiny children wondering at the meaning of this midnight journey. 
Richard Haverhill from the edge of the shadows watched with a tense 
expression the process of lowering the wom.en and children into the tiny boats 
rocking upon the waves below. Several times he started forward, as if to 
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aid in the work , perhaps; but each time he d rew back again. A wornan fl erl 
past him to a little boat and safety. As she passed, a long dark cloak fell 
from her shoulders, leaving her unprotected in the night air, but she heeded 
• 
it not. Richard picked it up from the deck and stepped forward to wrap it 
around her, when a sudden thought seemed to strike him. H e stopped half-
hesitant. A terrible struggle rent and tore him . "Not this way," he mur · 
mured , " not this way." 
But time hastens. The last boat is being lowered. Will that tiny cra ft 
hold them all ? Ah, no. And now comes the most bitter part, a few going 
t(l probable safety, the hundreds of others to c :-rtain death. A few women 
with white, set faces, but with shining eyes, accept death with their loved ones. 
Othf' rs crowd up to be taken to safety and life. 
Again a spasm of indecision seems to shake Richard H averhill. Beads 
o f sweat stand out on his forehead in the bitter agony of the moment. and 
again a murmured prayer for succor escapes his lips. But the boat is rapidly 
fi111ng up. \\.ith a despairing moan, the cloak still upon his a rm, he steps 
forward a little surely to wrap it a round that shivering slender figure de-
scending into the boat. But no. What! he wraps it a round himself and 
steps forward into the waiting line o f women. Turn aside your head. D o 
not look while a man casts away his manhood and buries his self-respect be-
yond all hope of resurrection. 
A few days passed. The news of the terrible tragedy had spread and 
the docks at New York were crowded when the vessel b2aring the survivors 
st~amed into the harbor. H ow d iffe rent it was from the gay landing planned 
just one week before! l\llurmurs of sympathy shook the crowd as the women, 
with pale, weary faces threaded their way out, murmurs which changed to 
a deaci silence as Richard Haverhill , a man, came through the gates, and 
even hisses might be heard here and there through the crowd. 
Bt1 t, apparently, Richard little heeded th ~se unfriendly signs as he passed 
through their midst. He walked as one in a trance unseeing, unhearing, 
with only one thing to do and that to be accomplished at all hazards. Stra ight 
to the railway station he made his way and took the train for Washington. 
One~ there, he gave the order , "T o the White H ouse," and sank wearily into 
the cab. The hopeless, vacant expression on his face never changed , not even 
when at the Vl hite House a few wo rds scribbled on a card procured him 
prompt admittance to the President himself. 
• 
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Quietly and without visible exciten1ent he gave information that made 
the face of the Great l\Ian grow pale at the very stupendousness and audacity 
of a plot to wreck a nation. Thank God" the tone was humble and de-
vout you came in time! Surely H e saved your life because the fa te of a 
people depended on it, because the information you poss~ssed must reach 
n1e undivulged. One whisper would have precipitated a situa tion terrible to 
contemplate. In the secret service you are our most valued diplomat." 
The President's voice shook with feeling and his face was still white from 
the knowledge of the terrible danger his country had so narrowly escaped, as 
he wrung Haverhill 's hand with a brave man's appreciation of a brave deed ; 
but no glow came into the pale cheeks of the man before him , nor did his 
eyes lose their vacant heavy look. 'iVith a few murmured thanks he went 
slowly from the audience-room head bent and shoulders thrust forward, the 
pitiful figure of a magnificent virile manhood crushed with an overwhelming 
burden. 
The days passed. Skies smiled and showered golden sunshine upon the 
earth ; birds sang and builded their nests· the nation prospered and lived· but 
the wonted good-cheer and self-respect of Richard H averhill never returned . 
His hair grayed prema turely a t the temples; his face wrinkled with care and 
knowledge; he walked with the stoop of an old man ; and in his eyes was that 
deep look of suffering and understanding that belongs only to those who have 
drained life's cup to the dregs. N o more was he seen in his old haunts at 
the club, and his !riends ceased to be although many a miserable woman of 
the slums had cause to bless his name, and often and often some poor wretch 
who had once slipped and now was struggling in vain to gain a new footing , 
fo und a helping hand when he least expected it and was just ready to end it all. 
And so Richard H averhill drags out the weary days; but when night 
comes. ever and ever h e lives over again tha t episode in his life when he 
saved his country by murdering his own manhood and ever as he debates the 
age-old question in his mind , the fl ames leap up with familiar faces tha t scorn 
and reproach him ; but out on the streets, in the byways and hedges of the 
world, poor souls are slowly, slowly climbing up to the sunlight and pure air 
of God's mercy and love through the remorseful and conscience-stricken ef-
forts of His servant Richard H averhill. 
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pring 's trumpet i long and ilver , 
And its call like a clear, clear bell 
Tha t sounds over many a hilltop , 
Over river and valley and dell , 
Till it reaches the realm of the fairies, 
~'here the flower elves lie asleep; 
And all little fays bear the summons 
And from their brown coverl ets peep ; 
They join hands a ll in a circle 
And earthward trippingly go, 
A-dancing and skipping and rising, 
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" Cates and Dainties" 
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Wi l l s f t is here?" 
CNDER THE G REE~ \\'OOD TREE 
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WI ES W N S  
• 
H 1\ fl;urmlrs!l, N rrrs!lary <nat" 
I 
~I iss Cleve land has a kitty cat, 
Its fur i soft as down, 
And everywhere ~Iiss Cleveland is 
That ca t i sure a roun' . /Yf ~,- ) 
"/\. .... _ --.. 
' "' \Ye had to write a tory for ( \ 
Our E ngli h clas one day;~ __) _ c_ -S) 
---
One girl he wrote about the C3.t ; 
:\liss Cleveland gave her ((A. " 
The cat was brought in school on ~ day, 
Though ' twas against the rule; 
1\Iiss 1\fackey had us draw it as 
It frisked upon a stool. 
A goodiy tack of likf'nesses 
\Yere made a t different rates; 
The painter o f the be t of these 
~liss Cleveland nominates 
For a rtist' place upon the taff 
0 f this here magazine; 
And that i j u t the reason fo r 
Those pictures what you seen. 
J OSEPHI NE B ULIFANT 
• 
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President 0 • • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • VIRGI N I A EDITH P uG H 
l 'ire-Prcsidcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\lARGARET l\lAY RowBOTHA~I 
ccrctarv , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • 
• 
Annie usan Johnson 
Hazel Dorothy Cole 
Eliza beth Greaves 
---
{gaskrt 1Jlall ~amr .s 
L UCY E LTON 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 
PITZER 
17- 4 
Junior ophomore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 
ophomore Fre hman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-
Junior·-F reshman • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • - • • • 0 0 • • • • • 12- 5 
enior- Fre hman • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 36 0 
A li r Aa n t u
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irginia dith gh 
Vic - re e Margaret May botham 
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~rntor iankrt 1Ball UJram 
D elucia F letcher 
Edna D echert 
1\II ary Quigg 
CAPTAI N 






JY1arian Chalk ley 
Virginia P ugh 
Lucy Gatling 
Coach • • • • • • • • • • .,_ • I • • • • • • • • • • l\1iss Ruth Hudson 
Referee • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • .. • • Professor J ames J ohnston 
YELL 
Rix, Rax, Rox, Ream, 
Three cheers for our team! 
Whose team ? Our team, 
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Juniors, Juniors, H. N. S. ! 
Hurrah! Hurrah ! Hurrah for the best! 











! for t  est! 
• 
§opqomorr iaskrt iall Wram 
Carrie Bishop 
Annie J ohnson 
Julia Silvey 
CAPTAIN 








Urn ph! Ya! Ya! 
Urn ph ! Ya! Ya! 
lVlargaret H arman 




Rah ! Rah ! Rah ~ 
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C APTAI N 
Pauline Callender 
F ORWARDS 
Grace Snedegar Pauline Callender 
I rene Norwood 







Freshmen spirit's neber dead 
Dat ball 's goin' a rise again! 
Anna Lewis 
Mary Luttrell 
Hit 'em in de mouth and knock 'em in de head. 
Dat ball 's go in' a rise again! 
I know it ! 'Deed I know it ! 
People, I know it ! vVhew! 
Dat ball 's goin ' a rise again ! 
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J 1re-Pre sid en/ 
Suretnry 
T rNISIIrrr 
[J e len Bendall 
Sa rah Brent 
E th e r Buckl ey 
Miriam Buckle\' 
te ll a Burn 
Pauline Callender 







Ellen Eng lern:1 n 
J tttqurt IDrt1ttt!i OJlub 
MOT TO 
'Go any Play. " 
COLORS 
R ed and \iVh ite 
O FFICE RS 
Firs/ T rrm S t'tO IId T erm 
Beatri ce Co lema n May Rowbotham 
E l i.tabeth ( Treave. D eluci a F I etcher 
Virginia Ridenou r E ll en Eng leman 
Luc\ Gatling Ruth Wallace 
ME MBERS 
J) e I u cia F I etch e r 
Lucy Ga t I ing 
Elizabeth Greaves 
Esther H u bha rd 
Ia rita Jenning 
Margaret Jord an 
Frances T(empe r 
Ka th erine Lewis 
M a •·ga ret Magruder 
Stella i\J.aloy 
M arie l\1eise l 
Carol in e Mick lem 
Third T erm 
M ay Rowbo tham 
Gertrude P ierce 
Ellen Englema n 
Ruth \V'3llace 
Geneva M oore 
E lizabeth Mowb ray 
Ge rtrud e Pierce 
Virgi nia Pugh 
Man Quigg 
Virginia R idenour 
Mav Rowbotham 
M arguerite henk 
Ruth \Vallace 
Ernest ine \\'illiarns 
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~askrt ~all §nngs 
AT THE SENIOR-JUNIOR GAME \VATCH THE BALL GO T H ROUGH 
(Tune "Co rne to Nf e'') ( Tune ''Rings on 1\lfy Fingers" ) 
• 
Come Seniors, come Senior , be nimble and \Ve haYe Rowbotham playing center, 
Chalkley playing guard; tro ng. 
Put that ball in and the game won't be long. 
Dechert and May, now make you r be t play 
At the Senior-Junior ga me! 
Pugh is rushing Hazel, 
Dechert' \>vorking hard; 
Xow keep you r eye on Fletcher 
C halkley, Fletcher, and Pugh, help put this game 
through, 
And watch that ball go through-
Oh! come on, come on, shout with me, 
"Senior team! Hooray! " So we may '"' in tonig ht. 
\V ATCH THE DARLINS! 
( TmiP "Co min, through the Rye" ) 
~':.tve your banner, rai e the war-cry-
\Yatch our darlin play! 
\Ve're o full of hope and courage-
'Tj the Senior way! 
Chorus 
vV a tc h t h e en i o r , w a tc h t h e d a r 1i n , 
They will win tonight; 
'Cau e they haYe pluck and they have kill 
To win out in thi fight. 
Now the ball i up an' bobbin'-
No '.v the game wi II tart; 
Now e~ch player' heart i throbbin'-
R e? dy to do her part. 
Keep the ball hot, Seniors, darlins, 
Pa ' i t down the 1 in e. 
s~nd it ..tilin' for the basket-
T here! you're doin' fine! 
THE E.NIOR TEAM 
( Tune " .I i 11 g I e Be II s" ) 
Here come - the enior Team, Senior team! enior team! 
vVatch them win tonight. And a jolly hrave bunch are they; 
Like o ldier a II, whose banner gleam, 
Ready for the fray. 
Pt1gh i at the front, 
In the center you' ll find May, 
\IV~ th C halkley g uard and Fletcher goal, 
And E d . her bet will pla\. 
Ne'er did v ict'ry su rer seem--~ 
• 
Ju t ho w 'em how to fight! 
Senior team! enior team! 
Play with all vour might; 
Even body's here to ee 
• • 
Tl,e Seniors win tonight. 
ISasltrt liall S»onn0 
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''fins/ any philosophy in tlt l'C'. s!t f'p hc•rd!" 
"l\'o more but tlrat I knou• ... lh fJ I tlt t• properly of rain is to ·u·rt ." 
A Senior a nd a Sophomore 
Were strolling on the clay; 
(The board walk was too slippery 
T o risk their heads that way) 
And a ll the sky was overcast , 
F or ' twas a cloudy day. 
''T he time has come," the Senior said, 
" T o ta lk of ma ny things,-
Of Math and marks and making plans, 
Of cabbages and rings, 
And why the soup is peppery hot , 
And whether time has wings. 
" This life is but a mighty maze; 
You don' t know where to start ; 
Indeed, it 's quite impossible 
To make folks think you're smart ; 
Still, that seems natural when you 're not, 
But that's the awful part." 
"~'hy should you worry over showers? 
They make thinf!s d Pa r ag~:lin " 
But just then something struck them both ; 
They ran with might a nd main ; 
But that was not unnatural-
It had begun to ra in. 
• 
lVlARY ScoTT 
^ f ^pltilnan ltij
"Hast il s hey, he e ?  
N h h w. . t at the ty f r i i t we .  
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" Stine" Williams then you know Special Delivery letters . 
Seniors---then you know Practice Teaching. 
Slippery board walk then you know " fall. " 
Ton3ilitis then you know yellow gargle. 
lVIiss H offman then you know Miss Hudson. 
1\Iarie Meisel then you know " stuck in library window." 
Louise L eavell then you know her sneeze. 
Ladies of the Faculty then you know teas. 
1VIiss King then you know spring chickens. 
4 :45 then you know N unnally's . 
Miss Shaeffer then you know Glee Club. 
Annual Staff then you know work. 
10:30 P. M.-- then you know monitor. 
Mary J asper then you know H erpicide. 
Breakfast bell then you know " run." 
Mary H ankins then you know rocking chair. 
1\llargaret J ordan then you know Anti-fat . 
P ie then you know "never. " 
H oliday then you know "hardly ever. " 
Sir J oseph Porter then you know his sisters and his cousins and his 
aunts . 
Esther Hubba rd--then you know Annual ncasb. :' 
June 7, 19 16 then you know HOlVIE. 
E " then you know "flunk." 
Shakespeare then you know pageant. 
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Of old, in dear, dear da) s beyond recall, 
\Ve needed no Infirmary a t all; 
That ' pace afforded room for man) a girl 
' f o ' leep and work and coax her hair to curl; 
B ut swiftl r down like wolf upon the fold-
Just afte r . Christma , when ' twas wet and cold-
A foe d id swoop, o ilen t, cruel , grim , 
\ Vho fe ll upon u · all, both fat and .;; I irP, 
And \-\'rought, unwarning. like hid ublltarinc, 
A tumult and a panic unfore·een. 
One day you were quite happy, smiling, ga) ; 
' fh e next, forlorn and drooping hy the wa). 
- " The throat i wollen and a little ore. 
And ulcers popping out here b) the core." 
Th:lt ~ cttle · all ; ) ou must awa), ) ou fi nd , 
'\I i· L \on , With \OUr uitca ·e, clo·e behind. 
. . 
You :-e c.~ch the Cottage, climb the winding . tair , 
\ Vht>rr Sad ie meet \OU ,,·ith maternal ai r: 
. 
" You r bed i· thi ; jugt jump right in, my dea r ; 
' f he dortor ' ll he here . oon ; so have no fear. " 
H e comes with satche l, m akes a Aeeting call. 
Look· rtt \Our throat , . hake hands, and that i · all: 
• 
For a CAPSULE then eclipses quite the vievv. 
A nd the YELLOW GA RGLE job is "up tt> )OU" ! 
\Ve' re told thi i a so,·ereign remedy ; 
1 t mu t be true ; thus much a t l et~st kno\\· \' 'e; 
\Vhen that g reat bottle once come · into pia), 
J t ho ld o'er patient' a mo t rigid ·wa). 
You can ' t exhau t it , for a whole drug ~tore 
I at you r ervice ti ll to end out more. 
- But little happens that ) ou do not know: 
You count the ulcers as the) come and go: 
Y o u peep from windows ,,·hen each c la ·s is out, 
Report condition , hear ) our comrade, shout, 
rrhen lie back on you r pi llow, languid, pale. 
And watch the door. and listen for the mai l. 
'Ti ~lis Amelia com es, \\'ith soft, coo l palm 
That soothes you r head as if with hea ling balm. 
One com pen a t ion con va le. cent. feel-
~ Irs. Brooke doe. plan a most delicious meal; 
Pineapple a lad 's flne, if not too hot, 
A nd ice-cream afte r help · th at out a lot. 
The aying is, "All things a re for the be t"; 
.,.fi no mall thing to hen e a needed re t. 
- Tow, don 't .rou go and catch it, \\' hen 1 've told 
You just \\'hat 'tis to seek th at she! tering fold ! 
You say your th roat i ore? L ar down that book; 
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1llllqat ~rrat 1J1olks i!;aur ~aib 
Bryan ....... . ........................... . ......... " I ain 't knowin' ." 
Scott ... . ...................................... " Great Smithereens!" 
Burns .................. "Just a few things I want to tell you about, girls." 
Alexander ... . .......................... . ..... "H ave you seen Ruth ?" 
Far rar .......... . ............. . ... .. .......... "Come on, let 's sing." 
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Call me at 7 : 3 0 a. m." 
\Vall e:· ce .............. . .. . ......................... "You know--" 
M oore .... . ... . ......................... "Shut yo' mouf ! 'T ain't so." 
Grant ..................... . .......... "I have th e chickens this week ." 
Garden .... . ...................... " I 'll never forget Peg 0' My Heart." 
L . "I ' . A D d' ' '' ew1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m go1ng to unt ee 1e s. 
Sherman ........ . ...... . .... "Give me the franchise, or give me death ." 
Perry ................. . "If I just had time to practice my violin lesson." 
D avis .. .... . .................. . .... "lVIiss Shaeffer told me to practice." 
• 
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5 lbs. of ::\Ir. Burruss s executive ability. 
4 lb . of Dr. \Yayland knowledge. 
3 lb . of :\lis Cleveland 's vivid illu trations. 
2 lb . of :\Ir. H eatwole's lecturing ability. 
1 lb . of ::\lr. J ohnston's vocabula ry. tir thoroughly and let stand over 
night. Then add : 
5 cups of l\Iiss Hoffm an s sweet di position. 
4 cup of niiss Thiackey s encourage ment. 
3 cups of l\liss Amelia's gentlenes . 
2 cup of :\Iiss L ancaster 's sunshine. 
1 cup of ~Iiss Kings charm. Flavor with : 
5 tea poonfuls of ~liss Grega's style. 
4 tea poonful of ~liss Sale' common ense. 
3 teaspoonfuls of ~Iiss Bell ' culture. 
2 teaspoonfuls of :i\Iiss Hudson' dramatic ability. 
1 tea poonful of ~Ir. hriYer ' ha rmony in dress. 
Let cook four vears and cover with 15 ounce of :\Irs . 
• 
thetic care and ::\Ir. mithey's good humor in equal pa rts. 
Brooke's ympa-
• 
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If Ruth \ 'aiden is fair, is Garland Far-rar ? 
If she were a little mou e, would Irene Nor-wood ? 
If Edith takes her meals a t chool, where do~s Florence 
.._.huma-dine? 
If every one talked incessantly , what would Yirainia 
Live-say ? 
If Ruby \Yorley is weak, is Roberta Arm-strong? 
If :\lade line has missed her le on. what has Annie 
Dunn ? 
If Kathleen :\lcClung hit the net, what d id ~lamie 
Hitt ? 
I f Sarah Rawles is quiet , i \ "era Gay? 
If Otelia is in danger, will Kathleen \\r arn-er ? 
If the S:: niors ran a race. would Emma \Vinn ? 
If a bear came after her , would Gertrude \Yald-ron? 
If Lillie l\Iassey had to be carried , would Linda Cart-er ? 
Did some one call :\Iarian Darling? 
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t ^ vow W-V, V 
.A §rnior 3lournry 
Captain Greaves and Lieutenant Hubbard left their Holmes and went 
to a peach Grove, where they met Brunk and lVIeisel looking Ferebee. They 
arose Early the next morning and went in search of some J asper. They 
came upon a Leavell piece of ground and saw some D arling Stubbs of trees. 
Grazing ln this field was a Loving Lam, who would let you neither Ridenour 
touch him. They walked further and met a Coleman, who was jump ing 
Orndorff a wagon which contained a dog Anderton of coal. They watched 
him and saw that he was a Lowman and, following, found that he took lVIoore 
coal to a Parrish. They saw a Bowman with a long Baird , who could Bendall 
he saw. On talking with him, they found that he had much Witt. They 
thought they had seen many curious things, when they came upon a Scott who 
'Douglass out of a coal-pit, which was on fire and Burns still. They asked 
the man if the pit belonged to Clarkson and he told them that it belonged 
to Williams. 
They returned Early to find a Constable standing in the way, holding 
a Gatling gun in his hand, with the \¥inn whistling around his head. H e 
took them away, and thus ends their strange adventure. 
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: 1\n iEnglisq mra 
~ 1 is Cleveland gave a part) ; 
The part of ~ peech v•ere there; 
O ld l\ l other Grammar sallied in, 
\Vith childrt'n , forty pair. 
The L adv Noun came fir~ th 
• • 
In lace_ and chiffon ; 
ir Adjective accompanied-
The gallant hanger-on. 
The Lady oun th at evening 
\ Va making her debut; 
o :\ I adam Verb came j u. t behind 
1'o tell her '"'hat to do. 
Since ~ !adam Verb was active 
In vo ice as well as eye, 
The trusty Ad verb came along, 
H er deed to modify. 
Then came th e Prepo ition-
• 
H e had an object there-
\Vith him, Conjunction, that good 
\Vho joins full many a pair. 
pne t, 
The Lady Noun' own i ter 
\Vere ill of plural y; 
o in their stead thei r cou ins came, 
The Pronoun - per on three. 
The gue ts ~ oon fell to dancing:; 
Each modern . tep they tried ; 
The onl v dance forbidden was 
. 
The participial glide. 
Subjunctive '"'On th e lau rel s ; 
She did the H esitation ; 
Then all went home in happy mood 
Of io\'Oll~ e-xclamation! 
• • 
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~tt 1Jntrrruptrb ~tory 
' 0 Nlother," cried little Dick breathlessly, ' as I come·-" 
"As I caJne1 dear," corrected Dick's loving mother. 
" \Veil, as I came crost " 
"Do be careful about your speech, Dicky," interrupted the mother, 
who had planned to mae a grammarian of her seven-year-old son. 
"You must not say, 'As I came crost/ but, 'As I came across.1 Now 
what were you saying?" 
Dick was becoming more and more excited each second, and this 
delay only made hin1 worse. It was very evident he had something 
of importance to say, and he tried again to explain. 
"As I came across the street just now I seen " 
He was not allowed to continue without, ' Is I seen the correct 
thing to say, Dicky dear? " 
"No'm," came the excited answer . " But, lVIother, let me finish. 
As I was coming across the street just now I saw the terriblest " 
"Dick, what shall I ever do! 
takes doesn't help matters at all. 
are not more careful hereafter ." 
It seems that correcting your mis-
I shall have to punish you if you 
"Well, I was trying to tell you that as I come crost the street just 
now I seen the terriblest blaze on the top of our house. But I speck 
we is 'most burnt up by this time." 
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D ecember 25, 1914 
1\liss hirley Cooper to Lieutenan t Kenna Eastham, 
of Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
June 29, 19 15 
l\liss Margie Bryant to 1\ll r. James Brown, 
of Monterey, Virginia . 
July 14, 19 15 
l\liss J osephine H undley to l\Ir. D . L. Luntsford, 
of outh Boston Virginia. 
August 4, 1915 
l\liss Virginia J ones to 1\Ir. Hugh T obin, 
of Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
August 9 1915 
1\'Iiss Annie Davis to Dr. Stewart Steger, 
o f Norfolk Virginia . 
September 1 19 15 
l\liss India D onaldson to 1\I r. Henry Newman, 
of H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
eptEmber 1 19 15 
l\liss Pearl Conrad to l\lr . H arry Pitts , 
of H a rrisonburg Virginia . 
. eptember 2, 1915 
l\liss Elizabeth K elley to ~lr . Landon Davis 
of Bedford City , Virginia. 
September 2, 19 15 
l\Iiss Bessie Phl~gar to l\1 r . J ohn 1\IIcDonald, 
of Ripplemead, Virginia. 
October 5, 1915 
:\Iiss l\Ia ry Pope to l\lr. H enry Roberts, 
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October 2 7, 1 9 1 S 
lVIiss l\1aurine Patterson to 1\lr. H orace Patterson, 
of ' Vashington, D. C. 
December 24, 19 1 S 
Miss Carrie McClure to 1\llr. Robert Eastham, 
of H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
April 4, 19 16 
l\liss Lula l\l argaret Shrader to 1\lr. Langston J. Shelton, 
of Bluefield, ~Test Virginia. 
April 19, 19 16 
• 
l\liss Letty Florence ' Vomeldorf to 1\I r. J ack K elpian Spencer. Jr., 
of Lexington, Virginia. 
April 24, 1916 
l\Iiss Leona Ed. Ruebush to l\Ir. Forest A. Barkley 
of D ayton, Virginia. 
• • 
-
"THE SPRl i-JGTIME, THE ONLY PRETTY RI~G T I ME.'' 
• 
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INGT , L N I .' 
1\tt lttnuarntaqrb 1J1art 
A lady whose sister lives very near our campus has a friend in N e'vY 
York. This friend has a friend who went to the Exposition in San Fran-
cisco last summer. Pottering around in a musty little Jewish shop of odds 
and ends. she found a topaz necklace. The price was twenty-five dollars. 
This seemed extravagant ; but as she fancied the pattern, the lady bought 
the necklace. 
Returning to New York she st.rt. it to Tiffany's to be cleaned and re-
paired. Tiffany offered her $18,000 for it. Her husband then took it to 
an assayer in ~d:aiden Lane to have it examined. The assayer offered her 
~80,000 . The lady sold it to him at that price. After the deal was closed, 
this jewelry expert told her that a reward of $ 150,000 had long been offered 
for this necklace which had been stolen from the Louvre. He showed her 
on each bead, in microscopic letters, the words Napoleon to Josephine," for 
the necklace had been that emperor 's gift to his wife. 
• 
• 
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(!tnmrby nf tErrors 
((What fools these mortals be!" 
BREATHLESS GIRL 1 rushing into the library ) : \Von't you find Ode's hni-
tation of AI/ ortality for me right away, please? 
Found in a Sophomore's notebook: ' One of Shakespeare 's most famous 
plays is Annie and Cleopatrick ." 
Result (verbatim, litteratim, et punctuati111, after using all our accu-
mulated methods of teaching literature ) : Elaine was in love with Guineveva 
and did not marry her. Elaine rode for the diamonds which Arthur had to 
test the strongest knight by, but Lancelot proved to be the strongest he won 
• 
nme. 
NEw GIRL : Please, where can I find 1\Iiss Hoffn1an? 
l\liss 1\l ACKEY : Oh, look on the bulletin board. 
Ashes to ashes; 
Dust to dust! 
If geometry don 't kill us, 
Chemistry must. 
TEACHER: You are fifteen minutes late. I can not mark you present. 
SAME STUDENT (when called on later) : Excuse me, but I 'm not present. 
SENIOR (looking at book-racks in 1\llanual Arts room) : Oh, what nice 
little milking stools! 
NEw GIRL: I don't know the difference between a right angle and a 
left angle. 
• 
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ame tudent : '  
enior (l i t i Manu l t : ,  
l  
e irl: I 't t i t  
. 
PROFESSOR oF PHYSICS: Young ladies I do not see why there is so much 
gloom on the subject of Light. 
WEARY GIRL: Aren 't you tired of being a Normal girl? 
OPTIMISTIC SoPHOMORE: 'Vell, I 'd rather be a normal one than a sub-
normal one. 
Miss BELL (anxiously ) : Dear rne, where is my Hu1nan B ody? 
Bishop in the poultry house 
Couldn't get out· 
Had to miss her breakfast-
Made her fuss and pout. 
SPOONER: l\ [adge, guess? 
l\llADGE: '~at? 
SPOONER: I have been accepted in this school as a Racket . 
PROFESSOR OF SociOLOGY: Define anabolism, Miss B . 




Lives of Seniors all remind us 
We can make our lives sublin1e, 
And by asking foolish questions 
Take up recitations' time. 
l\1rss KING: Now, children, name some insects which are beneficial to 
SLEEPY STUDENT: The earthworm. 
QUESTION ON TEST: For whom did Franklin write his Autobiography? 
ANSWER: For his ancestors who came after him. 
eONUNDRUM: Why are the Normal girls like fire horses? 
ANSWER: They run whenever the bell rings. 
A: Almost a hundred. 
B : Better than usual. 
C: Came through by the skin of the teeth . 
D: Didn't quite get there. 
E: Evidently the teacher couldn t read between the lines. 
rofessor f hysics: i s, o t  t ere is s  ch 
 
eary irl ire f i r l irl  
ptimistic phomore: W l, ' t l e than a s b- 





pooner M ,  
Madge Wh  
pooner:  t i l s cket. 
rofessor of ology: bolis ,  . 
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leepy tudent: t r  
uestion on est:  i r nkli ite is i hy? 
nswer  ft r i . 
Conundrum l irl e fi rses  
nswer ll i gs. 
re
: l. 
r t t e t t . 
e. 
' r t t e li es. 
STELLA (at Executive Board meeting) : Suppose we make Pauline Cal-
lender monitor at Mrs. Roller's. All the girls look up to her. 
• 
HAZEL D Avrs: All of us have to . 
• 
l\llrss l( I NG: Now, if I were to slice a piece off each of your beans-
CLAss: What a calamity! 
LEAVELL (on floor ) : "Truth crushed to earth shall rise again." 
Breakfast Table April the First 
Nothing, nothing there was muttered 
'Till a grown-up clearly uttered, 
"All this quiet soon will leave us; 
'Tis April Fool, and nothing more. " 
And the teachers echoed lame} y, 
"April Fool, and nothing more." 
Lament v f the Mouse 
Behold me! Just a mouse a small creature who harms no one, but 
merely desires to prowl in the rooms of the Second Dormitory ladies. Why 
do I prowl? In search of " eats." So do they. 'Tis the chief topic of con-
versation down there. I only nibble a very little, and do not pretend to keep 
up with the ladies' nibbling. Once I made a scanty, dry meal off a lesson 
• 
plan. It had very little in it ; but the young lady kept a shoe in one hand 
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Suppose Miss Bell should have a fit 
• 
And madly rush about 
And round the library fling the books 
And run and jump and shout, 
And Dr. Wayland should come in 
And yell to make her stop 
And she should chase him round the room 
In a late new-fangled hop, 
And Mr. Burruss strolling by, 
With nothing else to do, 
Should stop to watch and laugh and cheer, 
A-chewing gum all through, 
And Mr. Smithey and Miss King 
Were skipping down the walk 
And heard the noise, but looked not in, 
But of the moon did talk-
l\lliss Seeger and 1\I.Iiss Lancaster 
Caught us supposing this 
And promptly, with their sober brains, 
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"[ kno·w you rdl.' '- H EN RY IV. 
Alma Mater 
"Am I not thy pupil?" 
Annual Staff 
"I must become a borrower of the 
night 
For a dark hour or twain." 
April 22-29 
"The rain it rainetl1 every day.'' 
Basket Ball Yells 
"What warlike noi e is this?" 
Bazaar 
" Pins and poki ng sticks of steel, 
All maids need from head to heel, 
Come buy." 
Beef 
" I am 
believe 
Biscuit 
a great eater of beef, 
th at doe harm to m y 





"A fine volley of word , gentlemen, 
and quickly shot off." 
Candy 
" Q , monstrous ! but one half-penn) 
worth. " 
Carter, Linda 




"When that ) our Huck as em bled by 
the clock." 
Chemist ry Class 
"You will not pay for the gla ses you 
have burst." 
Christmas Holiday 




"The be t actor in the world, either 
for tragedy, corned y, his tory, pas-
toral-comical, hi torical-pastoral, tra-
gical-hi torical, tragical-comical-hi -
torical-pastoral, cene individable, or 
poem unlimited. " 
Coleman and Dechert 
"Club cannot part them." 
Daily Comment 
" I am weak with toil, yet strong in 
. " appettte. 
Davis, Miss Martha 




danger do I undergo for 
Discouraged Instructor in Methods 
"To teach a teacher ill beseemeth 
me. II 
E ach Early Twin 
" :\ I ethink you are mr gla·s, and not 
m v brother." 
-
Examinations 
"When orrovv come, they come not 
single pie . 
But in battalion ." 
Faculty T ea, Accessories to 
"Sugar, making the hard way v.reet 
and delectable." 
-"A lemon stuck with clove ." 
Flag on Science H all 
"They that stand high have man v 
bla ts to shake them." 
Freshmen 
" ] og on, jog on, the footpath way." 
uni Ui ritt ^Itakpappari u  
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a girdle round the earth 
• ll 
mmutes . 
"0 d i loyal thi ng, that shou ld t re-
pair my youth, thou heap t a year'~ 
age on me. 
, 
' 'Give you a reason on compul ion! 
I f rea on were a plentiful a black-
berries, I w ould give no man a rea· 
son on compul ion , I." 
Graduating Essay 
" TO\\' tru. t me, madam, it came 
hardlr off . 
. 
For, being ignorant to \\'hom it goes, 
I writ at random \'err doubtfully." 
Hash 
" A n old and faithful friend.' ' 
Heatwole, Mr. C. J. 
" I have heard, sir , of such a man , 




"B ~tte r not to have had thee than 
thu. to want thee. " 
Industrial Arithmetic Student 
''0 . . . ir , it \\'ere pity ) ou should 
get ) our living by reckon ing, ir." 
Infirmary 
" Fi ll al l my bone with ache ." 
Ink Spot on Floor 
"Out, damned spot! out. I say! " 
January 
" When all aloud the wind doth blow , 
And co ughing drown the parson 's 
saw, 
And birds it brooding in the now , 
And :\larian 's nose look red and 
r aw. '' 
June 6. 1916 
"Deeper than d id ever plummet 
sound 
I'll drown m\' book." 
" 'Tis time, I think, to trudge, pack, 
and be gone. ' ' 
"Farewell! God know when we 
shall meet again ." 
King, Miss M. G. 
" And therefore haste awav, 
• 




" And the e g reat teaL grace remem-
brance more 
Than those I shed for him." 
Letters 
"Rece ive so many ( ? ) and a ll will-
. I II ll1g y. 
Library 
" Silence av•hile." 
Light Bell 
" Oppre sed nature :>leep . " 
Lyons, Miss 
" G od shield u ! A lion among la-
die ' i· a mo · t dreadful thing." 
March 15, 16, 17, 18 
" Be\vare the I de of ~larch!" 
Math 62 
"1 here is occasion and causes, whr 
and ·wherefore, in all things." 
Mealtime 
"'I 'oo swift arrives a tardy as ton 
1 , . ow. 
Methods 
"All the e woes hall serve 
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" Our plea ure requires our quick re-
move from hence." 
Mince Pie 
"A delicate odor as ever hit my nos .. 
tril. " 
Monitor 
"T o bed, to bed, to bed .'' 
Mouse 
" But who did bid thee join with us?" 
Mrs. Coburn 
"A hawing of heavenly effect in an 
earthly actor." 
Moving Pictures 
"Thou hast metamorpho ed me, 
l\tl 'ade me neglect my tud ies, lo e 
• 
my ttme, 
W ar with good counsel, set the 
world at naught." 
Nature Study 
" In Nat(tre's infinite book of secrecy 
A l ittle I can read." 
" I 'll lead thee about a round 
Through bog, through bush, through 
brake, th rough brier." 
Nature Study Girls 
" rained wi th the variation of each 
•t II $01 . 
New Dormitory 
"A commodity . .. ' ' 111 questton. 
Night Before the Annual Goes Off 
"The strong necessity of time com-
mands ou r services awhile." 
Normal Appetite 
" N . I I . h " ecesstty s s 1arp ptnc . 
" 1.\ll y tables; m eat it is; I set it 
down." 
Out-door Theatre 
" I know a bank whereon th e wild 




"All the world 's a stage, . 
And all the men and women mere I \-
. 
1 , p ayers. 
Pauline and Madeline 
" The short and long of . , It. 
Pay Day 
"Open you r purse, th at the money 
and the matter may be both at once 
delivered ." 
Peanuts 
"Then you' ll buy 'em to ell again. " 
Physiology Class 
" weet chuck , beat not the bones of 
the buried; when he breathed , he 
was a man." 
Pie-bed Makers 
"Come, come, thev are almost here. " 
• 
Poverty-Stricken Pals 
"Out of my lean and 
lend you something." 
low abi litv I 'll 
. 
Practice Teacher to Her Chum 
"Tell o'er your woes again by view-
• • ' 1 tng mtne. 
Practice Teaching 
"Though this be mad ne s, yet there';; 
method in it." 
Quiz 
"A ve there's the rub." 
• I 
References 
" A perpetual 
petually." 
succession for it ner-
. 
Remark to Dr. Firebaugh 
" I a lso am longer to live most weary. 
and present my throat to thee." 
Reports 
-
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El\/C rCLOPEDL-1 
Request Refused Daily 
( tudent to :\Ir. mithey) : "Then 
• 1 II g tve me eave to go. 
Revenge (on Dr. Firebaugh) 
11\Vhen I wa s ick, yo u ga,·e me bit-
ter pill , 
And I mu t mini ter the like to' ou. ' 
Same Old Tune in Every Class 
" Read o'er these a rticle ." 
Seeger, Miss 
" \Vho hath a . to rr read,. for rour 




"Effect of grm•y, {} ra'll.l'. grm.•y. 
Senior Meeting 
'' . - . ,, tr , tt t a my. tery. 
Senior Play 
"I have forgot my pa rt. " 
Senior Will 
,, 
"All th at is mine I leave at thy 
d. " 1 pose. 
ha rp pro\'ided wit 
Sherman, Louise 
" \ Vith what a 
she rea on 
T o mitigate the 
h. " IITl . 
Shriver, Mr. R . B . 
corn she • g tve 
" H e hath ribbons of all colours in 
t he r ainbow . . . i nkle ~ , cadd i e , 
cambrics, la,ivn. : . . . you would 
• 
th ink a smock were a she-angel, he 
so chant to th e leeve-hand a nd the 
\'\'Ork about the square on't." 
Simplified Spelling 
" I abhor . . . uch rackers of or-
thography; a . . . d-o-ll-t \vhen he 
shou ld ar doubt. . . . l\r r:igh abbre · 
vinted ne-thi i abomin able." 
• 
IJA KESPE~-1 RIA .7\.'A 
Sleep Walking 
'' \ Vhat, has thi thing appear 'd aga in 
tonight?'' 
Soup 
" B t '" I t " e no .-.o 10 . 
Special Student 
" In brief, ir , study wh at you most 
ff l1 a ect. 
Stratfords 
"God has given you one face, and 
you make your elve another." 
Student Gossip 
"These are the forgerie. of jealousy.'' 
Student in Mr. Johnston 's Class 
" I wa~ never so bethumped ·with 
word ." 
Sunrise a t H. N. S. 
" Nigh t 's candles are burnt out and 
iocund da\r 
. . 
Stand tiptoe on the mi ty mou ntain 
tops. " 
Textile Study 
"Taffeta phrases, silken term pre-
. " CtSe. 
Tomatoes 
"F d d. 1 " oo to my tsp ensure. 
Tonsilitis 
" Zound ! H ow has he the leisu re 
to be sick 
In such a ju tling time?" 
Training S chool Children 
" T he obse r\'ed of all ob ervers." 
T raining School Trotters 
" H ow hast thou purchased thi. ex-
. ?" penence. 
" By my penny of ob~ erva tion. " 
Upper Classmen 
( N ominati,·e of Add re ) : "~I'" 
. 
d ' 1 II ten er J uvena . 
" \1y tough senior. " 
• 
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ENCYCL OPEDIA SJ-JA K ESPEARJANA 
Voice Pupil Xenia Holmes 
"Sigh a note and sing a note. some-
time through the throat. a if you 
swallowed love with singing love, 
sometime through the nose, a if you 
snuffed up love by smelling love." 
"l\II y library wa dukedbm large 
h , enoug . 
Yellow Garg le 
Walker 
"O,ut, loathed medicine! hated po-
tion, hence !" 
"Too low for a high prai e, too 
brown for a fair praise. and too little 
f . " or a great praise. 
" Yellow Jacket" (as 'Wf'll as Ric/l(trd) 
"A horse ! a horse! my kingdom for 
a horse !" 
W ayland, Dr. 
Zo-ology Student 
• 
" H is words are bonds, his oath. are 
oracles; 
H is love sincere, hi though ts im-
maculate; 
His bean as far from fraud as hea-
ven from earth." 
' 'Be it . . . lion, bear, or wolf, or 
bull, 
O r meddling monkey, or . . . busy 
ape, 
She shall pursue it." 
" Rudely stamp' d, . . . 
Cheated of feature by di embling 
·?1r I ist or en yra1.•erJ 
Deformed, unfini hed, sent before m) 
• t1me, 
. . . . . scarce half made up, 
And that o lamely and unfashionable 
That dogs bark at me as I halt by 
them," 
I. an outcast from the societr of 
• 
other ca t in this book, am reduced 
tn a mere tai l-piece . 
• 
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m l- i . 
iGrft ®ut for iGark of ~parr 
l\l a ry J asper 's hair . 
Our v iews on Preparedness . 
Our appreciation of our advertisers and subscribers . 
R oberta Armstrong's hat. 
1\l a rgaret J ordan 's feet. 
Pauline Callender 's height. 
l\frs. Fravel's kindness. 
1\lr. Smithey's praise of the Sophomore Class. 
l\llr. J ohnston's " r ather diffi cult" vocabula ry. 
Dr. Wayland's new F ord . 
l\lr . H eat wole's new book. 
• 
The afternoon teas given by the ladies o f the F aculty. 
lVliss l\!lackey 's willingness to h elp the annual st aff . 
The yellow gargle and the " no 
The lVl onday morning h ash. 
The E aster holiday. 
The Seniors' diplomas. 
The Sunday night suppers . 
The breakfast bell. 
E lsie l\lliller 's chest of silver. 
admission" sign. 
l\1lr . Shriver 's many ' quaint, a ttractive styles ." 
l\llr. Burruss' hopes for H. N. S. 
Any more about l\llr. Sheakespeare. 
The lesson plans of the practice teachers . 
T he nuis~ in D ormitory II a fter the ten o'clock be11 
The sighs of the editors of T HE ScHOOLMA'AM. 
Ou r thanks for the town t alent lavished on our opera , not forgetting 
the !loon . 
• 
© a IC §»parr
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L ost-All the heat in Science H all. Wanted~Crabs, hard or soft - Zelle 
Brown. 
Lost-Her balance, at the skating rink-
Gertrude W aldron. W anted- R e t- Annual Staff. 
Lost-A voice- ~1[ iss Seeger. 
Lost- Numerous cru hes-Sarah Stagg. 
L ost-A few chickens-~Iiss King. 
Lost-A lit tle time- Tonsilit is patients. 
L ost A song-Garland F arrar. 
Lost-A brother- J\Il argaret :VI ag ruder. 
Lost-Between quarters, some Ae h- Gen-
eva l\tl oore. 
LO T - Our profound respect for The 
Nor mal Bulletin , t he new dignified q uar-
terly magazine published by this school. 
The general opin ion prevails th at that pe-
riodical is to take care of the :;ense, as 
THE SCHOOL:\1A 'Aivi does of the nonsense. 
on Bl ue-stone Hill. 
Found- A quain t new style-J\JI r. Shriver. 
W anted- A Key to geomet ry 
Bryan. 
l\ I adge 
W anted-A R-i-c-h ma!l- Ernestine Wil-
liams. 
W anted - W i (e) dom- Virginia Ridenour. 
\ Van ted- A shuttle worth having-Ruth 
W allace. 
\Vanted- All the Brewster's milk choco-
late in the world L aura H enley. 
W anted- A middy 




W anted- All the Lutheran girl at Sundar 
School-Caroline Eisenberg. 
W anted- R ound , sweet tone - ~rlis 
Shaeffer. 




W anted- A gentleman's uit of clothes-
less-on plan-Second D ormitory I __ S_o_p_h_o_m_o_~_·e_C_I_as_s_. --------- . 
F oun d- Enough quotat ions for the Senior 
w rite-ups-Annual Staff. 
vVa·1ted-~ome ewing machines to sew 
the sailor.' hlouses-:~VI iss ~Ioeschl er\ 
sewing classes. 
W anted- The breakfast hour changed to 
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This book did not come to a sudden end. It had been gradually end-
ing fo r a week, so gradually that it did not get off to the publishers on Tues-
day afternoon. The ten o'clock Lozier auto was the last chance, for the 
contract read, "April 25." 
So we stopped talking and worked in steam-engine fashion until we had 
to send to bed with a bloodshot eye one editor who was ambitiously at-
tempting a wonderful parody on Richard 's soliloquy, "vVas ever woman in 
this manner wooed ?" and so dizzy from toil were the rest of us that even 
to those organs of vision not yet out of commission the long table on which 
we were hammering out our spontaneous verses seemed inclined to rise up 
and strike us in the forehead. 
At five minutes of ten o'clock the Business lVIanager tore from our re-
luctant hands the last pages and tied them up just as they were, dispatching. 
1neanwhile, two associate editors down the board walk to hail and hold the 
machine. A few minutes later THE ScHOOLMA'AM, with all her baggage, es-
corted in tender farewell by members of the staff, and duly chaperoned by 
a lady of the faculty, was in the big gateway waiting for the bus to take 
her on her night trip to Staunton. 
But the auto came not, although eleven o'clock did . Desperate, we 
waved down with great caution a machine coming from the wrong direct ion 
and inquired , "Did you meet the Lozier people on the pike? " 
"We are the Lozier people," admitted the held-up chauffeur: cap in 
hand. "We had a breakdown, but are going straight back to Staunton, and 
will take the package with pleasure. No charges at all. V/e do not carry 
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<2, ra V^xv«. 
1Jlrgiatrr of §tubrnta 
Alderson, Mattie Belle . . .. . . ................ Hanson ville, Russell County 
• 
Alexander , Angelyn E . . ... .. . .... . ...... Chase City, lVIecklenburg County 
Alexander , Florence Evelyn ..... .. . .. Highland Springs, H anover County 
Anderson, Ruth lVI. . ........................ . ... Linden, Warren County 
Anderton, Edna ..... . ... . ......... . ..... Chincoteague, Accomac County 
Armstrong, Roberta .... . .................... Palmyra, Fluvanna County 
Ashmead, Pauline ... . ..... . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . ........ Crisfield, 1\.tiaryland 
Bagley, Frances Lee ..... . ........... . ........ Crewe, Nottoway County 
Baird, Marie Bingham ...................... . . Vlaverly Sussex County 
Barton, Hildegarde lVI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N orfolk Nor folk County 
Barton, Clara May ........ . ................. H ardy, Franklin County 
• Bendall, Mary H elen ....... . ... . ......... 157 South lVIain St. , Danville 
Bennett, l\1ary Clifford .................... R ockingham, North Caroiina 
Berlin, Mary Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater Rockingham County 
Berry, Linda .... . ........................ Criglersville, Madison County 
Billhimer Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Bishop, Carrie Elizabeth ..... . ................ Proffit, Albemarle County 
Black, N annie ................... . ... H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Blankenbaker, Lucy ....................... . . lVIadison, lVIadison County 
Bowman, Dick Alma . .......... . ...... Woodstock Shenandoah County 
Bowman, Ellen Kay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1604 Chapman Ave. Roanoke 
Brand, lVIarian S . ............. . .... . .. .... . .. . . . ..... K errville, Texas 
Brent, Sarah Randolph .... . ..... . ... Heathsville, Northumberland County 
Brock, Rosalie . . ..................... H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Broughman, Thelma G . .... . ............... Low Moor, Alleghany County 
Brown, Catherine ........... . ............... Charleston, South Carolina 
Brown, Zelle Q. . ... . ... . ....... . . . ..... . . . .... Rivermont, Lynchburg 
Brunk, Anna :l\1a ry ........ . .......... H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Brunk, 1\!I attie Virginia .............. . H arrisonburg, R ockingham County • 
Bryan, lVIargaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phrebus, E lizabeth City County 
Buckley, Esther . ... .. .. ... .. ... . . . ...... Clifton Sta tion, Fairfax County 
Buckley, Miriam .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . ..... Clifton Station, Fairfax County 
Bulifant, Josephine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ampton, Elizabeth City County 
Burford, Virginia (Mrs.) . .. . .......... H arrisonburg, R ockingham County 
Burnley, N annie Lee .... . ...... .. ......... Jeffersonton, Culpeper County 
Burns, Stella .. . .. . .......................... Lebanon, Russell County 
Burton, Josephine . ... . ............ . ......... Wakefield , Sussex County 
• 
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Butner, Cla ra ..... . .. . .............. . .... Rural R etreat, Wythe County 
Byrd, Emma E lizabeth ........... .. . H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Callender Pauline .................. Pleasant Valley, Rockingham County 
Carter, Linda . .. . .......... . ................. N or folk, Nor folk County 
Chalkley, 1\llarian E lliott ................ Drakes Branch, Cha rlotte County 
Clarke, Bradley Dora . .... . .................. Wakefield, Sussex County 
Cheek , 1\l arvin lVIissouri ........... . .. . ... Bedford City , Bedford County 
Clarkson, N annie 1\llay .... . .. . ... .. ..... . .... Arrington, Nelson County 
Cla ry, K ate ............................. 1117 West l\1ain St., Richmond 
Clement, 1\l ary .. .............. ... ....... D a nville, Pittsylvania County 
Cole, H azel D orothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chester , Chesterfield County 
Coleman, Beatrice . . ..... . ................ Petersburg, Dinwiddie County 
Coman, Evelyn G .... . .......... . ...... Clifton F orge, Alleghany County 
Constable, Mary ....... . .................... 216 Duncan Ave. , Norfolk 
Coverstone, Elsie . .... . .. . .......... . ...... . Shenandoah , P age County 
Cox, Althea l\ll ae .. . ................... : . . . . . Ridgeway, H enry County 
Crawford, Annie Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Staunton, Augusta County 
Custer, Nan S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fulks Run, Rockingham County 
D arling Grace M a rian ........................ Norfolk, N or folk County 
D avidson, H ope .... . ...... . .. .. ...... . ..... W ytheville, '¥ythe County 
D avies, N ellie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R adcliffe, M ecklenburg County 
D avis, H azel Louise ....... . ........ . ......... Swetnam, F airfax County 
D echert , Edna ...... . ..... . .... . . .. . . H a rrisonburg, Rockingham County 
D odson, Lucy Elise . ... . .. . .......... .. . . . Ringgold, Pittsylvania County 
D ouglass, Annie J ennings ...................... Quinque, Greene County 
D oyle, M abel I. .............. . ...... . ... Valley Center, Highland County 
Dunlap, Sadie A ............. 404 K ingston Ave., Charlotte, North Carolina 
Dunn, Annie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baskerville, M ecklenburg County 
Dunn, l\1adeline ..... ... ........... .. .. Baskerville, l\1ecklenburg County 
Early , Mary Anne ......... . ... . .. . ....... D awsonville, Greene County 
E arly, Sarah Lucile ............. . .......... D awsonville, Greene County 
E astham, Nl amie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F lint Hill, Rappahannock Coun.ty 
Eisenberg, Mary Caroline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Staunton, Augusta County 
Elderk in, Irene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Box 165 , Nor folk 
Eley, Emily Gay . . .. . ............... . .. Smithfield, I sle of Wight County 
Elliott, Lillian Long . . . . ...................... Shena ndoah , P age County 
Engleman, E llen E lizabeth ....... . ........ Lexington Rockbridge County 
Eppes, Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P etersburg, Dinwiddie County 
Everett , Ruth . . .. . . ... . . ...... . . .......... N elly's Ford, Nelson County 
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Ewers, Lucile .. . .. . ........ . ........ . .... . . . . Romney, \i\Test Virginia 
Farrar, Garland Hope . .......... . .... . ..... Suffolk, N ansemond County 
Felty, Lola Annette ...... . ...................... . Hinton, \illest Virginia 
Ferebee, Annie .... . ............. . ......... 72 7 Raleigh Ave.· Norfolk 
F erebee, Sarah ........... . ..... . ......... . . 727 Raleigh Ave. Norfolk 
Fitzpat rick Annie lVIae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alcoma, Buckingham County 
Fletcher, Sarah D eluLia ................ Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Flick, Beulah C ... . ................... Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Fritch , ( Nlrs.) J ames E ............... . ......... Indian H ead, l\1aryland 
Fuller, Ellen Clair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Callands, Pittsylvania County 
Garden, lVIary ............... . ......... Prospect, Prince Edward County 
Gatling, Lucy Spotswood ............ . ... 1019 vV. Graydon Ave., Norfolk 
Gay, Vera Cassie ..... . ................. Smithfield, I sle of \i\light County 
Glenn, Ammie Elizabeth .. . ..... . ...... .. .. Waynesboro, Augusta County 
Glick, Vada Virginia ...................... D ayton, Rockingham County 
Gound, Mary ... . ........... . .... . ....... Glasgow Rockbridge County 
Gongwer, D orothy Lenora . . . .................. Barocoft , Fairfax County 
Grant, Flossie Belle .................... . . . . Lowes ville, Amherst County 
Greaves Elizabeth A. R . ....... .. ...... Charlottesville, Albemarle County 
Greenawalt, 1\d:ary E . ... . ..... . ... . ..... . . Winchester , Frederick County 
Grove, Ruth ........... . .. .. ............ .. Fishersville, Augusta County 
Guthrie, Clarice Franklin .......... Charlotte Courthouse, Charlotte County 
H aldeman, Emily ... . ... . . . ............. Winchester, F rederick County 
Hankins, lVIary Coles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ouston H alifax County 
H arman, 1\I argaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hinton, Rockingham County 
H arner, Arbutus ... . .......... . ... . ...... . Elkton , Rockingham County 
H arnsberger Virginia . . .......... . ... H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Harris, J essie T aylor ... . ...... . .. . . Washington, Rappahannock County 
. H auch, l\1artha A. . ................. . ........ Culpeper , Culpeper County 
H enkel, K athleen . ............ . ...... . .. . Brookewood, Augusta County 
H enley, Laura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Norfolk, Norfolk County 
H erndon, Mamie S. . .. . ................... Stanardsville, Greene County 
H ess, Grace Viola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spring Creek Augusta County 
H ey], H elen H ay .. . .......... . .......... University Albemarle County 
Hindle, Selina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amelia Courthouse, Amelia County 
liitt. lVIamie Russell ..... . ... ... ............. . . Novum, lVIadison Coun ty 
H offman, Ruth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catharpin , Prince \i\Tilliarn County 
Holmes, X enia ..... . ... . ... . . .. .......... . ....... Luray, Page County 
Hogshead, Olgie lVIae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lVIt. Solon, Augusta County 
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Hubbard, Esther J ane ................. . .... 830 Campbell Ave. Roanoke 
Hubbard, Zola Y . ....... . ................ Chatham , Pittsylvania County 
Hudgins, Rebecca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . De \iVitt, Dinwiddie County 
Huffman, Kathleen ......................... New Castle, Craig County 
Hufford Nancy ....... ... ............... Rural R etreat VJythe County 
Hutton, Ethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waynesboro, Augusta County 
Huddle, Hilda .......................... . Rural R etreat Wythe County 
J an1es, Bettie ....................... Lynnhaven, Princess Anne County 
J arman, Lizzie lVIiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elkton Rockingham County 
] asp~r, Annie M ary . . ....... .. ............... Boston, Culpeper County 
J ennings, Cla rita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Culpeper, Culpeper County 
] ohnson, Annie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\tleadsville, H ali fax County 
Johnson , Daisy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palmyra, Fluvanna County 
Jones, Ann \iValker ............. . ... . .... Gloucester , Gloucester County 
Jones, Bessie Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Swetnam Fairfax County 
Jordan, Mary Green .................... . . 910 W. Grace St. , Richmond 
J ordan, l\1argaret Irv ine ...... .. ........... . ... Norfolk Nor folk County 
Judy, Nell lVIae ..... . ....... . . . .. Upper Track, P endleton, \tV est Virginia 
K abler, E lizabeth .............. . ....... N ew London, Campbell County 
K.ahmer , Edyth M arie ............ . .. l\1cGaheysville, R ockingham County 
Kean, Elsie Catherine ........... . ...... . ... . .. Orange, Orange County 
Kean, Thelma Leah ............. . ............... Orang~, Orange County 
Keeton, Bessie R eid ................. . . L awrenceville, Brunswick County 
Kemper, F rances H opkins ...... . ... .... Lynnwood, R ockingham County 
Kendig, Mabel L. . .. . . .... . ...... ... .. .. Stuarts Draft, Augusta County 
Kiracofe, Mabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Solon, Augusta County 
Lam, Grace Elizabeth ................. . .. L exington Rockbridge County 
Lane, Ella 1\llay ........................ Broadway Rockingham County 
Leavell, Lucie Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Culpeper , Culpeper County 
L ee. Carrie Higgs . ... . ................ . Bristow, Prince \iVilliam County 
Lee, Clara .... . ........................... Stony Creek , Sussex County 
Lewis, Anna Page . ................. . ... Lynnwood, Rockingham County 
Lewis, Katherine Stuart ................. Lynnwood Rockingham County 
Lifsey, l\1ary Claiborne .................... Emporia , Greenesville County 
Livesay, l\1a ry Virginia ...... .. ............. Red Hill, Albemarle County 
Lockstampfer, Bessie ........... ..... ..... . .. Zepp, Shenandoah County 
L oewner, Charles E. ( lVlrs.) ........... H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Loewner Sarah ( l\1rs,) . .. .. ........ Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Loftis, Bertie .................................. Alton, H alifax County 
Loving, J enn ie Perkins .......... . ........ Wilmington Fluvanna County 
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I.,owman, Blanche Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pulaski, Pulaski County 
Luttrell, lVIary Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Amissville, Rappahannock County 
lVIagruder, Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Woodstock, Shenandoah County 
Maloy, Stella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\llcDowell, Highland County 
1\llarable, Beatrice .. .......... .............. Richmond, Henrico County 
l\1arshall, Ruth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Callands, Pittsylvania County 
Massey, Lillie G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White Post, Clarke County 
l\1aurer, Winifred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lovettsville, Loudoun County 
1\llays, Margaret Harvey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roseland, Nelson County 
2\llays, Zelma Vernelle ......................... Roseland, Nelson County 
McClung, l\1ary Katharine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfield, Rockbridge County 
McCown, Margaret ... . . ............... . . Lexington Rockbridge County 
McNair, l\llyrtle Ruth ................ Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County 
Meisel, l\1arie 1\llontaigne ................... 2100 Stuart Ave., Richmond 
Micklem, Caroline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shipman, Nelson County 
l\llillender, Alice .... .. ....... ...... ........ Portsmouth, Norfolk County 
Miller, Elsie R ...................... Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Mitchell, Annie V. . .. . . .... ..... ... . Washington, Rappahannock County 
l\1oomaw, Salome .... . .. . .. . .. . ............. 930 Salem Ave., Roanoke 
Moore, Geneva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smithfield , I sle of Wight County 
l\1oore, Irene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wytheville, Wythe County 
Mowbray, Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graham, T azewell County 
1\.f urphy, Anna Margaret ..... .......... . ... . . Staunton, Augusta County 
Nickell, Annie ............... Nat ural Bridge Station, Rockbridge County 
N icol, Elizabeth ..... ......... Rockville, Montgomery County, l\llaryland 
Norfleet, Hontas .................. .. . . Berkley Station, Norfolk County 
Norwood, Irene ................. .. . ..... South Boston, Halifax County 
Orndorff, Rachel .................... .. Buena Vista, Rockbridge County 
Otley, Myra ................. .. .............. Lincoln, Loudoun County 
Pace, Nellie ........ . .......... . . . .......... Ridgeway, Henry County 
Palmer, Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broduax, Brunswick County 
Parrish, Edna Earle ...................... Kents Store, Fluvanna County 
Parrish, Kate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kents Store, Fluvanna County 
Parrish, Lucy ............................... Roseland, Nelson County 
Patterson, Helen ............. . ............ . . Staunton, Augusta County 
Payne, Nellie ............................... 824 Park Ave., Richmond 
Perry, Kathleen .. .. . .................... . . Victoria, Lun::nburg County 
Phillips, Eva .. . . ... .. ................... Charles T own, West Virginia 
Pierce, 1\llary Gertrude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arvonia, Buckingham County 
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Ponton, lVIary Eliza ........................ .. .. Saxe Charlotte County 
Ponton, Frances .. . . . . . .. .. ......... . ... . ...... Saxe, Charlotte County 
Pruden, Sarah Catherine ............ . ..... Buckhorn, Nansemond County 
Pugh, Virginia . .......... . ............ .. .... Crozet, Albemarle County 
Quigg l\ll ary .............. .. ... . ........ Clifton Station, Fairfax County 
Rawles, Sarah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holland, N ansemond County 
Rawles, \Villa ....... . ........... . ......... Suffolk, N ansemond County 
Reames, \Villie Anna ................. . ...... H ebron , Dinwiddie County 
Richardson, Dorothy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria, Fairfax County 
Ridenour Virginia . . ...... . ....... . ...... Petersburg, Dinwiddie County 
Ritchie, Annie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fishersville, Augusta County 
Ritchie, Ethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fishersville Augusta County 
R oller, Kathryn ... . ... .. ........ . ... Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Rolston, Frances . . ...... .. ........... . ...... Staunton, Augusta County 
Ropp, Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shenandoah Page County 
Rothgeb, Lucille .... . .............. . . Harrisonburg Rockingham County 
Rowbotham, lVIay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roanoke, Roanoke County 
Rucker, Arie Estelle . ........ . Darlington Heights, Prince Edward County 
Saunders, Lucie Ellen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Champlain, Essex County 
Saunders, Luna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarkton, H alifax County 
Schwartz, Mary Charlotte ................... Buchanan Botetourt County 
Scott, l\ll ary ............. . .......... Port Republic Rockingham County 
Settle, Julia Barbee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Flint Hill Rappahannock County 
Shafer, Dora 1\l cCorkle ... ... ............... l\1urat, Rockbridge County 
Shafer, Lillian Duffield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\11 urat, Rockbridge County 
Shenk, Marguerite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Campbell Street , Lynchburg 
Sherman, Louise .. ...... . .. .. .............. Goldvein Fauquier County 
Shiflett , Nettie Lee ........... . ........... \l\T aynesboro Augusta County 
Shumadine, Edith ........... .. . .. . . .......... Norfolk Norfolk County 
humadine Florence ....... . .............. . ... Nor folk Nor folk County 
Sibert, Irene Crim ...... . .. ...... . .... Harrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Silvey, Julia . ............. . .......... Amissville, Rappahannock Coun ty 
... ims, Fannie Lee .............. . .............. Quinque Greene County 
Smith, Anne Elizabeth ....... . ......... . .. Callands Pittsylvania County 
Snead, Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fork Union, Fluvanna County 
Snedegar, Annie Grace ...................... . Roanoke, Roanoke County 
nicter, Lemma ............ . ........... Kerrs Creek, Rockbridge Coun ty 
Speas, Rachel ............ . .... .. ....... . \Vinston-Salem North Carolina 
Spitzer, Lucy Elton ..................... Broadway, Rockingham County 
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Spitzer , Nora Lelia .. . .... . .... . ........ Broadway, Rockingham County 
Spooner, Dorothy .... .. .......... . ....... Danville, Pittsylvania County 
Sprinkle, E lsie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winston-Salem, N orth Carolina 
Stagg, Sarah Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Denbigh Warwick County 
Staunton, Christine .... . ............. H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Staunton, Louise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Story, Verlie P arry ......... . ...... M adison Courthouse lVIadison County 
Stubbs, R ebecca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Woods X R oads, Gloucester County 
Thompson, E mma ......... . ................ Palmyra Fluvanna County 
Thompson, Jeanette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palmyra, Fluvanna County 
Thompson, Margaret ............. . ......... Palmyra, Fluvanna County 
Thompson, Stella ......................... Purcellville, Loudoun County 
Vaiden, Ruth Gale ........ . ...... . ....... 820 W . Raleigh Ave., Norfolk 
Vance, Lillian .. . ........... . ..... . ..... . Bridgewater , Augusta County 
Wachsmann, Otelia ..................... . ......... . Yale, Sussex County 
\1\Taldron, Gertrude . ........................ . . 4 21 Olney Road, N orfolk 
Wallace, Ruth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsville Bath County 
\¥alters, 1\IIary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lVIossy Creek , Augusta County 
\1\Tard, Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cent ralia, Chesterfield County 
'"' a rner, K athleen .. . ....................... Staunton, Augusta County 
\ i\1 arren, M ary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chincoteaque, Accomac County 
\ i\1 atkins, Shannie . ... . .. . .. . ... . ........ . .. Elkton, Rockingham County 
Watson, l\1argaret ..... . . . ..................... Salem, Roanoke County 
Weems, R achel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crewe Nottoway County 
\,Yhite, Edith ......... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . Mechums River, Albemarle County 
vVhite, H attie Wood .................... Modest Town, Accomac County 
White, Sallie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\l odest Town, Accomac County 
Williams, E rnestine .... . ................. L ynchburg, Campbell County 
Wilson, Molina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Union, South Carolina 
Winborne, Flossie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrsville, I sle of Wight County 
\Vinn, Emma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palmyra Fluvanna County 
Wise, H elen ( lVIrs.) ..... . ............ H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
\i\Titt, Ruth ..... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 7 Jefferson St ., R oanoke 
\Varley, Ruby Alma ....... . .............. Glasgow, R ockbridge County 
Yancey, Lois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arrisonburg, Rockingham County 
Yancey, M ary V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H arrisonburg, R ockingham County 
Zirkle, Virginia ...... . ....... . ....... H arrisonburg, R ockingham County 
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'" ; ... /... ~ ''Good Shoes" cheap. W e aim ~ ta • eoe tore ~ 
~ to e ll only ~ ~ 
-
~ Reliable Shoes ~ You are ahvays welcome ~ 
~ and w ill not sacrifice qua lity in order ~ It is here you get the best ser- ~ _. 
~ ~ to s imply make a low price. ~ vice, th e be t quality, at the 0 
, 
• 
. ' ~ 0 ~ 
"t.: , ~' 0 We Should Appreciate ~ m ost rca. onable price ~ ~ an opportunity to de mo n trate the ~ Fancy Groceries ~ 
- 1 ' _ ,_. ~ qua lity and fit of our shoe and to ~ ~ 







~ y A G E R ' s g That Tf/i/1 Plt!ase r ou ~ 
~ ~ 0 ~ Reliable Shoes and Hosiery g Lineweaver Bros. ~ 
~ g 0 
~ Expe rt Shoe R epairin g in 8 Ph one 122-195 ~ 
0 '~ ~ rear 0f our sto re o .,... ~ "< H · b v· · · 0 ~ W e repair "while you w ait" g arrtson urg trgtnta ~ 
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X 0 ~ Harrisonburg Ice Corporation ~ 
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~osososososososo~ososososo~~oxoxo~oxoxoxo~o~o~oxo~oxo~o~oxo~c &. ~ ~ ~ THE MUTUAL ~ LET us FURNISH YOUR HOUSE ~ 
~ X vVe are agen ts for th e fo lJ owing ~ 
o Moving Pictures o 1 b d 1· o ~ X cee rate m es : . ~ 
0 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 0 ~ Instructive X ~ ~ 9 "The Free" Sewing Machines 9 Entertaining "" ,~ .. ~ Amusing ~ Macey Sectional Book Cases ~ ' 
~ ~ M. Schutz Pianos ~ 
~ ADMISSION: 0 COINER FURNITURE co. 0 
0 Regular Provam Sc Special Features lOc ~ S. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. ~ ~!~O~OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO B~O~OXO~OXO>\OXO~OXOSO~O~O~O~O~ \ () 6 ~ \ ~ d 1 ~ QUALITY of MATERIAL x ~ O Are You Marrie . o o ,.. ~ ~ A d w k h. Sh ld X I 9 Th b · ·r . h .P~ n or n1ans 1p ou g L /1 
lN e n nng your WI e ~ 1t vou ·' A ./, 
o J b D etermine Con- o ' ~ wh en you pick out one of th ese ne w ~ your ~ () 
~ ~ tracts for ~ ~ FRAZIER & SLATER ~ PLUMBING, HEATING, @ . 1 
~ Suits and Overcoats ~ Water Supplies and Drainage 6 
~ ~ X 1 0 She always te lls yo u the t ruth, doesn 't she? 0 The Best in M ater ial and Experie nce 0 I 
~ A:I righ t. vVhen she sees you in these ~ at the , ervice o f our c usto m ers. 6 
~ Michaels-Stern Clothes ~ A full line o f kindred articles ~ 
~ ~ X 0 she will tell you a \' ery pleasant truth. 0 in swck. 0 
X eq X ~ They' re the smarte t c lothe. this ~ THOMAS ~ 
0 town ha een for a long tim e. 0 0 
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X ~ ~ t - - '.=-~ ~ THE KAVANAUGH GARAGE ~ : J 0 0 0 ~ ~r- ~ar6in ~· ;§fuii~.er ~ 1\tl ich e lin Tires and Supplies ~ ~ ~ W t: weld and cast broken pieces of machinery Q 
~ D E N T I 8 T ~ c I v ] . . PI ~ o o o mp ete u canrzmg ant 0 
~ 125 ~ AUTOS for HIRE ~ X Phone ~ ~ 
~ HA RRisoNBURG v iRGI N IA ~ C. E. BAUGHER, Proprietor ~ 
0 0 . ~ ~ ~ Phone No. 4 75 Harrisonburg, Va. o 
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O~~OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO OXO~O>'\OXOXOXOXOXOXOXO~OSO>.:OXOXO~:O~ ~ ~ 0 0 X X ~ Do the right, and do it right now ~ 
0 0 ~ The \vay to h ave a Bank (§ 
~ Account is to sta rt one ~ 
~ X 0 0 X X 
o WE i nvite you to sta rt an o ~ ~ ~ accoun t n·ith this Ba nk ~ 
9 now. We know vou \v ill ~ 0 J 0 8 say \Ve are right late r on 5 
~ X 0 0 ~ FIRST NATIONAL ~ 0 0 ~ X 
• 
~ ~ ~ HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA ~ 
~ ~ 
0 0 ~~OXO~;OXO~\'OXOXO~O!.~O~OXO~O "\OXOXO~O~OXO~O~OXO~O~\OXOXOXO~OXOXC ~ 
~ X 
0 0 
~ 31rturlry nf tl1r irttrr §nrta ~ 
0 0 
,~ '~ ~~ ,~ ~ I t refers to EVERY1~H ING vve have for sale § 
~ Also to our li ne of R epair Tf/ork ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ D. C. D E V I E R ~ 
0 0 ~ ~ ~ 1Rrltablr 3Jrwrlrr ~ 8 0 
,, ~ 
,~ 0 
0 ~ X Knabe Piano , Player , Victrola and other make and grades of Piano 0 0 ~ ~ Chas. W . Devier ~ 
0 \>Vith e4 ~ WM . K ABE PIA 0 COMPANY, Wa hington, D. C. ~ 
0 0 
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~ ~eweler and 011tician ~ ~ J r ~ 
~ Now located at N o. 5 N orth Court Square, next to Fletcher· s Drug Store ~ 
~ EXPERT W AT C H REPAIRI NG ~ ~ 0 ~ Engraving and Optical H ark X 
0 ~ ~ "Still on the Square" 0 
0 X ~0XOXOXOXOXOXOXO!~O~\O>\O~~O~~~OXOXOXOXOXOXOY.OXO'.~O!.~OXOXOXOXOXOXO~ 
~ b ~ INVITING? ~ ~ ~ 
~ ] h 0 ~ In every particu ar, i T e Nunnall y Store---in ~ 
~ point of ervice as \Nell as th e quali ty of ~ 
0 ~ ~ Candies a nd D elic ious Drinks ~ 
~ 0 0 ~ ~ N L k N 11 " "" o ~ '"'" one :i e unna y s ~ 
0 ~ ~ 0 ~ Box Candie --a] vvay fre hand k ept in excell ent ~ 
~ conditio n in our refrigerator case. Our foun- ~ 
~ tain offers you every tempting beverage ~ 
0 ~~ ~ Sanitary C ups and Sundae Dishes U sed ~ 
X 0 ~ The Nunnally Store ~ 
0 ~ ~ 0 ~!':OXOXOXO~OSOZOSO~OXOSOXOXO \O!.~O~O~~O~O~O~O~O~OXOXOXOXOXOX0}.~0~ 
0 X 
0 X ~ ~ ~ illomm£rcia1 ~~rinters---~rl1ool ~nppiies ~ 
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The Baughman Stationery Co. 








~ 0 ~ BOOKS ENGRAVING ~ 
0 X X 0 f2 }\ 
,, 0 
~ P.H. BAUGHER 6 9 X 
... , 0 9 HARRISO BURG, VIRGINIA !\ ~ 0 ~ X 0 0 ~ STATIONERY SPORTING GOODS ~ 
~O~~O~OXOXOXO!\OXO~\OXOXOXOXO!\OXOXOY.OXOXOXO~\OXOXO~O~OX0!\0~0!'\0XB 
~ 6 ~ •'3Jrrurla of (!latha1•H ~ 9 lf ~ X 
A 0 0 X ~ :!1. & 111. Nry ~ 
X 0 0 ~ 
X 0 
0 ~ ~ ~ .,atrqmakrrs ~ 
~ 0 
0 ~ ~ aub o 9 !< ~ 0 ~ 3Jrmrlrra 6 g ~ 
A 0 9 X ~· 0 0 X :.~ 1\rtiatir ~rrart1ts o g ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ for ~ 0 X '~ 0 ... ,
~ .. IDI1ns.r 1Dqn iKt1ntu'' ~ 
~~ 0 
0 ~ §~0~0!\0!~0~0~\0XOXO!\OXO!~OXO~OXOXOY.OXOXOXO~\OXO:.<OXOXO}~OXO}\OXO!~O~ 
!~ 0 
o Sd Sd Sd ~< ~~ ee s ee s ee s o 0 '\ ~ , ;, 0 
0 "' X 0 ~ Field a nd Garden, VVholesale and Retail 6 
0 X ~ 0 ~ The Tt 7etsel Seed Cottl'jJany 6 
0 X X 0 
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,. u ... . ,~ () 
~ STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN R 
,, () 
~~ ,, 
~ Harrisonburg, Virginia ~ ~ 0 
0 ... ... ~ 6 For the Professional Training of Teachers and Home-Makers ~ 
X 0 ~ 6 00~ LOCATION: ' In the Heart of the Shenandoah Valley,'' 6 the n1ost beautiful, healthfu l. and productive 5 
X X o section of Virginia. 0 6 ~ 
x FACILiTIES: Modernly built and equipped buildings, in- x ~ eluding dormitories. A large faculty of ~ 
5 specialist ·. 
0
x 
'~ ~ COURSES: l. R egulaT R esidence Cour·ses Fall , W 111- 6 
~ t er, Spring, and Sun1mer Q uarters Enter 6 
~ any tim e. 6 
0 X 6 (a) Academic Cozu 1 se One or two years. ~ g (b) P11 oj'essional Courses Two years- for o 
0 Kindergarten, Primary, Gra1nn1ar Grades, ~ ~ High School. ~ 
5 (c) T echnical Cou1 1 ses One two, or three ~ 
6 year - for specialist s in D on1estic Arts, Do- ~ 
6 tnestic Science, Industrial Arts, et c. x 
6 (d) Special Courses .for P Teparation jor State @ 
6 E xaminations In Spring Quarter. ~< 
X U ~ (e) Su1n1ner School including· t1.c:o six -u:eeks 6 
Q teTlns-Full credit on Normal School cou rses, 6 
~ · 6 professional certificates, etc. Preparation for 5 
~ s ~ 0 tate Exatninations. o 
,. ~ 
~ 2. Cor1·espondence Cou1·ses for lzo'lne study- ~ 
o R egist er any tin1e without leaving home. o 
X ~ ~ EXPENSES: Free t uit ion to teachers and those intending ~ 
5 to teach. Living expenses $15 pt r n1onth. ~ 
a ~ 6 EIGHTH YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20, 1916 ~ 
>C ~ 0 Catalogs a nd A nno uncem e nts sent upo n r e ques t. 0 
~<: ~ 0 () 
()~~()~'()~~()XO~'()!.~()~OXO~\()X()>\())~()~0!\().,'0XO~\()X()~~()XO~<()X()~()~<()~OX()!\()~\()XO~~ 
• 
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STORE in HARR1S0NBURG 
The only EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE 
For 
Pure Fruit Juices 






















g Dresses & Millinery 


















9 Opposite The First National Bank 





























R A N G ES 
SEWER 
PIPE, Etc. 
I GENERAL INSURANCE 






O Sipe Building Phone 370 
VIRGINIA 
'g Come to see us and get the best 












































FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
Harrisonburg. Virginia 
X0}\0ZOSOSO~O~OXO~O~OXOl~OXOXOX00~"'0~0~~0XOXOXO!ro~OXO~OXOXOXO~O~O 0 v ~ ~ 8 
@ Dr. J. R. Gam b i 11 ~ Ernest B. Crawford § 
~1 D E N T I S T ~ 6 9 ~ c-~ttontr~ mtb <Coutts£Hor-at-'lfiatn ~ 
6 0 9 ~ ~ ... R Over Koiner Furniture Company ~ i\tl ONEY TO L~ND § 
9 Opposite Daily News g ~: 
"'' ~ Ph o ne 69 0 9 ~ ~~ 0 Phone 432J 0 H ARR ISON B UR G VIRGINIA 9 v ,... _.,, 
oA ·,, 0 0 0 v ao~~OXO!.\O~~OXO~~OXOXO~O!<~OXO~~O~O~ B OXOXOXOXO~<OXO;<o~;O!<.OXOXO~~O!-;o~g 
,,. ,, ., .. 
.. ~ ... ~ 0 ~ GE O . E SIPE J O HN T . HARRIS ~ J N 0. E. PLEC K E R 6 
0 0 y 9 ~ FLORIST g 9 SIPE & HARRIS 9 ~ 
oA .... , I o 0 0 C ut F o wers, H o use and B eddi Il l,! x ~ LA WYERS 6 Plants d 
,. , ,.. .,, 
0 0 Flowers D eli,rerecl on Short Noti <'e ~ 
x !~ n 
0 H ARR ISONBuRG VI RG INIA o Phone 38 Harrisonburg, Va. ~ X )~ 0 0 0 X 0~~ "O'"'O'"'O'"'O' 'O"cr-o · "'O'' O'"'O'"'"'"'''"O'"'O' ... o x ~ "O' "O' ""O' ' O''"""'' 'O''"(')'"'O ~ ... o . '0' ... 0"'0' "O'"'Oo tf\ .,, #::\ .,, ~\ ~.:~ ill:\ .,._b " ..;."\ -'~'-' "' --~ 1 "'\ 0.  ; '\ ..Ill _.,, ''- -- J'\\,,.1 \ ;:\ ... "" _.,~, ,, __ , .,.., ,,,, .,.~ 
" ~ 0 ~ 0 w ). e r 0 r a y ~ PERFECTION ICE-CREAM 6 
0 0 ~~ ~ X 0 9 ReI i a b I e service 0 Always ! '; ~' X 0 
o ° F. d D 1· . , ... ~ ;,,. X IDe an e ICIOUS o 
0 . 0 X 
X X 0 g R espon s ibl e Party o x 
~-. X I c OATES 0 ~ ALL KINDS of HAUL! G R • • 8 
9 0 Ph X 0 Phone Jn j ~ one 88 ~ 6!-~0}~Q}~0}~0XOX0~~0~~8>~0!-;o:.~O~-~O~~OXO B XO!~O~~O!.\OXOXOXO~~O~\()~.QX0)\0!~0~'\0~ 
X ~ 0 
0 0 ~ § W. L. DECHERT Corporation 6 Dr. W alter ·r. Line\veaver ~ 
A ~ 0 0 0 X X ~\ 0 
0 0 X 
Q FIRE INSURANCE ~ D E N T' I s T ~ 
0 0 9 ~~ ~ Mt\SO.t\ JC IW ILDINC Q 
0 0 X ~ X 0 0 0 , ... 
t§ HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA B Harrisonburg Virginia ~ 
~ ~ 0 
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L E S ^ p. 
O Plants 
O l liv d t tice 
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arrisonb rg irginia 9
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Fin d D licious
I. C. G  
- » 
i: Phone  
R 372J Q 
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0 \ 
. L. Corporation § I) - T- inevveaver 
FIRE INSURANCE 
















O arrisonburg irginia 
§ 
A NI BU G 
• 
0 ' '0''0''0''0 ',0 ''0 ''0 ''0 ''0 ''0 ' '0''0' .0'f0',0''0 ' '0'' 0'' 0''0''0'' 0 ''0''0 ''0 ''0 ' ' 0 ''0 ''C'' ~\ ~ \ , , #~ ~' ,~ ~  ~\ ~\ ~  , , •\ #\ , , #~ . , .~ ; \ ;\ ;~ , , ~  ;~ ~\ ~  ~\ ,, ,, ,, ••
~~ !' ~ TRADE AT HOME! ~ 
0 0 ,, ,, 
~ £, ery do lla r we make is , pt! nt o r invested ri~ht here in old § 
0 H arriso nburg- and R ockingnam Co unty 6 
v ,, 0 You Get the Benefit 6 
6 1~h e farm er, th e m erc hant, each receive a share. Wh y end yo ur m o ney 8 6 " ·e t for feed and Ro ur when \\'e will accomodate you with any q uantity, mall a 
X o r la rge, with betrer goods fo r lcs mo ney? X 
0 0 ~-; Compare OUR Feed and Price ~ 
0 0 
X with w e te rn feed. If w e can no r sa,·e you m o ney and furn i h you bette r X 
0 0 B g-ood , we do no t a k fo r your trade. Try o ur C R ECEN1~ and ROYAL 6 
X FLOU R. If no t a good a. the be. t s hipped he re, for le s m o ney, \\·e w ill ~ 0 0 
X refund your purcha e p rice. Special price o n FLOCR in barre l lo t , and on ~ 
0 0 
X FEED in ton lo t ' fo r Wednesday Buy-at-Home Day. ~ ~ State Normal School Uses Our Flour Yearly ~ 
X ~ ~ MUTUAL MILLING & SUPPLY CO. ~ 
0 0 ~\ and ~ 
@ HARRISONBURG MILLING CO. ~ 
~ X 0 Phone 312 Phone 82 O 
,, v 
''''0''0'' 0' ' 0 ''0' ' 0 ''0' '0' '0' ' 0''0',0''0''0',0 ' '0' '0' '0''0''0''0' '0''0' ' 0'' 0''0''"' ' "''r ~ ~ ~~ v• ~\ ;~ ~ ~ ~~ ;~ /~ ~ - ~ ;~ ' ' ;~ '~ ; ~ '~ ~' ~' ~' '~ ;' ;~ 1 \ ~\ ~\ ~• ~\~,,~;'~ () 
~ v ~ ~ 
0 0 
6 \\l omen Who Dress Well ~ 6 ~ B can find what the) wa11t at our ·tore. \Ve are hov.•ing the mot tyli -h ladie ' Sui t , ~ 
v Dres~e and Milline r.\ ever ho,-;n in the Valley, at rea onable p1ice. No city to re x 
0~ 0 !.( ca n · how 111ore, hut t he) can c harge mo t e. ~ 
9 \ Yhen \OU hu\' a la d v' ~'"e ll 8uit o r Ore ~ it requires a hand ~ome hoe to ~ 
0;~ 0 :.< tomp lete the o u1fit. \\hen ) CU talk thces to us, '"'e are on th e joh-we d o not he itate X 
0 to a\' tha t ' '"e ca n ave vou 50 cenb to $ L 00 on a pair of hoe::.. There is nothing 0 
' .. .. ""-0 mad e 111 ~110e · that we c'o not carry; if )OU want a ni ce pair of grey kid, '"' hi te 0 6 kid ivory kid , b lu e kid , brown kid , , .. e are the peopl e )O U are lookin g fo1 ' B 
B \Ve g i\'e a specia l di sco un : ro all ~tu dent ' attend ing Rockin g ham college , in- ~ 6 eluding the young l a dies attend 'ng the E t~ te ~ormal. 6 
B \\'hene,·er a thought enter::. )OUr mind that )Oll need anything to ,.,.eat', or to ~ 
!, funu~h \'Our home, rewember tha t we are eager to show yo u a compl ete line-a · \\ C g 
0 .... ~~ ell ever) thing. 0 
0 , ... 
"'" v 0 ~ B. N E Y & S 0 N S 9 
,, o·" 
., .. 
0 T he Stcre That ' ell E ·. ervthing fo 1 Even·bod Y. ~~ 
~\ . ~ . 0 
0 X ~~ Directl) opro~ite tl :e P o tuflice and ~ext D oo r ro the Ne,·; Ka,·a naug h H ote l. 0 
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~~ ~ ~~ § Eo. s. CoNRAD GF.o. . Co. RAn ~ Nicholas & Lemley ~ 
,~ 0 0 
0 ~ " X ~~ 
9 ~ Wholesale and Retail ~ 
a CONRAD & CONRAD ~ ~ ~ L AWYE R S ~ HARDWARE ~ 9 ~~ X 
0 9 SAS H, DOORS, BLINDS g ,, ~- ~' 
.,, o P A I N T S and 0 1 L S o g ~~ X 
0 Harri onburg Virginia R H arriso11burg Vi rginia ~ 
X 0 X g O}.<OXO~\oxc~;o!~oxo~o~~o!-<oxo}<O~\cx ~0~xo~o~o~o~o~o~o~~o~~o~~O!.~O~~o:.~o~::oo ~ X ~ DR. C. E . N I C H 0 LAS d THE NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE ~ 
0 1-' 0 !~ 6 Till' Hou;e of Fer.llure Pictures and X 
~ • ~ HIGH CLASS ATTH. ACTIONS ~ 
g D e 77 t t J t ~~ Open Ev e ry Aftennoo n a n d Eve n ing g 
"' 0 \bit our Rest Room \\ heo1 in Harn~o11burc-. yuu \\ill find "' ~ ~ it a plea ~anl retreat du ring thf' hoi ~ea,oll aud a ~ 
~ OFFICE : 2nd Floor Valley Hardware Building ~ CO .\IIFORTABLI~ PLACE ~ 
0 vt to rest during the cooler months, toi lel fac- 0 
, . n '' § OFFICE H OUR PHONES ~ ilitie:. andcheckingprivilegewithou t charge. 0 
... , 8: 30 to 1.2:30 a. m. Office 98 0 p WI N E M X ~ 1:30 to 5:00 p. 111. R esi.dencel 98R ~ D. . ' anager ~ 
~~oxo~~o~~O)~O ~o~o~oxo:.~o~~oxo~o~o 6 ~~o~;ososooxoxosoxo~oxo~C'! :c~o:c: 8 
0 X X 
X 0 0 ~ qcGeKAVANAUGH 8 Wear ~ 
0 \.2)n ~ X 
~ H ARRlSON BURG, VA. ~ ossar orsets ~ 
0 X X 
X 0 0 
o Rate. $2.50 Per D ay \V ir hour Bath X They Lace in Front 0 
!."' 0 :.~ 
0 Room vVith Pri\'ate Bath $3.00 X 0 ~~ 0 Secured at ~~ 
@ f. !11. J{AfTAN/J LT(;H § I s EM AN 's ~ 
~"' P ROPRIETO R 0 X 
0 ,. , , ,, .,.,.. )0~go~O~O~O~OY.O~O~OSOXO~O~OSOS030SOXO~OSOXCXOXO~O~OXO~OXOXOX09 
"'" ,... 0 ~ Conkey's Roup Remedy Conkey's Laying Tonic 8 
o There is a CONKEY POULTRY REMEDY for each Disease ~ 
X ~ ~ It's the Conkey way o 
R NO CURE, NO PAY 6 ~ ~~ 
0 If your dealer doe not hand le them, write ~ 6 G. E. C 0 N K E Y C 0 M P A N Y ~ B CLEVELAND, OHIO ~ 
6 Conkey's Lice Powder, Conkey's Buttermilk Starting Food for Baby Chicks ~ 
~ 0 !~0!.~0!~0~\00!.<0XOXO!~OXOO~OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX}<O>\OXOXOXOXOXOXD~: 
u 
)i:oi:oi:oi:oi:oi:oi;o::oi:oj:oi:o::oitOi:oi:o 
K* % • 
Q TVT- P. I 6 
6 d S nrad e N. nrad i; j; 
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s O i nbur i i i g 
^ 6 it 
9oito^o:toj;ci.' ::o;torvOi:o^oit itoj; «g^oi;ox » ii;o^Oi;oi: :; itoi:o;; :;o^
. C. E. I OL 3 THE NE  IR I I  THEATRE 9 
q he s  atu 9 










J J J X ^ # J x ^ f # 4 J KJ JAM M M \ J M \~J J A A • X-* 
/) e Jit i s t :j op en Every ft en noon and Evening 
O K ^'s't our ^est ^oom w',e,, 'n Harrisonburir, you will find ^ 
Jij q s t ri e t s s n n
9 nccirc o j ci v II u j n K MF B E O 
W OFFICE: 2nd Floor Valley Hardware Building q , - , , , -i r 
^ t  r st ri  t l r t s, t il t f - q 
g I  S O iliti s  i  ri ilege it t r . ^ 
8:30 to 12:30 a. . ffice 98 q n n \\1 T M r* UK 
^ in. d , g L) I • W 1 N Lj, IVl3n3§Cr Q 
:; :: :-.Oi:o::oi: :t :: :: -o::o:: :;:c ::o:: :: ::o::oi'o:tc:  
®f ^ s 
1 ^eKAVANAU | r | 
| IS , VA. j G SSafd C i SCtS 
ft - Q Q 
O s . v Wit t P i'. O 
:t c" "" . „ . ' „ . . .. o 
ft * 
• ft 





• ft 8 -/. M. K T AUG 6 QFIVI N S 
9 PR PRIET R 3 iotmAri 5 O 
O 4 * *» 
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,.. 0 ,., () >~ ~ Those Who Lov e Good Food @ 
0 '~ ... 
:.< LOVE o ~ ~~ () >~ ~' 0 ~ J(())ylnl~Jr1>$ §miiltlhffii~llcdl ~ 
'~ 0 .. ,
0 '~ .... ~ Mas1t = ffcecdl H a\ m s § 
0 , .. .,, X 0 () h >-; 6 Smit field : : : : : : Virginia ~ 
,.. 0 
..... 0 ,, ~\ ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- C) 0 , ...... 
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!~O~O!~OXOXO!~OXO~O~OXOXOXOXOXO~OXO!~O~'O!~O!~O~O~OXOXO!\OXO~OX0!~0!-<0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ro '!eanz aun r ~ 
0 ~ ~ 0 ~ APPR ECIATES ~ ~ ~ ~ YOU R T RADE ~ 
0 0 
5 South Side of B. & 0 . Statio n Square ~ X 0 ~ Phone 92 ~ 
0 ~ ~0!~0!\0XO~OXOXO~OXO~O!~OXOXOXO~\O!~O!<OXOXO!<OXO~~O~OSO!?:OSOZOSO~OlJO 
0 ~ X 0 ~ Harrisonburg Grocery Company, Inc. ~ 
~ ~ 
0 0 
X ~ ~ Exclusively Wholesale ~ 
0 ~~ 
X 0 0 ~ ~ Phones No. 3:~ Harrisonburg, Va. ~ 
0 ~ ~ )~~o:,~o~<O~O~OXOXO~OXOXOXOXOXO~OXQ~OXO~O~O~COSOSOZOSO~OZOXOSOSj 
~ For STRICTLY PURE MEDICINES ~ 
~ F inest I ce-Cream, Soda Water, Perfumery: Toilet Soaps, 8 
~ H air Brushes, Combs, T ooth Brushes, and T ooth Pre para- ~ ~ tions, and Whitman 's F ine Chocolates and Confections ~ 
6 CALl. Acr' B 
~ AJ71 S'S DR U G STOR E ~ 
0 0 
~ Phone No. 41 Orders by telephone receive prompt attention B 
O~~O!~O~OSOSOXO~O~O!i\OXOXOXOXOXOXOSOXOXOXO~OSO~OXOXOXO~O~O~OXO G 
~ ~ ~ MISSES WHO WANT STYLE IN THEIR CLOTHES ~ 
0 0 8 Invariably Cotne Here to Get Thetn 6 
v , ... 
-" ... ~ 
0 T hat's why so many students find th is the sto re that m eets th e ir every need U ~ X 
o IN STYLE---IN Q UALITY---IN PRICE o 
X X 
0 And the 10 per cent. o ff we give to stud ents and teachers is a sa\'i ng well 0 X X 
0 worth while. Y our every apparel need ca n best be m et he re. 0 X X ~ . JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY ~ 
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0 0 ~ ~ ~ Dr. /if~'lliant L. Baugher ~ 
amm m ~ ~ ~ ~ . 0 
0 0 ~ ~ Lorain Ran ges ~ 1iJentiat @ 
0 0 ~ X and ~ 0 
o F S o ~ x oster toves ~ s c o o o o uth o urt S4ua re ~ 
X ~ 0 
o Ewing & Hawkins o HARR ISO NBURG VIRG1NIA ~ X X 0 R ~ xoxo~o~;o;.~oxoxoxo!~o~~oxo)_\oxo~~o ~ 
c Hardware Co., o ~~ 
X * 0 9 ( Linzited) o ~ ~· ~ 0 ~ HARRISO NBURG, v JRGINIA § W. C. Reilley & Co. ~ 
0~ f~ DEALERS IN 0·'""'-Agents for v IN X ~ 0 
o Stag and B. P. S. Paints ~ Fresh Meats and Fancy Groceries ~ 
X O 0 ~ X Paul Blork ' Nest M arket Sq11are ~ 
~ m if@~ m ~ H .'\RRI <;ONBU R G, VA . ~ 
b 0 ~ ~< X PH( Ji\ E 6-1 0 
0 Q ~ B !-;O~\OXO~OXOXO~O~~O!~O~_;o~_\0~\0XO!;oB OXOXO~OXOXOXO~~L\~O~O~O~OSOSO~~ 
~~ X 0 
o STOP! THINK!! o ~ ~ ~ . 0 
0 0 F or th e ~ ~ o f the m o n ey you save hy buyi ng x 0 
~ fro m WISE'S an d the n ~ ~aintiest ~tafioncr~ ~ 
0 0 . ~~ 
~~ LOOK!!! X th e 0 0 0 ~ 
X ~ 0 
o a t these Sp l' ing Suits, Sport Coats and D resses 0 ~osi ~cficious Qlauoi.es ~ 
~ X 0 
~ HERMAN WISE & SONS ~ ( Sold fro m a R efrigerator Case) ~ 
~ ~ K odaks etnd Supplies 6 
o Harrisonburg, Virginia o ~ ~~ x Colurnbja o ~ 0~~0!!.0~0!60~0~~0!.<0XO~O~OX0~0!60~ ~ ~ ~ 500 LADIES WANTED ~ Grafon olas ancl R ecords ~ 
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NE reason why we are the 
largest printers of school an-
nuals and catalogues in the 
Valley of Virginia is because 
we do the best grade of high-
....... ...___.;;::::......J ..... ~ class work. <:An annual or a 
catalogue must be handled well cheap, care-
less printing will not do. This work requires 
the best in machinery and equipment, and ex-
perienced men in handling and oversight. For 
a number of years we have specialized on 
college printing, and it is gratifying in the ex-
treme to have our customers return to us year 
after year; and we believe this attests the satis-
faction of our service. 
THE McCLURE COMPANY, INC. 
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